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SOUSA MADE 
JI6 HIT 

Gave Fine Benefit 
Concerts . 

MANY ^RESENT 
.»!      ■■■. 

North Asbury  Firemen 
Clear Nice Sum By 

Band Concerts 

VI 

Del 

PROGRAMS WERE GOOD 
Sousa and his band gave benefit concerts 

at the Casino yesterday afternoon and 
evening for the benefit of the North As- 
bary Engine and Hose Company. They 
rendered magnificent programs to crowded 
houses at both performances. The 
march king, together with his soloists and 
band, was applauded both long and loud- 
ly. The fire company will realise a fine 
sum from the concert, altho it is not be- 
lieved that it will amount to as much aa 
last year's benefit. 

The appearance of John Philip Sousa 
was the signakfor prolonged applause. 
Bowing to the applause without hardly a 
perceptible pause he raised his magic 
baton to which the music of the band 
floated out, holding the attention of the 
vast audience to the end of the number, 
which was a signal for renewed applause. 

Herbert L. Clarke in his cornet soloe 
showed himself a complete master of his 
instrument. 

Luss Lucy Allen, soprano soloist, was a 
favorite. The numbers She rendered in 
her strong sweet voice were applauded to 
an encore. 

Seusa's new march, "Powhattan's 
daughter," rendered in pwblic foe the 
first time. at the afternoon concert, wa» 
also a favorite in the evening. 

Miss Jeannettee Powers, violin soloist, 
played with power and feeling. Her selec- 
tions were especially well chosen. Han- 
del's "Largo," which she gave us «« e, 
core, wae beautifully renri>ied 
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SEPTEMBER 4, 1907. SEPTEMBER 4. 1907. I JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
AND HIS FAMOUS BAND 

SOUSA'S   CONCERT. 

Eastonians    Applauded    Until    Their 
Hands Wor» »»re and the Leader 

Responded With Popular, 
Catchy Music. 

The concert   given   by   Sousa last 
evening was the most delightful of its 
kind given in the local opera bouse in 
many years.   The audience applauded 
until hands were sore.    Sousa,   gra- 
cious and smiling, acknowledged the 
applause and for encores played popu- 
lar airs in a manner that drew forth 
enthusiasm.   The program follows: 
Overture,  "Kttlser".Haydn-Westmeyer 
Cornet Solo, "Rondo Caprice" (new) 
   Clarke 
 Herbert L. Clarke  

Suite, "At the King's Court".. .Sousa 
(a) Her Ladyship, the Countess. 
(b) Her Qrace> the Duchess. 
(c) Her Majesty, the Queen. 

Aria for Soprano, "Roberto"  
    Meyerbeer 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
Till Bulenspiegel's Merry Pranks.. 
  R. Strauss 

Grand Mosaic, "The Freen Lance". 
 _  Sousa 

(a) Night Scene from "Madam But- 
terfly"    •    Puccini 

(b) March.' "Powhattan's Daughter" 
(new)    •  Sousa 

"Pocohontas his own daughter, 
She the dove of Woroconoco, 
The Pride of Tuscarora." 

Violin solo, Adagio and moto per- 
petum   *"es 

Mies Jeannette Powers. 
Overture, "Zampa"  \ • Her°ld. 

JfcThe soloists were greeted with 
Equally as much applause as that 
given the famous leader, and they, 
too, were forced to respond to en- 
cores The audience was not as large 
as it would have been were it not 
for the fact that a great many 
Bastonlans heard Sousa at Willow 
Grove during the summer. 

Sou'#'s Band Pleased. 
John Philip Sousa, the march king, 

and his band entertained a fair sized 
audience at the Able Qpera house Tues- 
day evening. Sousa's music appeals 
to the masses no less than formerly 
and generous appreciation was mani- 
fested in the applause accorded every 
number on the program. 

The program included the overtures 
"Kaiser," (Hayiln-Westmyer) and 
"Zampa," by Harold, and Sousa's own 
suite "At the King's Court" and grand 
mosaic "The Free Lance." For en- 
cores the "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Reach" marches were given and. their 
well-won "lace as-favorites were again 

I attested with the ovation with which 
the familial- and inspiring strains were 
greeted." His new march, "Powhatan's 

'Daughter," shows much of the Long- 
fellow rythm and Sousa punctuation. 
There was not much fuss made over 
the band arrangement of "Waiting at 
the Church" whicb was given as one 
encore. 

Mr. Clarke's "lfando Caprice/' cor- 
net solp, followed by "Love Mte. and 
the World Is Mine," were much enjoy- 
ed, as were the violin -solos of Miss 
Jeanette Powers who gave the "Schu- 
bert Serenade" as an encore, showy 
and artistic renditlon.JjMJss Lucy Al- 
len  rendered  the  difficult  Meyerbeer 
aria "Roberto" in strong voice. 

Gave Delightful Concert in Able Opera 
House Tuesday Evening—Fine 

Work by the Soloists. 
For the first time in about twelve 

years John Philip Sousa and his band 
of lift} musicians gave a concert in Able 
Opera House Tuesday evening. Although 
nii-nj Enstonians have heard this famous 
band recently at Willow Grove, the 
theatre was well tilled and in the upper 
portions of the house, scats were in de- 
mand. 

Sousa and his band always touch the 
American heart. No one has done more 
ior the development of musical taste, j 
win re the great masses are concerned, 
than this famous leader and composer, 
for by the clever intermixing of music 
of artistic- merit with his popular march 
program, he has acquainted the people at 
large with a higher class of music. And 
thus Sousa's has been an educational 
mii-siori, whose importance and value | 
cannot   be   over-estimated. 

Last evening's program was varied! 
in character and Sousu was most obliging 
in regard to encores. All the old favor- 
ite marches were given including "El 
Capitan," "The Diplomat," "Manhattan 
Beach," and "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." A novel arrangement of "Wait- 
ing at the Church" was another popular 

I encore selection. 
pfSousa has three excellent soloists 
with his organization for this year's 
tour. Herbert L. Clarke stands for per- 
fection in the artistic manipulation of 
his chosen instrument, the cornet. In 
response to enthusiastic applause, Mr. 
Clarke played "Love Me and the World l 
is Aline." 

Miss   Lucy   Allen,   soprano,   possesses 
a  powerful   voice  of   delightful  qualify | 
and extensive range.   She sang a diffi- j 
cult aria by Meyerbeer and for an en-1 
core  favored  the audience  with one of 
Sousa's compositions, "I've   Made    My 
Plans for the Summer." j 

Miss Jeannette Powers has rare gifts 
at, a violiniste and Sousa has made no 
mistake in associating her with his ag- 
gregation of gifted musicians. Hearty 
applause followed her admirably ex-1 

ecuted solo and for an encore she played 
Schubert's "Serenode." In this selection 
she was beautifully accompanied by a 
harpist. 

The program follows: 
1 Overture, "Kaiser". .Haydn-Westmeyer 
2 Cornet Solo, "Hondo Caprice" (new) 
    Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
3 Suite, "At  the King's Court". .Sousa 

a Her Ladyship, the Countess, 
b Her Grace, the Duchess, 
c Her Majesty, the Queen. 

4 Aria  for  Soprano, "Roberto"  
 .,    Meyerbeer 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
5 Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks.. 
 R.   Strauss 

(i GrandI Mosaic, "The Free Lance".. 
    Sousa 

7 a. Night Scene from "Madam But- 
terfly"    : Puccini 
b.  March   "Powhatan's   Daughter" 
(new)     « ••■•   SoU8R 

8 Violin Solo, Adagio and moto per- 
petum     ^eS 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
9 Overture,  "Zampa" ..HeroW 
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SEPTEMBER   5,   1907. 
  ■ 

FULTON  OPERA  HOUSE. 

A Delightful Performance By Sousa's 
Band. 

John Philip Sousa and his band was 
the attraction at Pulton Opera House 
last night, and in spite of unpleasant 
weather conditions a large audience 
greeted   the   famous   composer   and 
band leader.   They never gave a more 
enjoyable entertainment than they did 
last evening.   The audience was not 
chary of its applauae, and Sousa was 
juat as liberal in responding to en- 
cores, and as a consequence the pro- 
gramme   was    very    materially    en- 
larged.   Among the   band   selections 
was Sousa's new march, "Powhattan's 

i Daughter." which has all the snap and 
i melody of the best of his creations. 

vg;Speclal   features   of   the   programme 
/f were the singing of Mias Lucy Allen, a 

soprano with a voice that is all mu- 
sic;   the  Playing   of   Miss   Jeanette 
Powers, violinist, and the selections of 
Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarice.    The   great 
band leader must certainly have felt 
flattered at the warmth of his recep- 
tion, and in return he gave an evening 
of rare pleasure to his audience. _ 

THE L^ASM 

DAILY EXAMINER. 

SEPTEMBER  5,  1907. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Large Audience Delighted   at   Fulton 
Opera House Wednesday Night. 

Fulton Opera House was filled with 
lovers of music on Wednesday even- 
ing, when Sousa and his band gave 
their annua] concert there, and to say 
that everyone was pleased would be 

i putting it in a very mild form, for the 
great leader and his famous band of 
musicians held  the    audience   spell- 
bound for several hours by their su- 
perb Playing.   Piece after piece they 
played and yet the audience would not 
allow them to stop,* demanding encore 
after encore.   There were nine num- 
bers on the programme and they were 
compelled to play two or three encores 
after   each   one,   giving     a     num- 
ber of well-known and popular selec- 
tions, such as "El Capitan," "Manhat- 
tan Beach," "Miss Dixie," "Waiting at 
the  Church," "Sextette From Lucia" 
and others. 

The work of the soloists, too, was of 
the unusually high standard maintained 
by the organization and they came in 

Jbr their full share of the thunderous 
x 3 3F|ee.   Herbert L. Clarke, the cor- 

*—"toist so well-known In Lancaster, 
Fed "Hondrt Caprice"  (new)  In 

6 

The March King DelightsLarge Audience 
at Fulton Opera House. 

John PhlUp Sousa brought his band 
of musicians to Fulton Opera House 
on Wednesday night, and the March 
King surely could not have wished 
for more substantial evidence of liis 
popularity in Lancaster than the large 
audience that braved one of the hoi- 
test nights of the summer to hear 
him. Nor could there be any doubt of 
the enjoyment and appreciation of the 
audience, which, despite Mr. Sousa's 
liberality in responding to encores, 
seemed unable to get enough of his 
music. None of the numbers went 
without an encore, and most of them 
got three or four. 

The programme was, excellent, 
charming from a strictly musical 
standpoint, and relieved of any te- 
dium for those not initiated to ail 
the delights of the tutored ear by the 
introduction cf a number of Sousa's 
stirring marches and the humorous 
elaboration of popular melodies that 
make Sousa concerts so enjoyable to 
the general public. 
St In soloists Sousa is particularly 
fortunate. Herbert L. Clarke scored 
a pronounced success with his cor- 
net solos, and was repeatedly encor- 
ed, while Miss Lucy Allen sang in a 
fine soprano, and Miss Jeannette 
Powers stirred the enthusiasm of the 
big audience with her brilliant play- 
ing of the violin. ! .     , 

his usual excellent manner  and   was 
compelled to respond to two encores, 
playing "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine'' and "The Roaary/'jCMiss Lucy 
Allen, who is the possessor of an un- 
usually sweet and clear soprano voice, 
sang "Roberto" very charmingly and as 
an encore "I Have Made My Plans for 
Summer."      Miss Jeannette    Powers 
showed herself to be a pasfl master of 
the art of violin playing.   Her tone is 
<lear and round and she fairly makes 
the Instrument talk.     As an encore 
she rendered Schubert's "Serenade." 

The programme rendered was as 
follows, two or three encores being 
given after each number. 

Overture,     "Kaiser"    (Haydn-West- 
meyer); cornet solo, "Rondo Caprice" 
(new), (Clarke),Mr. Herbert L. Clarke; 
suite   "Looking Upward"   (Sousa),  a 
"By 'the Light of the Polar Star," b 
''Under the Southern CrosB," c "Mars 

.and Venus;" aria for soprano, "Rob- 
!erto"  (Meyerbeer), Miss Alice Allen; 
Till Eulensplegel's "Merry Pranks" (R. 
Straus);   Grand   Mosaic,  "The    Free 
Lance" (Sousa);    (a)    Night   Scene 
from  "Madame  Butterfly"  (Puccini); 
(b)   march, "Powvattan's    Daughter" 
(New), (Sousa); violinaolo.Adcglo and 
moto perpetum (Rles), Mias Jeannette 
Powers; overture, "Zampa"  (Herold). 
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CLEARFIELD   PA 

SEPTEMBER   7   1907 

SOUSA GAVE 
VERY FINE 

CONCERT 

-THE   ALTOONA   TIMES, 

ALTOONA,   PA. 

SEPTEMBER   9,1907. 

The only Sousa and his   great hand 

won hundreds of new admirers by  the 

excellent concert given at   the   opera 
t - 

house last evening.    It was the roaster 

bandmaster's first visit to  Clearfield, 

and it is safe to say that it will not be 

his last.    A big audience greated him, 

and every bit of music that came from 

the great band was greated with storms 

of applause. 

While there are a number of fine 

concert bands on the road, Sousa's is 

without a doubt the most popular of 

them all. The great director and com- 

poser seems Letter able to feel the pub- 

lic pulse than any other wen in his 

line of business. About everything 

that he plays maKes a hit with the 

audience. 

While the program was replete with 

fine selections, Done were better played 

or more thoroughly enjoyed than the 

a-xtctte from Lucia, and the "Stars 

and Stripes Forever." 

VMiss Lucy Allen, the vocal soloist, 

has a soprano voice of wide range and 

excellent quality and flexibility, and 

her rendition of Meyers beer's aria was 

most delightful. Miss Jeannette Pow- 

ers, the solo violinist.is thoroughly ar- 

tistic in all her work, and her stage 

presence adds materially to her value. 

Her rendition of Schubert's serenade 

was exquisite. Herbert L. Clarke, the 

solo cornetist, has been with Sousa for 

a number of seasons, and every person 

who heard him last evening knows just 

why he is reengaged each season. Cor- 

netistsof ability are very, very  scare. 

The trombone solo was fine. 

SOUSA AND HIS GREAT BAND 
CAPTURE LARGE AUDIENCES 

March King's Organization Believed 
to Be Just a Uttle Better 

Than Before. 
John Philip Sousa and his truly 

wonderful      musical      organization 
pleased Altoona audiences wldJ two 
delightful   concerts  Saturday   after- 
noon and  evening.     So  well  fcstuo- 
lished  Is  this  gi'eat  band,  anl   so 
firmly is It rooted in the affections ol 
musUc-lovers,  that   any  special     ot 
extended  comment   unon  it9   excel- 
lence would be aupe/erogatory. Suf- 
fice It to say that thow who  were 
privileged to enjoy the lea«t ot mel- , 
ody thought it just a tilde bjtUi | 
than on its previous vial'ations,  il \ 
the best can he better. | 
^Mliss Luoy Allen, who possaites 
a perfect soprano voice enraptured 
her auditors, while-selections by 
Miss Jeannette Powers, -violinist, 
and Leo Zimmerman, trombonist, 
rendered spice and variety to a well 
chosen, program of selections. Thes? 
three are artists, of unquestioned tal- 
ent 

ALTOONA EVENING GAZETTE, 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1907." 

Sousa's Great Band. 
Sousa's band has the reputation 

of being one of the world's greatest 
musical ctrganiz|tflonsi and Altoon- 
ans who were privileged to attend 
one of the entertainments given at 
the Mishler theatre on Saturday by 
the band are convinced that it is 
a well merited reputation. Every 
member of the great band Is an ar- 
tist of the first rank, and, sucfe a 
magnificent harmonious blending of 
sounds has probable never before 
been heard in Altoott*. Everybody 
was delighted and satisfied. 

MORNING TRIBUNE. 

SEPTEMBER 9,   IQO7. 

Sousa's Band.—Two more, delightful 
band concerts could not have been 
given than were those by Sousa's 
band at the Mishler last Saturday af- 
ternoon and evening. ' There was a 
good attendance at each performance. 
The programme on each occasion was 
made up of some of the finest and 
most captivating of music and the 
manner in which the selections were 
produced was beyond criticism^ The 
singing of Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, 
was most enjoyable, while the violin 
playing of Miss Jeannette Powers was 
exquisite. Leo Zimmerman was the 
trombone solist, and his rendition was 
all that could be desired. John Philip 
Sousa was at his best as a director 
and his arrangement of the pro' 
grammes showed that he has lost 
none of the skill which has made his 
music and his concerts world famous. 
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SUNDAY,     SEPTEMBER     8,     1907 

SOUSA'S BAND COMES TO EXPO THIS WEEK 

S' 
OTJSA is coining to town tomorrow. 

T&, inimitable John Philip Sousa 
will be back to the Exposition 
this week for the eleventh consecu- 

tive season. He has toured the country 
over since last fall and is headed for P«tts- 
burg again, with a two weeks' series of 
concerts arranged, promising vibration, 
dash and sparkle at every stroke of his 
baton. 

One of the marvels of the musical age 
is the wearing quality of Sousa and his 
band of 60 musicians that he has made 
famous and loved the world over by the 
power «f his own magnetic person- 
ality. In the entire history of musio 
there is nothing to compare with the 
career of the Sousa organization. To date 
it has appeared in 892 different cities 
throughout the United States and Europe; 
has given 7,334 concerts; has traveled 296,- 
275 miles and has paid for musicians' sal- 
aries alone the enormous sum of $2,100,000. 

And Pittsburg is looking forward to the 
engagement this week of Sousa just as ea- 
gerly as it did five years ago—if not more 
eagerly. The public everywhere welcomes 
the Sousa band with an enthusiasm which 
seems to grow more pronounced each sea- 
son. 

Mr. Sousa, in a letter enclosing the ad- 
vance proofs for his programs for this 
week to the Exposition management, takes 
occasion to answer through the press 
a letter which he received from a Pitts- 
burg musical enthusiast, addressed to him 

' at Aitoona on Friday. The letter con- 
tained the query., "Can you tell me, Mr. 
Sousa, what class of music the people of 
Pittsburg prefer, and how do you arrange 
your programs for your engagement here 
to suit all tastes?" 

Sousa,   in  his  characteristic    way,    an- 
swers the Pittsburg inquirer thus: 

"I can fenswer that question best by 
saying, no bad music for Pittsburgers. 
Millions of dollars are being spent in this 
country today upon musical educations 
and during the last 10 years there has 
been much music in this country. Pitts- 
burg /has spent thousands and thousands 
of dollars for good music. But whether 
the music be rag-time or that of the old 
masters, it must always be good, mark 
that. No other kind will be accepted per- 
manently by the American people and 
leastwise by the Pittsburg people. 

Ih* m-ograms for the Sousa. concerts this * 
A Few Sousaesques." 

week have all been prepared by Mr. Sousa 
with an eye to pleasing Pittsburgers. As 
is his custom he will be most liberal with 
his encores, usually playing something 
lively between numbers. There are no 
long waits or intermissions during a Sousa 
concert. That is one of the things that 
makes the band so popular. The soloists 
to be heard tomorrow will be the cornet- 
ist, Mr. Clarke; Miss Jeannette Powers, 
the violinist; Mr. Leo Zimmerman, the 
trombonist, and Miss Lucy Allen, the 
soprano. Five new selections will be 
played at the afternoon and evening con- 
certs: "Rendo Caprice," airs from "The 
Orchid," "Pride of the West." "Dancing 
Songs" and Sousa's new march, "Powbat- 
an's Daughter," which will be heard at 
both the afternoon and evening concerts. 

The program for tomorrow afternoon 
and evening is as follows: 

MONDAY.   SEPTEMBER   »—I   O'CLOCK. 
Mosaic,   "Ths  Free  Lance" Sousa 
Cornet solo.   "Rondo Caprice"   (new) Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L.  Clark*. 
Scenes from "Die Walkure" Wagner 
Airs from "The Orchid"   (new)  
    Caryll-Monckton 

Violin solo,  "Zlgeunerwelsen" Saxasate 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

Introduction Third Act "Lohengrin"....Wagner 
4 O'CLOCK. 

Overture.   "Kaiser"    Haydn-We*tm*y*r 
Trombone    solo.     "Pride    of    the    West" 

(new)    Zimmerman 
Mr.   Leo Zimmerman. 

Ton* picture,   "Dancing- Bones''  (n*w)...,. 
    Meyer-Helmund 

Aria for soprano,   "Bel Ragglo" Rossini 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

March, "Powhatan's Daughter"  (new)....Sousa 
"Pocahontaa, hlu own daughter. 
She the dove of Woroconoeo. 
The Pride of Tuscaroim." 

Chorus and March from "Tannbauaer" .Wagner 
7:39 O'CLOCK. * 

Airs from "The Belle of May fair"  (new) 
   Stuart 

Trombone solo.  "Leona" ..Carpenter 
Mr.  Leo Zimmerman. 

Excerpts from "Madame Butterfly" Puccini 
Aria for soprano.  "Rdberto" Meyerbeer 

Mis* Lucy Allen. 
Valse,  "Village Swallows" Strauss 
March,  "On to Victory" Souea 

»:» O'CLOCK. 
Scenes from the lstest European sueoess, 

"The Merry Widow" Lehar 
Duet for comets. "The Swiss Boy" Arban 

Messrs.   Clarke and  Mlllhouse. 
The    most    admired    works    from    "Die 

Melsterslnger"    Wagnsr 
Violin solo. Allegro from Concerto.  
   Mendelssohn 

Mis* Jeannette Powers. 
March. "Powhatan's Daughter" (new)....Sousa 

"Pocahontas.  his own daughter. 
She the dove of Woroconoeo, 
Th* Pride of Tuscarors," 

Prsiuds to 
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MONDAY     MORNING,     SEPTEMBER     9,     1907 

ENTER THE MARCH KING 
F0H WEEITSSTAY AT EXPO 

Sousa  Gomes   to   Town   With 
Promise of Treat in Store With 

"Powhatan's Daughter." 

, MORE ANIMALS FOR SHOW 

John Philip Sousa and his band of 50 
musicians arrived in Pittsburg last night 
for their Exposition engagement, which 
begins this afternoon. Mr. Sousa, as brown 
as the proverbial berry, having had a most 
enjoyable rest in the mountains and at the 
seaside, was in a most jovial mood last 
evening at the Hotel Lincoln, where be 
went directly from the depot. Mr. Sousa 
has written several new marches, one ot 
which has become almost as popular as his 
famous ''Washington Post," which will be 
played for the first time this afternoon, 
and will be repeated again this evening, 

hich is entitled "Powhatan's Daughter. ' 
A new opera, dealing entirely with the 

American people of today, is nearing com- 
pletion by Sousa. He has not yet given it 
a name. The characters deal with people 
and events of the past 10 years. The first 
Hiene is located in New York. The second 
act ia shifted to the surrounding country. 
For the third and final act the characters 

J are down in Cuba, just before the battle of 
San Juan.   "The people demand something 
entirely American," is the composer's de- 
fense of his innovation. 

s. usa is accompanied  by  four  brilliant 
'., soloists:    Miss  Jeannette   Powers,   violin- 
fiste; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano: Herbert L. 
| Clarke, cornetist, and Leo Zimmerman, 

trombone soloist. They will be heard at 
the coacerts this afternoon and this even- 
ing. "A. n m fMads—aaati    M.  H — 

Following  are  the  Sousa   programs  tor 
this afternoon and evening: 

2  O'CLOCK. 
Mosaic.   'The   Free  Lance".....  ■■• jSSJS 
Comet solo,   ••Rondo Caprice"   (new) Clarke 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scenes frv>m  "Die Walkure"........-,■■"™a*n" 
Airs from "The Orchid" (new)..Caryll-Moncktnn 
Violin   solo,   "Zlgcunerwelsen" Sarsate 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Introduction Third Act   "Lohengrin   ...Wagner 

4 O'CLOCK. 
Overture.    "Kaiser'' Hadyn-Westmeyer 
Trombone solo,   "Pride of the■ *"^(new^ 

Mr.   Leo Zimmerman. 
Tone picture,   "Dancing Songs"   (new)         r  Meyer-Helmuml 
Aria (or soprano. ""Bel  Ragglo" Rossini 

Miss   Lucy   Allen. 
March,  "Powhatans Daughter"  (new).... Sousa 

"Pocahontas his own daughter. 
She the dove of Woroconoco. 
The Pride of Tuscarora." 

Chorus and March from "Tannhauser  .Wagner 
7:30   O'CLOCK. 

Airs from "The Belle of Mayf air" (new).Stuart 
Trombone  solo.   "Leona" Carpenter 

Mr.   Leo  Zimmerman. 
Excerpts  fTom   "Madame  Butterfly"...-Puccini 
Aria for Soprano.  "Roberto'  Meyerbeer 

Miss   Lucy   Allen. 
Valse.   "Village Swallows" Strauss 
March,  "Cm to Victory" sous* 

9:30   O'CLOCK. 
Scenes from the latest European success, 

"The Merry Widow" \*™1 
Duet for cornets,  "The 8wlss Boy    Aroan 

Messrs.   Clarke  and   Mlllhousa. 
The most admired works from "Die Mela-  

terslniter' • « agner 
Violin solo. Allegro from Concerto...Mendelssohn 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
March    "Powhatan's Daughter"   (new)...Bousa 

"Pocahontas his own daughter, 
She the dove of Woroconoco, 
The Pride of Tuscarora." 

Prelude  to  "Carmen".-* Biset 
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SOUSA AND BAND HERE; . 

NEW MARCH ON PROGRAM. 

Four Soloists to Assist in Ex- 
position Concerts—New Act 

.   for Animal Show, 

' John Philip Sousa and his band of 50 
musicians arrived In Pittsburgh last 
n)ght for their Exposition engagement, 
■beginning this afternoon. Mr. Sousa has 
written several new marches, one of 
which has become almost as popular as 
his famous "Washington Post." which 
will be played for the first time this af- 
ternoon, and will be repeated again tnia 
evening. It is entitled "Powhatans 
Daughter." During his conversation, Mr. 
Sousa took occasion to give a Uttle alv ca 
to the  young  men of  to-day.        , 

Mr Sousa Is accompanied by four bril- 
liant soloists, Miss Jeannette Powers, 
violinist; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, and Leo Zim- 
merman, trombone soloist. They will be 
heard at the concerts this afternoon ana 
this evening. v .    „   „    u A new ast will be added to the Bostock 
animal arena this afternoon. A number 
of lions, leopards. Jaguars and several 
tigers were brought In from the East 
yesterday  for the act. 

The following are the programs for this 
afternoon and this evening: 

AFTERNOON—2:00   O'CLOCK. 
Msalc,   "The  Free   Lance".... >?,°"K 
Cornet  solo,   "Rondo  Caprice'   (new....Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
S-enes  from   "Die  Walkure" Wagner i 
Mrt,rom..::T.he...or:'.h'd'.'..-*!!!c^w*m 
Violin   soio.   "ZlgeunBrwelsen" Harasate 

Miss Jeannette  Powers   
Introduction   Third   Act   "Lohengrin"..Wagner 

4:00 O'CLOCK. 
Overture.  "Kaiser" Haydn-Westmcyer 
Trombone   solo,   "PUde    of    the    West 

(new)     Zimmerman 
Mr.   Leo   Zimmerman. 

Tone picture,   ''Danf,n«,So.ns».M<y
,

e
W-HeVmund 

Aria for'soprano,   "iieL Ragglo" Rossini 
Miss   Lu#   Allen. 

March.   "Powhatan-s Daughter"   (new)... Sousa 
"Pocahontas, his own daughter. 
She the dove of Woroconooo. 
The   Pride   of   Tuscarora. „..«,„„ 

Chorus and march from "Tsnn'-auser .Wagner 
EVENIvn—T:S«   ^ Cl OCK. 

Airs from  "Tho  Belle of  Ma»totr'' _ _(n,w,tuart 

Trombone ''solo'.'' "Leone/?.'.'.'.'.'.'. '■ '■■■■■■■ Carpenter 
Mr Leo  Zimmerman 

Excerpts from  "Madame  Butterfly"■••■Puccln' 
Ar.a for soprano.    Roberto". Meyeibter 

Miss   Lucy   Allen.   
Valse,   "Village   Swallows" St££H 
March,   "On to Victory" boiisa 

9.3)  O'CLOCK. 
Scenes from the latest Kuropean success. 

|"The Merry Widow". t*"** 
Duet for cornets,   "The Swiss Boy    Arban 

Messrs.   Clarke  ami   Miilhou.se. 
The   most     admired    workn    frcm       «»   .   - 

Melaterslngers" ■■ .....Wagner 
Violin   solo.   A'.eKro   from   Concerio^^.^^ 

 Mla's jrannrt't'e   Powers, 
March.   "Powhatan's Daughter"   (new)... Sous* 

"Pocahontas.  his own daughter. 
She the dove of Woroconoco, 
The  Pride  of  Tuscarora. 

Prelude to  "Carmen"    *"*" 
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SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER J4;Jgg 

Sousa's Last Week at Expo 
Jeannette Powers,  Lucy Anne 

Allen and Herbert Clarke 
Will Be the Soloists. 

FOE the remaining five days of the 
Sousa concerts at the Exposition 
Sousa has an array of delectable 
delights in the way of musical 

poems. He will play the heaviest of se- 
lections, then to boom forth with one of 
the airy, breezy songs, or some rag-time 
ditty. His soloists, Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers, the violinist; Miss Lucy Anne Allen, 
soprano, and Herbert Clarke, cornetist, 
who have won so many admirers during 
the past week, will be heard again at all 
of the concerts this week. Miss Allen and 
Miss Powers have proved quite capti- 
vating. 

For this week Sousa has eome new se- 
lections on his program. The following 
are the programs for tomorrow afternoon 
and evening: 

AFTERNOON,    2    O'CLOCK. 
Mosaic   "Babillonla"   (new) Musse 
Clarinet   Solo,   "Norma" Bellini 

Mr.  Joseph Norrtto. 
Bulte.    "Three   Quotations" SouBa 
a. The King of France marxhed up the hill. 
b. And I,  too.  was born  In Arcadia. 
c. Nigger In the wood-ptle. 
Aria   for   Soprano,    "Semtramlde" Rossini 

Miss  Lucy   Allen. 
Valse,    "Frau    Luna" Llncke 
Marcn,    "Liberty   Bell" Sousa 

AFTERNOON,    4    O'CLOCK. 
Bcenes   Plttoresque    Massenet 
Ballad    for   Cornet,    "Alice,    Where   Art 

Thou f"     Archer 
Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Benediction   of   the   Polgnards Meyerbeer 
Fantasle   for   Violin,    "Faust" Wlenlawskl 

Miss   Jeannette   Powers. 
Idyl.   "Baby's  Sweetheart" Corrt 
Military   Episode,   "Ouster's  Last 

Charge" Ludors 
EVENING,  7:30 O'CLOCK. 

Prelude   to   "Lohengrin" Wagner 

I.ncy Allen. 
Soprano with   Sousa's   Band. 

Sextet   from   "Lucia" DonUettl 
Excerpts from "The Three Little 

Malda"      Rubens 
Serenade   for   violin Schubert 

Miss   Jeannette    Powers. 
Idyl,   "Pan   Pastoral"   (new) Oodard 
Airs   from   "Patience" Sullivan 

EVENING, 8:30  O'CLOCK. 
Overture,    "Stradella" Flotow 
Duet,  "Oh,  Fatal Stone"   from  "Alda"..Verdi 

Messrs.   Clarke   and   Zimmerman. 
Fantasle,    "Scotland's   Pride" Godfrey 
Aria   for   Soprano,   "Bel   Ragglo" Rossini 

Miss  Lucy   Allen. 
Valse    "Century   Plant" Waldteufel 
Grand  Scene   and  Soldier's   Chorus  from 

"Faust"     Gounod 
Trombone      Selection,      Messrs.     Zimmerman, 

Corey, Lyon, Williams, Paone and Perfetto. 

AY,     SEPTEMBER     i£     I9c»7 

SOUSA IS LOVER 
OF ANIMAL LIFE 

Accompanied by His Wife, Great 
Bandmaster Has Visited Many Big 
Kennels in Both Cities 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster at 
the Exposition this week. Is seeing Pitts- 
burg as he never before saw It. Yester- 
day he was accorded a pleasant surprise 
when Mrs. Sousa quietly slipped into 
Plttsburg and Joined her husband at tlio 
Hotel Lincoln, announcing that she In- 
tended to make a long western trip with 

• him. Mr. and Mrs. Sousa are both great 
lovers of outdoor life and almost as soon 
as they had breakfasted were out '"do- 
Insr the city." 

Mr. Sousa Is a great lover of dogs ami 
has visited nearly all the big kennels ot 
Plttsburg and Allegheny this week. Dur- 
ing hts last trip abroad he found time 
to cultivate a more Intimate acquaintance 
than he hRd over had with dog life. He 
had always loved the animals but had 
not had the opportunity he had often 
wished for to acquire thoroughbreds, anu 
he brought back three good dogs witn 
him to his home In Washington, two ot 
which have died since. Yesterday he an- 
nounced that he hah almost concluded 
to establish an exteneslve kennel on his 
South Carolina estate and Is now making 
plans to do so. He has sent to England 
for nve One animals that may arrive here 

I in a few weeks. These are two Blue Bel- 
tons,  two Llewellyns and a Gordon set- 
ter.   These   are   but  a   mere   nucleus   ot 

! what others that are to come as soon as 
I quarters  and    other   preparations    have 
i been made for them In South Carolina. 

Tonight   Sousa's   program   will   include 
excerpts from the most admired works ot 
Berlioz,     Wagner,     Strauss, t Ponchlelll. 

i Liszt,   Rossini,   Mendelssohn,   Meyerbeer 
and   Sousa.   The   symphonic   poem,     Till 
Eulenspiegel's      Merry      Pranks,"      by 
Strauss, will be indued In the early pro- 

:  gram  this afternoon. The soloist will  he 
Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; Mies Jeannette 
Powers,   violinist,   and   Mr.   Herbert   L. 
Clarke, cornetist. . , 

Today   the   members   of   the   following 
schools  of Plttsburg are enjoying them- , 
selves   at   the     Exposition:       Duquesne,   • 
Forbes, Franklin, Hancock, Grant, Bala- 

ton,   Sprlngneld,   North   and   South. 
Much Interest is being shown In the 

coffee packing machine in the main 
building of the Exposition. This machine, 
which does the work of a dozen men, 
folds the wrapper for the bag, packs a 
pound of beans Into the sack and seals 
up the package ready for the customer, 
all before the eye* of the public, ami is 
considered one of the greatest machines 
ever Invented. 

The following is the program for this 
evening: 

7.30 O'CLOCK. 
Excerpts from most admired works of 
 Borlioz 

Scenes from the operas of Wagner 
Soprano solo, "The Carrier Pigeon"... 
 Sousa 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
Flute obligate by Mr. J. Splndler. 

Symphonic poem,   "Till  Eulenspiegel's 
Merry  Pranks"    R.   Strauss 

Scenes  from  "La Gloconda" Ponchlelll 
9:80 O'CLOCK. 

Symphonic poem.   "Les  Preludes"...Liszt 
Cornet     solo,     "Inflammatus"     from 

"Stabat Mater"   Rossini 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Suite.   "Looking  Upward'' Sousa 
a. By the light of the Polar Star. 
b. Under the Southern Cross. 
c. Mars and Venus. 

Violin solo,  Allegro from Concerto... 
 .' Mendelssohn 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Grand march, "The Prophet"..Meyerbeer 

t 
Jk 
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LE9I0NS OF HIS FREJK T 
GREET SOUSA AT EXPO I 

With New Marohes,  Excellent 
and Stirring Music Famous 

Bandmaster Returns. 

SCHOOL  PUPILS  AT  SHOW 

The bandmaster of all American band- 
masters, John Philip Sousa, back at the 
Exposition for a two weeks' series of cou- 
certs, proved yesterday afternoon and last 
night that his popularity is still in the as- 
cendancy. Fresh from a tour of conquests 
in. the East and then a rest in the moun- 
tains, Sousa came back to Pittsburg yes- 
terday after a year's absence and stirred 
the hearts of everyone in the big music 
hall last night with the music under his 
baton. 

His new march, "Powhatan's Daughter,' 
was   played  yesterday   afternoon   and   re- 
peated last night.    It is snappy, with an 
Indian swing to it  that immediately ap- 

, peals to the hearers as a most catchy and 
bopular air. 

*" Sousa has been fortunate this year in the 
'selection of his soloists. The soprano, Miss 
Lucy Anne Allen of Boston, won favor 
last night. She was repeatedly encored for 
her "Roberta" solo. Miss Jeannette 
Powers, Sousa's solo violinist, engaged the 
interest of her audience from the moment 
she made her first bow. Leo Zimmerman, 
trombone soloist, and Herbert Clarke, cor- 
netist, brought forth applause last night. 

Pupils from the Lincoln, Homewood and 
Mount Albion schools spent yesterday at 
the Exposition, having been given a holi- 
day and free tickets to the show. The 
building was thronged with the youngsters 
from about 10 in the morning until dark. 

The program* this afternoon and this 
evening are as follows: 

2   O'CLOCK. 
Mast«rplece«   from   tha  .works   of   Meyerbeer. 
Duet for flute and   clarinet.   "Lo Hear the 

Gentle   Lark"     Lax 
Messrs.   Splndler   and   Norrltb. 

Judex,   Mors  et   Vita Gounod 
Serenade   for  violin .• Schubert 

Mlas   Jeannette    Powers. . 
Suite,    "The   Two   Pigeons"    <new)..Mesiager 
March,    "The   Diplomat"... ..Sousa 

4  O'CLOCK. 
Overture,    "Tannhauaer"     Wagner 
Sextette   from   "Lucia" Donizetti 

Messrs.      Clarke,       Zimmerman,      Mill- 
house,    E.    G.    Clarke,    Williams    and 
Perfetto. 

Mosaic     "The    Grand    Duchesa".... Offenbach 
Valse   for  soprano,   "The   Carrier  Pigeon" 
 ..,    Souta 

Miss   Lucy    Allen. 
6eoond   Polonaise    Llsst 
Airs   from   "The   Bride   Elect" Sousa 

7:30   O'CLOCK. 
Processional   of   the   Knight  of   tha   Grail 

from   "Parsifal"    Wagner 
Bong   for  cornet,   "Because  of Thee"....Tours 

Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Alra from   "The Spring Chicken"   (new)..Carle 
Violin   solo,   "Nocturne"     Chopin 

Miss  Jeannette  Powers. 
Scenes   from   "Faust"      Gounod 
March,   "King Cotton" Sousa 

9:»   O'CLOCK. 
Fantasia,   "A   Musical  Joka" Hamm 
Euphonium   solo,   "Evening   Star" Wagner 

Mr.   John   J.   Perfetto. 
Hymn.   "Kol   Nedret"       Bruch 
Walts song from "Romeo and Juliet"..Gounad 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
"Humoreeque" Dvorak 
Ride   of   the   —  - 

SOUSA SETS PEOPLE 
TO CHEERING WILDLY 

In His Own Inimitable Fashion 
Famous   Bandmaster   Begins 

Exposition Engagement. 

"Waiting at the Church" Is a common- 
place thing, but Sousa at the Exposition 
last night found some real music In it. 
He gave It as an encore to the "Merry 
Widow," and set the big crowd in the 
music hall at the Pittsburg Exposition 
howling. It was a Sousa trick. The peo- 
ple who applauded didn't know whether 
they were "waiting at the church" or 
walking a tight rope. They rose in ec- 
Btacles when they heard it on the violin 
and did a delirium stunt when the trom- 
bones broke In. After It was all over 
they discovered that they enjoyed It, and 
broko forth In hearty cheers. 

In a word that's how Sousa opened the 
Exposition. Leo Zimmerman In a trom- 
bone solo caught them first. Miss Lucy 
Allen, Sousa's new soprano, sang Meyer- 
beer's aria, "Roberto," and Miss Jean- 
nette Powers closed the solo parts with 
an exquisite number from Mendelssohn. 
All received enthusiastic encores. 

Yesterday the pupils from the Lincoln I 
Homewood and Mt. Albion schools spent j 
the day at the Exposition, having been 
given a holiday and free tickets to the 
show. The buildings were thronged with 
the youngsters/ from about 10 o'clock in 
the morning until dark, when most of 
them had left the Exposition, tired, but 
happy and thoroughly satisfied. 

2 O'CLOCK. 
Masterpieces   from   the   works   of   Meyerbeer 
Duet  for flute and clarinet,   "Lo,   Hear 

the   Gentle   Lark" Lex 
Messrs.   Splndler   and   Norrlto. V 

Judex,   Mors et Vita Gounod 
Serenade   for   violin Schubert 

Miss   Jeannette   Powers. 
Suite,   •'The Two Pigeons"   (new) Messager 
March,   "The  Diplomat" Sousa 

4  O'CLOCK. 
Overture.   Tannhauser Wagner 
Sextet   from   "Lucia" Donizetti 
Messrs.   Clark*,  Zimmerman,  Mlllhouse, E.  G. 

Clarke,  Williams and Perfetto. 
Mosaic.   "The Grand Duchess" Offenbach 
Valse for soprano. "The Carrier Pigeon" 
    Sousa 

Miss   Lucy   Allen. 
The   audience   Is   respectfully   urged   not   to 

change or leave seals while the band  Is per- 
forming, as too much annoyance results. 

kure" 
Valkyries from   "Die   Wal- 
 Wagner 
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[HERBERT COUIHG 
TO EIPOTHIS WEEK 

Sousa Leaves for Dakota Fri- 
day—New  Conductor  Be- 
gins Engagement Saturday 

l\ 

CLOSING   PROGRAM   GOOD 

In  order  not  to   disappoint  the   thou- 
sands and thousands who have Ions been 
accustomed to hear John PhiUp Sousa and 
his band open the famous Com Palace In 
Mitchell, South Dakota, Sousa will make 
a record run to the far-off western state 
In "special train, leaving the E*PO*Wf" 
immediately after the concert on Friday 
(night and hoping to arrive In Mitchell in 
time for the dedicatory exercises of the 
season of the palaoe which begins on Mon- 
day  afternoon. ,•      „„«, 

The honor' of opening the  pnlaco each 
year has been accorded to Sousa and last 
year negotiations were closed whereby the 

! March King and his band were to be in 
the grain palace on the afternoon of Sep- 
tember  23   and  strike  up   the   lively   air 
which Is to pronounce that another pros- 
perous season Is In fullswing     When « 
came to booking the    Exposition for the 
nineteenth   season,   Sousa  found  that  no 
wSnlW complied to leave a ftMr ahead 
of time In order to reach South DaKOia, 
per schedule. The Western PennsylvanU 
Exposition society agreed to this and de- 
cided that Victor Herbert could open his 
Engagement   on   Saturday   afternoon   In- 
stead of on Monday, as has been his cus- 
?om in former years.   So the  E*P°f "on 
will be the gainer, Inasmuch as Its natrons 
will be given the opportunity of hearing 
fwo of the graatest artists of ^ country 
within th« week. Sousa leaves next * rlday 
night and Victor Herbert begins his en- 
gagement  at  the  Saturday  matinee,  re- 
maining all of next week. .     ,     , ,„ 

To tl.c ball player who must stand In   . 
the •iazling sun hurling a     baseball  as 
nearly  as lie may over home plate,  the   1 
swinging of a baton by the conductor of 
an brohestra seems  lazy     work and he 
might be surprised to learn     that when 
John Philip Bousa wants rest It Is in the 
nltchga'e pox that he seeks diversion. For 
ft 1B true, no matter how astonishing it 
may seem to those to whom the thought 
of Sous* calls nothing but the swinging 
of the baton and the    creation of good 
ir.uslc   Is  really     a  pronounced baseball 
fan; i»t one either whose Random merely 
leads him to a seat In the bleachers or 
grandstand, but one who is captain of a 
ball     team    of    his    own.    who    is    a 
pitcher of no mean skill, who strikes   em 
but with  the best of them     and whose 
players In one series of games won 11 out 
of the 13 games played. . 

For the remaining five days of the 
Sousa conoerts at the Exposition Sousa 
has an array of delectable delights In 
the  way  of  musical  poems     He  will 
play   the   heaviest   of   flections,   then 

, to  boom  forth  with  one  of   the  airy, 
breecy songs or some  rag-time  ditty. 
Hie   soloists,   Miss   Jeannette   Powers, 1 the  violinist;   Miss   Lucy   Anne   Allen, 

'ioprano, and Herbert Clarke, cornetlst, 
'who have won so many admirers dur- 
,lng the past week, wilf be heard again 
'at all of the concerts this week.   Mies 

Allen  ana  Mlsa  Powere  have  proven 
oulte captivating. 

Mme.    M.    u    Moreili,    the    French 1 "Queen   of   Jaguars,"   who   introduces 
I one of the most refined animal acts In 
i the Bostock animal  arena   has  had  a 
wonderful career since coming to this 

I country. She conies of a famous French 
family of animal  trainers.    Her father 

; was   In  the  French   army  for   several 
years, but even in  his early childhood 
exhibited a fondness for animals. When 
but a boy and while visiting a zoolo- 
gical  garden  in Paris,  he slipped  into 

; a cage of untrained and most ferocious 
i lions and to the surprise of the keepers 
who found him In the cage, came out 

> unharmed    after    having    patted    the 
heads   of  the   animals.     His   daughter 

, Inherited    this    peculiar    faculty    and 
1 nas  overcome   the   animals   which   the 

uts through the diffioult tricks simply 

'1Captain8*Ed Cardo, who has the 
famous group of brown, white and 
black Teddy bears, is the proud pos- 
sessor of the only Teddy in the Bos- 
tock collection which wa«. weaned on 
a bottle. The little Teddy was found 
in the Adlrondacks when about six 
weeks old, its mother having been 
killed by a hunter. The innumerable 
side attractions which are to be seen 
at the Exposition drive away flu 1 mo- 
ments. Y'Pharoah's Daughter, the 
wonderful electrical Illusion, has 
created no end of interest among the 
clergy and laymen of the two cities. 
In the gallery there are also innu- 
merable attractions which catch the 
gaze of the passerby and hold it. 

For this week Sousa has eome new 
selections on his program. The fol- 
lowing is the program for tomorrow 
afternoon: JJ 

2:00 O'CLOCK. 
Mosaic,   "Bablllonia"   (new) I*1"?8? 
Clarinet Solo, "Norma* Bellini 

Mr. Joseph Norrlto. 
Suite,   "Three   Quotations" ..Bousa 
(a) The  King of  France  marched 

up the hill. . 
(b) And I, too, was born in Arcadia. 
<c> Nigger In the wood-pile. 
Aria for  Soprano,    Semlfamlde

Ro-aBlni 
 Miss' irticj 'Allen. 

Valse, "Frau Luna" "#525? 
March. "Liberty Bell" .... Sousa 

4:00 O'CLOCK.       w ^ . 
Beenee Plttoresque  •.••••• ••■-iMassenet 
Ballad   for   Cornet.   "Alice,   Where^^^ 

Art   Thou?" -i'• liiiCir^^ Mr. Herbert L. CiarKe. 
Benediction ot the Poignar«^eyefhMr' 

Fantasl'e for 'Vfoilii,* '"^•^..nVawskl 
''' 'Miss Jeannette Po^ara, I 

Idyl, "Baby's Swe.etheart' • ■ •. • • •-£orr 

Military   Episode.   KCustetr s   I^J^J 
Charge"   ....<<►.... »»»•«• -• 
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SOUSA HAD A 
GREAT WEEK 

Andiencet   Yesterday   Wire 
Largest Since Opening ol 

the Exposition 

\\n WILL   LEAVE   FRIDAY   NIGHT. 

HERBERT OPEJTS S \TI nn W-l.fcor- 
I %        ARD RUINS f400 GOWN. 

WILL GIVE LOVELY PROGRAMS. 

In order net to disappoint the thousands 
and thousands who have long been ac- 
customed to hear John Philip Sousa and 
his band open the famous Corn Palace 
In Mitchell. South Dakota, Sousa will 
make a record run to the far-off Western 
htate In a special train, leaving the Ex- 
position Immediately after the concert 
Friday night and hoping to arrive In 
Mitchell in time for the dedicatory ex- 
ercises of the palace, which begin the 
Monday afternoon following. 

The honor of opening the palace each 
year has been acorded to Sousa and last 
year negotiations were closed whereby 
the "March King" and his-band were 10 
bo in the grain palaco on the afternoon 
of' September 23. When It came to book- 
ing the Exposition for the nineteenth 
reason, Sousa found that he would be 
compelled to leave P day ahead of time 
in order to reach South Dakota on time. 
iThe Exposition Society agreed to this 

and decided that Victor Herbert could 
open his engagement on Saturday after- 
noon Instead of Monday, as has been his 
custom in former  years.    So the- Expo- 

GREATEST OF ALL NIGir-y* 
Sousa has had a big week du.*    tW 

past six days.    At each and evei*^, 
cert he has had Immense audlenc-y   tWtt 
have thoroughly enjoyed his cone*      ot 
the olasical and rag-time.    His PfP«*Cf ity 
i.. greater than ever. Judging by the n*,n. 
ne?U?which he has been greeted during 
the Afternoon and evening concerts, the" 
night of all nights of the season coming 
1- st  evening,   when  the   greatest  throng 
R nee   the  opening  packed  into the  new 
n'uslc hall and wandered about the varl- 

° But^halflbusa ha* had much time 
fo? recreation during his stay in Flts- 
>urg    While he has been extremely busy 
"the afternoons and evenings he finds 

time, every morning for healthful exer- 
riST  which keeps him  in  such youthful 
nm      For  the   remaining  five   days.of 

boom iorcn  w»«»  «4,__  Aittv     Mis solo- 

Ml* Lucy: Anne.Allen   soprano «**£ 
l.ort Clarke     corneUst     win       week 
a pain at all of the conce" "Queen 

Mme. M. L .More |||. ™e £Je one ot the 
of  Jaguars"  who »tn*«g£ mail 
nlost refined £*» £ «£ ,e0Pards. and 
arena, with her J?*™11 wtmderIul career 
joguars. ,h*8. nftA-7.ountry. During the since coming to thls^coumry. B 
past  week a handsome   >■    ™_ol:„„„lol„w 

MISS LTJCY ALLEN. 
Soprano Soloist With Sousa's Band, 

eltion will be the gainer, inasmuch as its 
patrons will be given the oportunlty of 

■Ins; two of the greatest artists of the 
utrjr within the week. Herbert; begin* 

._ engagement at the Saturday matinee, 
sraalnin* all of next week. 

7:30 O'CLOCK. 
Frclude to  "Lohengrin" Wagner 
Sextette from   "Lucia" Donizetti 
lOxuerpts from  "The  Three Little 

Mtlds" Rubens 
Miss Jeannette  Powers 

Idyl,   "Pan  Pastoral"   (new) Oortard 
Airs from "Patients" Sullivan 

9:30 O'CLOCK. 
Overture, "Stradella" Piatow 

.Verdi 
Duet, "Oh, Fatal Stone" from "Aida 

] • , 
Mssrs.  Clarke and  Zimmerman. 

Fautasle,  "Scotland's Pride" Godfrey 
Aria for Soprano, "Bel Raggio". .Rossini 

Miss   Lucy   Allen. 
ValHe   "Century  Plant" WaldteUfel 
l.rand Scene and Soldier's Chorus from 

■Faust" Gounod 
irumbone Selection, MesBrs   Zimmerman, 

Corey, Lyons. Williams, Paone and 
Perfectto. 

part  week » "»»   ^ "a"Parisian 

^ueen of the Ja^r." are made at 
aToftof about $400, the loss was a keen 
0IJ5 „♦=•« v Cardo who has the famous 
gSSfS brVSPwhite and black Teddy 
group «J u* n-ouri possessor of the 
oBnTyr8'Tiadytb1n7hU.d £B  coll-ti- 

when   abouV six   weeks   old.   its  mother 

to the care ot Cardo, who has trained it 

advance of by several hundred teachers 
during the past week.    Any teacher pre 
seating herself at  the «WM^**ltted 
or   lt:30  each   evening   will   be   admlttca 
free to see,  the  wonderful  animal. 

Kor this week. Bousa has someJOT 
stations on his programs. Following 
are the programs for tomorrow after- 
noon and evening. 

2  O'CLOCK. 
Most*},   "Babillonia"   <"ew)..v....M""e 

t'lurlnbt Solo, "Norma". Bellini 
Mr.   Jos.   Norrito. 

Suite. "Three Quotations"..i-.ry•■*»» 
a.   The King of France marched up the 

hill. 
b   T too,  was born in  Arcadia. 

<•    Nigger In the wood-pile. 
Aria^r   Soprano,   "Semiramlde"...... 
    Rossini 
 Miss  Lucy   Allen. 

Valse,  "Frau Luna" LineKn 
Maroh,  Liberty Bell Sousa 

4   O'CLOCK. 
Scenes   Plttoresque Massenet 
Ballad for Cornet,  "Alice, Where Art 

Thou?" ' •  Archer 
Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Benediction of the Poignards. .Meyerbeer 
lantasia for Violin, "Faust". .Wienlawskl 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Idyl,   "Baby's Sweetheart"... Corrl 
Military  Episode,   "Custer's Last 

Charge"   Luders 



THE   PUT&BWW*' PB^ 

For tHwgwfijiainlng  five   flaya  of   thu 
concerts atFtne exposition Sousa has an 
array  of delectable delights  In  the  w:-.y 

bljra**      «. w~-~j™ 0l   musical   poems.      His   sololsta,   Miss 
        - „ Jeannette  Powers,   violinist;   Miss   Lucy 

SEPTEMBER   12.    1907 PITTSBURGH   GAZETTE   ^rZ^\^r^ia^Httt 
i _ the concerts this week, 

* mnff        Mme.     M.    L.    Morelll, 
SEPTEMBER   18, i AMERICAN 

TALENT BEST, 
SAYS SOUSA 

Bandmaster  Thinks   Nativo 
Musicians Superior to For- 

eign—Crowds Here 

1907 

«No  imported musical  talent for m«£ 

A,r,'h„ phnip sow*11 at tn*    p 
said   John   rn"1J' _e wtt8 discu«s- 

-The    artists    of     America    are    * 
enough." hpH.ver  in  the merit 

the tours of the sousa oanu Ameri. 
and instrumental soloists aa * 

I can   by   birth   and   M^^tfrfly,   in 
instruction   largely^   «<« le„. 
this country.   Hie soloist EXi 

musical inslgnt." mu8ical talent 
bis faith in ;«,eo",2n everywhere on 

Strangers *» ■«'" ° Hg majority 
Pittsburgh streets ^day, t dfeM ,ult 

of then^ carrying «£10,'r^ of tne8e are 
cases. The ^"V^fijiVic-n, this being 
i„ town for th« "^^weion days, 
the secondothe^^*^al

nundrCd out-of- 
Up  until  noon,   se« the .Ex- 
town visitors had  «*»»JJ° wln   oeNn- 
S5SS   ??d«^rainUthou8and   *y   this . 

PlttsburgwnU attend ^e ^p     Han00ck, 

»""   l°Aln:raRalston   and   Spring- 

fl
Two numbers * *$**g^ «B be  deluded  in  tonigM a  progr ^ 

I^K^f andrtNevlSJ.Ch"A  June  Night 

vSSBJT*- ^*™m for **ev'n* 
In*: -.go O'CLOCK.     „   _ .,,„ 

,M«m   •'C^vallerla   Ruetleana Scenes   from     L,avau«»      ^   jjascagnli 
 • • ,:,• "iAi"""*"'".'.'. Sullivan 

Finale.   ""to8&W*C*. M.tra 

s^H-v gqg'3ri3gfra 
0>)  Her Oraoe.   the  DUCMW.  <e> 
Her Majeaty. Th* Qu«jn. 

Valse for Soprano.   ™e .^._   iouaa 
 Mlsa iiucy Allen. 

En Passant, "A JuneWt In W.-h^ 
ington"     

m 
W THIS IB 
Bandmaster Goes Next to South 

Dakota and Herbert Comes 
to Exposition. 

WITH   THE   ANIMAL   TRAINERS 

In  order  not   to  disappoint  the  thou 
sands who have been r.ccustomed to hear 
John   Philip   Sousa   and   hisI  band   Mg»| 
the famous Corn palace in Mitchell. S. ft, 
tne bandmaster will make the record run 
In a special train, leaving the exposition 
immediately   after  the   concert    on    1rl- 
day night and hoping to arrive In Mitch- 
en    in    time    for    the    dedicatory    ex- 
ercises   of   the   palace,   which  begins   on 
Monday afternoon.   The honor of opening I 
the nalace each year  has been accorded 
to SoSia and 'ast year negotiations were 
Hosed whereby the March  King and  his 
band wire to be on hand  the afternoon 

«§ Sfe ■» &*ss3s 

1,KKfS   in   the   professional   class, almost   In   m*   p,"    intensely   Interested 

? v£n hand      They have played in many 
c tie    throughout  the   country  and  have 

usually ^,1UrVtnreyCwon all but 
have victories over member oh. to 

^Wiuow   Grov6e   last" month   they   beat 

&| Knef a^fas Sg I 
pllshod a flrstbaseman as there is on the 
a Soav,sar»sdangreat lover of home life, -It 
i nlfr feenerally known, but Mr. and 
Mr. Solsa ire grandparents, their loj 
iSha haVlngtbeen married a couple of 
yeaf. X'just after his graduation 
from Prwceton. 

  the   French 
"Queen of Jaguars," who Introduces one 
of  the  most  refined  animal  acts   In   the 
Bostock animal arena with her panthers, 
leopurds  and  Jaguars,  considered  among 
the   most   treacherous   animals   in   cap- 
tivity,  has had a wonderful career since 
coming   to   this   country.       During   the 
past  week a handsome  gown  of  velvet, 
the creation of a  Parisian  modiste,  was 
completely   ruined   by   one   of   her   pet 
leopards.    The animal In a spirit of play- 
fulness In the arena the other afternoon, 
got   one   of   Its   enormous   claws   caught 
in  the  folds of the gown *and gave it ft 
rip   which  was   found   to   have   put   the 
costume   out   of   repair.      Mme.   Morelll 
comes   of   a   famous   French   family   of 
animal trainers.     Her father was in  the 
French army for several years, but even 
in  his early childhood  exhibited  a  fond- 
ness for animals.     When but a boy and 
while    vlsltl.ig   a    zoological   garden    In , 
Paris,   he   slipped   into   a   cage   of   un- I 
trained and most ferocious lions and the 
the  surprise  of   the   keepers   who   found | 
him   In   the ' cage   came   out   unharmed : 
after having petted heads of the animals ; 
and fondled them. 

The man seemed to have possessed some 
peculiar  faculty  of overcoming  the most 
dangerous    of    beasts    purely     through 
kindness.       His   daughter    inherits    this I 
peculiar   faculty   and   has   overcome   the 
animals which she puts through the dif- j 
flcult  tricks  simply by  kindness.    While 
she strikes at the anlals with  her whip 
and   cracks   It   loudly,   never   once   does j 
any one of the  boasts  feel  the sting of 
the lash.     The lash does  not  touch  the 
animal's  body,   and  Mme.   Morelll   never 
permits any of the keepers to treat  the 
Jaguars  or  leopards   harshly. 

Capltan Ed. Cardo, who has the famous 
jrroup of brown,  white and black Teddy 
bears,    is   the   proud   possessor   of    the 
only    Teddy   in    the    Bostock    collection 

Tel 
oiuy      IC'Hiy      111      LlltS      uwowtn      _»—  
which was weaned on a bottle.     The lit 
tie Teddy was found In the Adirondacks 
when   about   six   weeks   old,   Its   mother 
having been "killed by a hunter.     It was 
taken to the hut of a villager and there 
weaned on a bottle  belonging to one of 
the   children.     When   about   six   month 
old it was sold to Mr. Bostock and given 
over   to   the   care   of   Cardo,   who   has 
trained It to do the most •amusing stunts. 

The invitations extended to  the  school 
teachers   of   Allegheny   county   to   visit 
Indra, the sacred white  elephant on  ex- 
hibition  In  the  amusement  area  outside 
the  music  hall,   has  been   taken  advan- 
tage   of   by   several    hundred    teachers 
during the "past week.     Any teacher pre- 
senting  herself  at  the  exhibition   at   8:30 
or  9:30  in  the  evening  will  be  admitted 
free to see the wonderful animal. Among 
the   side   attractions   at   the   exposition 
"Pharoah's    Daughter,"    the   wonderfui 
electrical Illusion, has created no end of 
interest.     In  the gallery  there  are   also 
innumerable attractions which catch  the 
gaze   Of   the   passersby   and   hold   it. 

For this week Sousa has some new 
selections. The following are the pro- 
grams for tomorrow afternoon and even- 
ing: 

2  O'CLOCK. 
Mogalo,   "Bablllonla"   (new) Mosse 
Clarinet aolo,   "Norma" Bellini 

Joseph   Norrlto. 
Bulte,  "Three Quotations" Sousa 
Aria  for soprano,   "Bemlramlde" Bosslnl 

Miss Lucy  Allen. 
Valse,   "Frau  Luna" Llneke 
March,   "Liberty   Bell" Sousa 

K O'CLOCK. 
Scenes   Plttoresque Massenet 
Ballad   for   cornet,   "Alice,   AVhere   Art 

Thou?' .Archer 
Herbert L.  Clarke. 

"Benediction  of  the  Polgnards" Meyerbeer 
Fantasia for violin,   "Faust" Wlenlawskl 

Miss   Jeannette   Powers. 
Idyl,   "Baby'e Sweetheart" Corrl 
Military      episode,       "Custer'a      Last 

Charge"    ■•••••. Luders 
7:30   O'CLOCK. 

Prelude to  "Lohengrin" ..Wagner 
Sextet  from   "Lucia" ....Donizetti 
Excerpts     from      "The     Three     Little 

Maids"    v;*?"1?9"" 
Serenade   for  violin Schubert 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Idyl,  "Pan Pastoral"   (new) ...Qodard 
Airs from  "Patience" Sullivan 

'   9:30   O'CLOCK. 
Overture.   "Btradella". Plotow 
Duet,  "Oh,  Fatal Stone"  from "Aids.' ..Verdi 

Messrs.   Clarke  and   Zimmerman. 
Fantasls,   "Scotland's Pride" *..Godfrey 
Aria for soprano.  "Bel Ragglo"......,.Rft'- 

Mtss Lucy Allen. 
Vals*.   "Century  Plant"...- 
Grand scene and ***' 

••ranit" , 



THE    FORT    DQQQE    MESSENGER 

MONDAY,  SEI^TEMBER 23,   1907. 

Sousa and his band played <to a 
large audience at the Midland Sun,- 

xlay evening and if quiet attention 
and spontaneous applause are reliable 
indications he gave more than his 
unusual measure of enjoyment to his 
listeners. 

Mr. Sousa was, as always, the ideal 
leader. He draws from his men the 
best that is in them and gives it 
generously and responslvely to his au- 
dience. 

The band seemed in unusually good 
form, its fifty or sixty members play- 
ing like one man and with great dash 
and spirit. 

Mr. Herbert Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist has played here before and was 
greeted with applause when he came 

forward to give a Rondo Caprice of 
his own composition. 
yThe soprano, Miss Lucy Allen,, was a 
powerful and finished singer. Her 
original number was a magnificent 
Italian song which together with a 
light encore, "Ive made my plans for 
the summer," showed her range and 
skill. 

The violinist,  Miss Jeann?tte Pow- 
ers, played  the violin  as it  has  not 
often been heard in Fort Dodge.   She | 
had  perfect  poise  of  manner,  great j 
technical   skill   and  a   clear   singing! 
tone.    Her  original  number    was    a 
Russian caprice,  her first encore the 
ever  lovely  Schubert Serenade,     her; 
second .encore, Zigeunerwlesen, (Gipsy 
Ways) whose long name as it appear- 
ed on the announcing placard seemed 
to please the audience as much as did 
its  whimsical   melodies. 

According to his custom Mr. Sousa 
gave his own marches as encores be- 
tween the program numbers. 

The bursts of applaiue with which 
the opening strains of old favorites, 
like "Stars and Stripes," "King Cot- 
ton," "Manhattan Beach," and others 
■were received showed vwhat a hold 
they have on the affections. 

We wish Fort Dodge might often-. 
er have the pleasure of listening to'1 

Sousa and  his 'Band. 

THE SOUSA BAND CONCERT 

Monday Evening the Audience Was 

Large and     Enthusiastic    Over 

Work of the Band. 

It was an    enthusiastic    audience 
which  gathered  at the corn  palace 
for the first evening concert of corn 
palace  week,  and there were many 
people in the vast building—a larger 
one  than  lias  been  present at  any 
former opening night concert, which 
Is a high testimonial  to Mr. Sousa 
and his band. When the bandmaster 
came  out  for  his  first  number  he 
was  very  cordially greeted  and  he 
swung into one of the most beautiful 
overtures that he has ever performed 
in  this  city.     It  waB  the  overture 
"Kaiser," founded on Haydn's world- 
famous "Emperor's Hymn," by West- 
meyer.    It has a    gorgeous    setting 
throughout the long    and    difficult 
number where the work for every sec- 
tion of the band is on the same high 
scale  of composition.    To  the  bass 
section  is  handed  a class  of  work 
that is seldom found among bands, 
but it was played with that clearness 
and   decision   for   which   the  Sousa 
bass section is famous.    Of all the 
bands that have appeared in the corn 
palace none have ever approached that 
dignified section of the band.    But 
when it comes to speaking of sections 
in the band every one of them is filled 
out to the important point of thor- 
oughness, the clarinets and cornets 
being simply superb. The Kaiser is 
a beautiful presentation of the theme 
and it is treated with great deference 
in the various portions of the num- 
ber. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet 
soloist, played a number of his own 
composition, "Rondo Caprice," which 
enabled the artist to display some 
great technical work, Mr. Clarke 
shows a great improvement over his 
work of three years ago, and is tak- 
ing his place among the noted cornet 
players of the country. 

Miss Jeanette Powers Is a violiniste 
whom It is a great pleasure to hear. 
There is a quality of richness in the 
tone that she produces that appeals 
to the lovers of that famed instru- 
ment and there is little left to be de- 
sired in her work. She played Adagio, 
moto   perpetum,   by Reis,  the  first 

movement of which was of the slow 
and measured character and the lat- 
ter part brought Into execution a 
swift movement that was handled 
very cleverly by the young lady. She 
played Schubert's Serenade for an 
encore. 

j^Mlss Lucy Allen rendered a so- 
prano solo with grace and skill, and 
her grand voice permeated every por- 
tion of the vast auditorium. She 
sang the waltz song from Romeo and 
Juliet, which brought into requisi- 
tion some splendid vocal effects. Her 
soprano voice shows a fine cultiva- 
tion and a rich quality in tone color. 
She was very much appreciated by 
the audience and was forced to re- 
spond to an encore. 

The duet by Messrs. Clarke and 
Millhouse on the cornet was a gem, 
and was played faultlessly. They 
were heartily encored. 

The rest of the program was made 
up of rich and dignified numbers, 
with an occasional drift into the 
lighter and with encores of the same 
character, made the program an ex- 
ceedingly pleasing one. Mr. Sousa 
is playing more numbers of his own 
composition this year and they find ] 
a ready and popular reception among i 
the people. The concert closed with ! 
the ever popular Poet and Peasant, 
and Sousa's band plays it with a dis- 
tinctive personality all its own—Just 
as the bandmaster interprets it in 
his characteristic way. The rest of 
the program for the week contains 
some of the very best things in Mr. 
Sousa's repertoire, and he is furnish- 
ing the citizens of this city and the 
state with the same class of music 
that the band plays in any of its 
eastern engagements. . Mr. Sousa 
says that he discovered on his first 
trip into this section three years ago 
that there was a high appreciation 
of the classics and the more dignified 
grade of music, while he throws In 
quite often something of the lighter 
vein. 

The specialties are now put on 
at the close of the Sousa band con- 
cert. Johnny West, the black face 
comedian, does a stunt that brings 
out the laugh from the people and his 
work seems to give satisfaction. One 
of his specialties is to ask for a hat 
when about 60 will come tumbling 
down from the fly gallery and with 
them he plays a sort of a bell solo. 

The Great San tell, the man of ' 
muscle, gives a fine exhibition of 
muscular control in physical exer- 
cise and then displays his marvellous 
strength with heavy dumbells, hand- 
ling them with seeming ease. With 
a man suspended on each arm, an- 
other across his shoulders , and a 
fourth hanging to his back he walks 
around the stage and thus ends his 
act of the great strength he displays. 



AN EVENING OF CONQQEST 

The Sousa Band   Aroused    Unusual 

Enthusiasm Over the Music That 

Was Produced. 

With the magnificent audience as- 
sembled in the corn palace Tuesday 
evening the situation was harmonious 
for a most successful and thoroughly 
enjoyable entertainment.     The peo- 
ple seemed determined to enjoy Mr. 
Sousa and his band to the utmost dur- 
ing their Bhort stay in the city.   The 
encores were rained on the conduc- 
tor and his band, and it would have 
been a heart of stone that remained 
untouched by the   sympathetic   and 
generous applause which followed the 
various numbers.  On   one   occasion 
three encores weer demanded by the 
audience and were  generously sup- 
plied by Mr. Sousa, who was perfectly 
willing to satisfy the eager demand 
from his several thousand admirers 
in the building.   First he played his 
Stars and Stripes Forever, and then 
followed it with a comedy selection 
"In Kansas" in which the various sec- 
tions carry on a sort of a little dia- 
logue in music, each rising in their 
places and playing a short strain of 
the  melody, and  for  the  third one 
Mr. Sousa played "Down in Dixie." 

One of the gems of the evening was 
the duet for the clarinet and flute 
by Mr. Norltto and Mr. Spindler, 
when they played "Lo, Hear the Gen- 
tle Lark." The union of these two 
instruments, played by artists, result- 
ed in a most enjoyable and sympa- 
thetic tone number. Their excution 
was brilliant and they vied with the 
lark in the purity of tone and sweet- 
ness of tone. The gentlemen responds 
ed to a well merited encore. 

Mr. Clarke played  a cornet solo, 
and the marked work he did at the 
opening  of  the  concerts  is holding 
good through the wek.    Mr. Clarke 
is a genuine favorite of the audience 
and the people extract much pleas- 
ure from his playing. 
*MIBS Allen was generously receiv- 
ed  when she appeared   for her so- 
prano solo, when she sang an aria 
for "Roberto," which just fitted her 
grand voice to a nicety, and enabled 
her to increase the splendid impres- 
sion  she had  already  gained.    She 
reBDonde"r|,Mn encore. 

Miss Powers played for her violin 
solo a fantasie on St. Patrick's Day, 
which was very much appreciated 
and she was brought back with hear- 
ty applause. 

The last half of the program had 
some very heavy  numbers,  opening 
with the Tannhauser overture, which 
brought the full strength of the great 
band Into full action   We were par- 
ticularly impressed with the work of 
the clarinet section  when it played 
a most difficult and intricate accom- 
paniment to the theme that wa|_car- 
ried by the bass section.    It~was a 
succession of runs that were played 
brilliantly and  without a flaw.  Mr. 
Sousa  played  MB  own  selection  of 
"Sheridan's    Ride,"     an    historical 
scene from the rebellion.    It was a 
grand number throughout in which 
the various scenes    were    depicted 
with great clearness.   The conductor 
has constructed a grand selection in 
this war music and one can listen to 
It  with  patriotic  and  inspired   feel- 
ings.    With a beautiful rendition of 
the famous Blue Danube waltzes and 
a selection from the "Belle of May- 
fair" the concert came to a close. 

The entertainment was finished off 
with the specialties of Johnny West, 
the black face artist, and the Great 
Santell. 

ONE OF THE VERY BEST 

Wednesday Evening's Concert Found 

Favor With   the   Great Corn 

Palace Audience. 

Tbe greatest proportion of tbe vast 
audience in the corn palace Wednes- 
day evening was composed of Mitch- 
ell people and the progrun that was 
rendered by Mr. Sousa and his band 
was one of the best ttat be has 
given since the opening night. With 
tbe opening selection of tbe Second 
Hungarian Rhapsody, by Liszt, it 
paved tbe way to some magnificent 
musical numbers. Tbe rhapsody 
number was a splendid test in the 
expressive playing of the band, and 
it gave the same harmonic effects 
tbat one finds lo the orchestra. It 
is a difficult matter for a band to 
play a selection of tbis character, 
owing to the rich tonal effects that 
must be brought out and whicb tbe 
string and reed instruments are 
particularly capable of, bub tbe 
musicians and tbe Sousa band have 
been trained to the point where tbey 
handle tbe orchestral number with 
practically tbe same precision. The 
audience was so enthusiastic over the 
playing of the band' tbat turee en- 
cores were demanded oo tbe first 
Burnter and to Mr. Sousa, who 
responded all right, tbe evening com- 
menced to look like one tbat was 
going to be very long, and the rest 
el tbe encores did string it out to 
put ton[usual hour. 

f 

in  J.   Perfetto, the eu 
soloist,   played tbe "Evening Star" 
from  Tannhauser witb the sweetest 
tone tbat   instrument can  produce 
and he gave a second selection in 
response  to  tbe   encore.    Perletto 
stands out  in tbe front rank of tbe 
eupbonim   players of  the   country. 
Miss Powers in her violin solos, Miss 
Allen  in   her voice   efforts and Mr. 
Clarke in his cornet solo contributed 
to the pleasure of the evening. 

One of the most dignified numbers 
played by the band   was the overture 
to "Robespierre," by Litolff, which 
tells an interesting story musically of 
the war  period  iu   France.   It is a 
collaboration) of Intricacies in music 
that seems  to be beyond tbe work of 
man, and that it was more than the 
effott  of  a  genius   in   bringing   it 
together.   We doubt   If   there   is a 
more  difficult selection written for a 
band  than  this,   and  tbe   way   in 
which  Mr.   Scusa and nis band pre- 
sents It   is something of tbe highest 
possible order.     For   an  encore the 
band    played   "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter."   This  is one   of   Mr. S.iusa's*! 
latest   inarches  and   was played for! 
the first  time Aug. 1, wnile Tilling! 
an   engagement  at    Willow  GroveJ 
near   Philadelphia.   It has the most 
entrancing  swing   to   it and witb a 
little   touch of   the   weird    Indian 
rythm  it makes a splendidly popular 
piece.. >     i 

With  the "Welsh  Rlnpsody" and 
tbe cborus and  march from Tann- 
hauser as additional numbers on the 
program,   it was tbe strongest that 
the band has   played    during  the 
week.   Tbe music of tbe Sousa band 
is a grand tonic for a person who is 
the least  down  hearted, for it per- 
meates every  fiber of one's body and 
lifts to tbe highest piunacle of good 
feeling.    Being with   Sousa  for  a 
week   puts  new life in a come unity 
and  makes the   world look brighter 
and easier to take up the duties tbat 
are ours to perform. 



tROWD REMAINED LARGE 

The Crowd   of   Thursday   Afternoon 
Made the Attendance   in  the 

Evening Larger. 

It WHS a magnificent audience that 
fit (ted   Mi.   Sousa and hiss band  ai 
Jhc   corn   palace Thursday evening. 
The attendance in tlie afternoon was 
Jo great   that the   house  overflow ed 
tori many   of   the   visitors ieniaintd 

r to tlie evening   concert, and   as 
msequenee an exceptionally  large 
knee     was   oresent.    Mr.   Sousi 
ime-ited   with    pleasuie    on   the 

[core ami hearty appreciation that 
shown   throughout' the evening 

the.music that was rendered, and 
te were  some   very   excellent se- 

'tlons oirthe program for the even- 
log.     The scenes from   •'(Jopptlla,'' 
Rich   opened   the   uiogram,   was a 
particulaily tine thing  and  received 
tbe richest kind of treatment at the 
binds of the band.   Inn   Plantation 
Songs and Dances were   given   with 

le suap and   vigor   to   make   those 
ees popular,   while   the Forge  In 

Forest    brought    one    to   the 
lllzation of tlie beautiful ensemble 
the   hand witli   delicate shadings 
he dainty music 
Ith tlie scenes from Lohengrin, 

the beautiful suite, L'Arles- 
ue, In which four movements 

ireglveu with beautiful expression, 
the Morning Journal waltz found 

eady sympathy with all. The 
gram closed with "A Hunting 
ne" that was well presented, 
.'here were foui soloists of the 
nlng, Ross Millhouse giving a cor- 
solo that was receive.1 with great 

Jause. Mr. Millhouse is a line 
|net plarer and his work show.s 
|eful ^training on the instrument, 
is Allen sang "Bel Kaugio" from 
ilramie, a selection that is well 
,ed to her dramatic voice and rings 

!o execution the reserve power of 
work. Mis Allen has IOI stanth 

wn In appreciation from the start, 
hi her selection Mom the Hrlde- 

ict of the evening beloie she 
wed an adaptability In the closing 
ages that was something lemaik- 
, where the touts are sustained 
high range and calling for broad 
strong tone*. Miss l'owers 

_ed a Mendelssohn Concerto for 
ier'vi.dhi number that was a perfect 
item 1" every respecct. Throughout 
tbe week Miss Po^er* has shown a 
wide range of playing and It has 
r.ceived the highest aptneialion 
from all. Mr. Ziimucruiau »aa again 
pleaslugly heard in a trombone solo. 

Ihe euteitaiuun.nl came to a close 
with the presentation of the vaude- 
ville work of Juiiuoy ^tst ihe 
cooitdbjin, and the Great .Santell in 

feats of strength. 

CORN PALACE ALL OVER 

A Week of Splendid Success Game to 
an End Saturday Evening for 

the Tenth Time. 
Saturday evening saw the close of 

the tenth annual coin palace, and it 
wound up in such a way as to place 
everybody In a very Rinlable frame 
or tnlnd. Being the last day, Satur- 
day was naturally looked upon as a 
day for the falling off In attendance. 
But there was a happy disappoint- 
ment. The crowd in the afternoon 
tilled every seat in the vast auditor- 
ium and some were standing up in 
the rear of tbe building. It was 
gratifying to break all former tecords 
for a Saturday afternoon crowd. 

Eor the evening's concert by Mr. 
Sousa and bis band Mitchell people 
turned up in very large numbers, and 
it'was an enthusiatic crowd which 
greeted the great bandmaster. The 
program that he presented was one 
worthy of the great capabilities of 
the band and was appropriate to the 
Importance of tbe enterprise that 
came to a close. 

The first number was tbat grand 
overture to "William Tell," one of 
the masterpieces of Wagner and the 
beautiful interpolation and the 
grand music tbat the hand produced 
will be remembered. Another of the' 
greater selections was tbat of Les 
Hugenots that was played with the 
rarest skill. In cbe closing number 
of the first half the band played the 
soldiers' chorus from Faust for 
an encore the band's sextette 
played tbe sextette from Lucia de 
Lam mermore tbat Is one of tbe 
richest things for sextette work 
played. For the opening of the 
second half each member or section 
of the band appeared from off tbe 
stage and played a solo and then 
took their seats In tbe circle, result- 
ing In quite a bit of comedy work. 
When the band had fully assembled 
it struck Into the inspiring strains 
of "Washington Post," and Mr. 
Sousa entered from the wings midst 
tbe applause of tbe crowd and took 
bis place on the stand. The balance 
of the program was given with 
enthusiasm. 
'f'Miss Allen sang her solo from the 
Bride-Elect and when she appeared 
In response to the encore Dr. Dundas 
met her at the front of the stage 
and presented ber with a bouquet of 
red roses, as an appreciation of the 
management for her excellent work 
during the week and for ttejklndness 
in responding to the demands of the 
people. Wbeu Miss Allen finished 
her encore number she was recalled 
for the second time and sang "Tbe 
Years at the Spring."   Miss Powers, 

tbe viollnlste was treated in the 
saruegenerlous manner when she was 
presented with a bouquet of white 
roses by the management. 

Mr. Sousa was loaded down with 
honors during the evening when he 
was presented with tributes. Dr. 
Dundas presented the conductor 
with a bouquet of roses from little 
June Wallce and later presented him 
with a bouquet from tbe corn palace 
management as'their appreciation of 
his magnificent work of the week. 
Later in the evening Dr. Dundas, in 
behalf of the W. C. T. U., presented 
Mr. Sousa witb an emblem of the 
union, which was a work of art. 
The design and letters were made of 
grains of corn which had been nailed 
on a background of black and it was 
a beautiful piece. In accepting tbe 
emblem Mr. Sousa said tbat he 
aknowledged tbe corn. 

Tbe closing number on the pro- 
gram was "Tbe Stars and Stripes 
Forever," which was received with 
tbe same enthusiasm that was shown 
it throughout Itbe week. Mr. Sousa 
then played "The Star Spangled 
Banner" and Auld Lang Syne," 
during which the band and the 
audience rose to their feet. Thus it 
was that the corn palace came to a 
glorious and happy end. 

The music produced by Mr. Sousa 
and his band throughout the week 
was of tbe highest character, and 
the wide range of compositons and 
prominent composers indicated tbat 
the band aspires to present tbe very 
best In tbe line of music. Tbe 
occoaslon of the visit of Mr. Sousa 
and his band will always be remem- 
bered as tbe choicest week in music 
in the history of tbe corn palace and 
all will trust that the day is not far 
distant when this great organization 
will be brought to Mitchell's corn 
palace for the third time. 

Sunday morning Mr. Sousa and his 
band left on a special train via the 
Omaha road or their trip across tbe 
continent, going west through North 
Dakota to Seattle, Wash., tbence to 
Vancouver, B. C, aod then south 
tbrougb California and back east 
through Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, 
Nebraska,   Iowa,   Minnesota,    Wis- 
onsin, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, 

Ontario, and closing in New York 
at tbe Hipprodrome Dec. 15. 
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The Sousa Band. „. 
John Phillip Sousa,as graceful,hand- 

some and artistic as ever, was at the 
Pargo operahouse last evening again 

I with his famous band. There's noth- 
' ing like Sousa's inarches and few ag- 
gregations like his band. Last night 
Sousa was evidently in a happy mood 
and appreciated are demonstrations of 
the audience for he was prodigal with 
his encores—a great majority of whicn 
were his own compositions—much to 
the delight of the audience. The great 
musical director has his men under the 
same perfect control, playing with the 
givalest precision and delicacy and the 
programme last evening was well se- 
lected. It created the greatest inter- 
est and appreciation. %, Besides th« 
band numbers Herbert L. Clarke, the 
premier American cornetist, Miss .Lucy 
Allen.soprano,'and Miss Jeanette Pow- 
ers, violin, appeared on the programme 
and   were  enthusiastically  received. 

OCTOBER   3, 1907. 
 i— 

SOUSA'S BAND 
A   GREAT   OVATION   GIVEN   THE 

GREAT BAND MASTER BY A 
PACKED   HOUSE. 

Every seat was occupied at the 
Atheneum last night and standing 
room was at a premium, the occasion 
being the visit of Sousa and his band. 

This most popular of bands gave 
one ot the best concerts it has ever 
offered the people of Bismarck and 
Mandan and every* number required 
an encore so great was the pleasure 
expressed by the audience. The pro- 
snm wn !>;•■'ably tVi heaviest 
whic'i Sousa has yet pi's r.ted here, 
>•>«! Hint fact lost i.CtbTKft in its pop- 
ular ro'^ptioii. showing tflht the peo- 
ple of thrt Slope r.;, <c ate the best 
in music. SOUMI rfp.m'ed to the 
many encores w:th his pwv composi- 
tions and in this the playing of the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," brought 
out the wildest enthusiasm. 
Y-The singing of Miss Lucy Allen was 
a most pleasing feature as was also 
the violin selections by Jeanette 
Powers and cornet solos by Herbert 
Clarke. Over 300 people came over 
from Mandan to hear the concert. 
Following was the program given.not 
mentioning the encores: 

Overture, "Kaiser" ... .Westmeyer 
Cornet Solo, "Rondo Caprice" (new) 
 Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
Suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii" 
  Sousa 
(a) "Tn the House of Burbo and 

Stratonice." 
(b) "Nydla." 
(c) "The  Destruction  of Pompeii 

and Nydla's Death." 
Soprano Solo, "Roberto".,Meyerbreer 

Miss Lucy Allen' 
Suite, "Peer Gynt."        . Grieg 

(a) Morning. 
(b) Asa's Death. 
(c) Anitra's Dance. 
(d) In the- Hall of the Mountain 

Kink. 
(a)   Humoresque    Dvorak 
(h> March "Ptrwhatan's Daughter" 

(new)  Sousa 
Violin Solo, Caprice "Slav" . .Geloso 

Miss Jeanette Powers 
Ride   of   the   Valkyries,   from   "Die 

Walkvu?e"    ...,,..,  Wagner 

4N 

^ 
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6REAT BANDMASTER GIVEN 
AT THE 

|Sousa's Matchless Organization Plays in Superb Form 
to an Audience That Fills the Coliseum to Capacity, 
-Vocal Solos and Artistic Violin Work Features 

Swaying his audience of a thousand 
[as though they had but a single mind 
land he the master mind, John Philip 
Sousa, king of music, came to his own 

[last night at the Coliseum rink before 
[the largest audience which ever flat- 
tered a visitor in Billings. Twas his 

Iflrst visit since five years ago. 
The Sousa of today is not the Sousa 

[who first rose to fame by his wonder- 
iful abilities as a leader and mastery 
over the marvels of march time—the 
passage of nigh a score of years in 
public has  not been without  leaving 

' its traces.    He is quieter,  less ener- 
getic  and more  wonderful,  directing 
by a slight indication where once he 

[made  a   gesture,  and   by   a   gesture 
[where he once seemed to fairly throw 
[himself on the volume of sound. 

Sousa's FaYorltes. 
But in his beloved compositions, the 

| marches of   "El Capitan"   and   "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," with arms 
swinging far behind his back and body 

[vibrating to the rush of melody like 
a reed in the wind, it is the Sousa of 

[yore once again.   Not even 'Powhat 
tan's   Daughter,"   his   latest   march, 

(staged in repeated choruses and dra- 
matic effect, can rouse the  Sousa of 
(today like the pieces that made his 
reputation when he was surmounting 
the  heights  of  fame  on   whose  pin- 

Inacles he now stands. 
John   Philip Sousa,  the  individual, 

| the  private citizen, is a pleasure to 
meet.   Years of travel and foreign as- 
sociations, combined with the tribute 
of hia native country have made him 

[the polished, genial gentleman of the 
[world who is at home in any clime 
| with whoever he chances to meet. 

'Tour* city is a wonderful one to- 
|day, a regular beehive of industry," 
[said the famous leader to a repre- 
sentative of The Journal. "I well re- 

Imember it as I was here five years 
[ago, but was quite unprepared for 
[the amount of improvement I see 

on everywhere. Naturally this 
lit tlM first point which strikes a trav- 

his band. People lined the sidewalk, 
four abreast for a half block, patiently 
awaiting their turn to get inside, anc 
it was fully a half hour after She 
time set that the overture, "Kaiser," 
thrilled the audience of 1,010 peojle. 
The ovation which greeted the ap- 
pearance of the great leader was dead- 
ening. 

Good Tilings Are Many. 
To give in detail the good things of 

music presented would require much* 
space. Suffice it' to say that in the- 
familiar marches of Sousa was founds 
the greatest enthusiasm. At the mar- 
velous accuracy of execution and de- 
licious harmony of the other selec- 
tions the crowds wondered and ap- 
plauded, at "El Capitan," "The Free 
Lance," and "The Stare and Stripes 
Forever" they went wild with en- 
thusiasm. 

There might be mentioned the cor- 
net solo of Herbert L. Clarke, "Rondo 
Caprice,"   with   its  perfect tongueing 
and enchanting thrills and high notesr 

the   sextett   from   "Lucia"   with   the' 
trombone  duet, and original musicals' 
surprises, or the rendition of the popu- 
lar   song;   "Everybody     Works    But 
Father" in which every instrument, nt. 
the 60 pieces comes out in so'o work, 
the shrill piccolos following the muf- 
fled roans of the mammoth big "tiss 
horn and the shrieking clarlnfiit«,pre» 
ceding the tubas.   All wemj> o£ ''a like 
but seldom heard. 

To (the place of honor must ,be 
given the climax worked up with the 
finished skill of a gifted, leader, wise 
in the subtlety of human i3«sure. 
Starting with the unique "Hu2*MU 
esque," arousing the audience by the * 
march time of "Powhattan's march*!" 
especially effective with the work or 
the sextette, the finale of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" carried the aa- 
dience away in a whirl of splendor, 
as the spirited measures were re- 
peated first by tba piccolo trio, who 
came out to the front, then the trom- 
bones and cornets and finally the? 
whole band closing the selection In av 
flare and 

The renowned composer is an en- 
thusiast in his art and very attentive 
to the' finest of details. To him Is re- 
ferred the smallest questions arising 
regarding the performances, and with 
youth-like enthusiasm he awaits the 
moment of his appearance. 

Plays te the Seal. 
"A musician who does not play to 

the living soul becomes dead profes- 
sionally," said Sousa earnestly, with 
a flash of latent fire in his eye. "Some 
of my boys, 18 in number, accepted 
engagements at an excellent figure 
from the Victor Phonograph company 
several years ago in Philadelphia, and 
the last time we were through one of 
them' came to me with tears in his 
eyes following the recital and ex- 
claimed: 'Tonight I have lived, to- 
morrow I will be dead in the old 
grind.' You must play to the finer 
emotions of your hearers always, or 
you have lost the genius of your art" 

The crowd at the Coliseum rink last 
night was a compliment to Sousa and 

Special Mention D«r. 
r Especial mention is due to 
Lucy Allen, soloist, in whose "Ro- 
berto," sung in Italian was deline- 
ated her artistic rendering of the- 
Meyerbeer opera. As an encore sfce> 
favored with a popular song, -I*»et 
Made My Plans for the Summer.'' 

Little Jeannette Powers, her slen- 
der  figure  vibrating  with  the thrill 
of the occasion, was one of the feat- 
ures of the evening in violin artiste: 
work, her solo "Slay" with hanp ac- 
companiment     being     exquisite,   ex- 
celled only by the soothing barmonj 
of  "Schubert's Serenade," the encore 
response.    The  audience    were only 
satisfied when Miss Powers return** 
for 'the second time to play the "Haa- 
garian Dance." 

"The R1de of the Valkyries," wfkT. 
stormy, Norwegian war nmafev 
proved a fitting close to the enjoyable 
evening. It was one of the most suc- 
cessful musical occasions ever 
in Billings. 
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Sousa and His  Band. 
Last evening John Philip Sousa 

and his famous band packed the entire 
Spokane theater to Its fullest capacity, 
chairs were even placed upon the 
stage to accommodate the masses 
which crowded the very door. 

Prom the great masters to "Want- 
ing at the Church" Is what might in 
truth be termed; from the sublime to 
the ridiculous—Sousa's program did all 
this and more, covering from the 1'ght 
popular compositions to Wagner and 
Grieg. 

The audience responded quickly and 
easily to Mr. Sousa's keen interpreta- 
tion and wonderful sympathy. One 
of the remarkable things about Mr. 
Sousa's work is that he seems to have 
absolute control over his men and 
without the least apparent effort on his 
part. The band truly seems a part or 
himself.        v 

Special mention should be made of 
tha "Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg. The 
band seemed at Its best when playing 
this. The symphonic effects combin- 
ing the brass and wood wind Instru- 
ments wore perfect. The ensemble 
left nothing to be desired. 

"The Humoresque," which came di- 
rectly after this, was most charming 
In its daintiness and showed plainly 
the plaintive negro melody which ap- 
pealed so strongly to Dvorak when hfr 
was first forming his ideas of Amer- 
ica. 

*PV\li8s Lucy A,llen, soloist with Mr. 
Sousa, has a beautiful and satisfying 
dramtatic soprano. In her "KqUerto" 
aria from Meyeber's "Roberto 11 Dl- 
avolo" Miss Allen was splendid. She 
sang with effect, bringing out tnV full 
dramatic force In the aria and giving 
It a color which was most even and 
pleasing. 

Miss Allen's voice Is true in tone and 
intonation and in all parts she dis- 
played  the  skill  of a   true artist. 

The violin solo played by Miss Jean- 
nette Powers was vastly pleasing, she 
displaying remarkable skill with that 
Instrument. The "Hungarian Dance," 
which Miss Powers played as an en- 
core, was handled by her with an ease 
and grace which was very pleasing, 
the young' woman proving herself an 
easy master of Its technique, which Is 
most difficult. 

"The Ride of the Valkyries," from 
«Dle Walkure," seemed a fitting close 
to  a  most  delightful   program. 

C1WOBE R   9,   1907. 

YAKTMA  MORNING  HERALD, 

I Sousa   and   His   Band. 
1 ^America's musical favorites, John 
Philip Sousa and his band, accom- 
panied by Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, and 
Herbert  L.  Clarke,  cornetist, always 

j welcome   in   the   northwest,   proved 
■ themselves even more wonderful mu- 
sicians than ever at a grand conceit 

' given yesterday afternoon in Yakima 
j theatre.    Every one is familiar with 
Sousa and  the marches  which have 

' made him  famous.     Under his lead- 
! ership,   the  band,  selected  from   the 
best   musicians   to   be   secured,   has 

: succeeded In furnishing classical rail- 
i sic in such a manner as to be inter- 
i preted   by  the  most confirmed  lover 
of   rag   time.     But   Sousa's   marches 
are   the   favorites   the   country   over 
and Monday the old selections which 
have been played by every band, ev- 
ery orchestra and eveiy hand organ! 

j grinder, set.  the audience  wild, and j 
i the   demonstration   must   have   been' 
j pleasing to even Sousa himself, who 
; is    used    to    such     demonstrations. 
1 Throughout  the program  was of an 
j exceedingly superior nature and the 
i soloists   were   most   thoroughly   ap- 
preciated.   Following is the program, 

jthe marches of Sousa being given as 
encores: 

1.  Overture—"Kaiser"   . . Westmeyer I 

2 Cornet  solo—"Rondo  Caprice" 
<new)        Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
■).  Suite—"The Last Days of Porn- 

l)ei'" Sousa 
i a)  "In  the House of Burbo and 

St! atonieo." 
(b) "Nydia." 

(c) "The   Destruction   of   Pompeii 
and Xydia's Death." 
1.  Soprano solo—"Roberts'* 

 Meyerbeer 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

•"■.   "Till   Eulenspiegel's  Merry 
Pranks"    i. .R.   Strauss 

Intermission. 
C.  Suite—-"Peer Gynt"    Grieg 

(a) "Morning." 
(b) "Asa"s  Death." 
(C)   "Anitra's Dance." 
(d)  "In the Hall of the Mountain! 

King." 

7. (a)   Humoresque    Dvorak 
(b)  March— "Powhaton's   Daugh- 
(b)  March "Powhaton's 

Daugher" (new) Sousa 
"Pocahontas his own daughter 
She the dove of Woronoco 
The pride of Tuscarora." 

8. Violin solo—Caprice, "Slav" 

 Geloso* 
Miss Jeanette Powers. 

! f».   Ride of the Valkyries, from 
I "Die Walkure" W; 

,——» __ _— 
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THE YAKIMA DAILY REPUBtll 

AT THE THEATRE 

SOUSA'S  BAND 

n 
RcndeTS Program Highly Appreciated by 

Local Music Lovers. 

North Vnkimn music lovers Tuesday 
afternoon heard the popular Sousa two- 
steps interpreted by the best known 
band in the country under the direction 
of the man who wrote them and fre- 
quent and persistent applause testified 
to their enjoyment. The marches were 
given us encores to ii program of un- 
questionable excellence, including such 
/impositions as "Till Kulen-|)ie<;el's 
Pranks," by Richard Stratus, Wagner's 
"Hide of the Valkyries." There was also 
a descriptive suite from the "Last Days 
of Pompeii," composed by Mr. Sousa. 
and a new march called "l'owhnta:i*s 
Daughter," the latter seeming to lar;k 
something of the famous swing of for- 
mer successes. Mr. Herbert Clarke, the 
cornetist, gave a solo which was warmly 
encored./C'l'he other soloists were M'-.s 
Lucy Allen, a soprano of sweetness-and 
effective execution, and Miss .leunctte 
Powers whose rendering 6f ft Slav dnuoe 
and followed by Mcubert's Serenade 
showed her to be a young violinist if 
admirable technique ami much promise. 

! A Dvorak piece was one of the delight- 
' fu! numbers, « 

The   bandmaster   was   generous   with 
! his encores and Kl t'apitan. the Stars and 
[Stripe*  Forever and Manhattan  Beach 
i were given the greeting of old and favor- 

ite friends.    Effective finales in several 
of them were brought about by a line up 
of the cornets and trombones across i'ie 
front   of  the   stage.     The   operatic   .-..'■- 
lections  were  rendered  with  a  delicacy 
and richness of tone surprising when one 
considers   the    limited   number   of   in- 
struments available  fm- band use. 
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IS  SA'S FINE BAND 
SCORES GREAT HIT 

|v     CLLY DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM 
IVBN AT TACOMA THEATER. 

||F» 'us Leader and His Superb Mu- 
si, ians Delight Audience That 
Completely Taxes Capacity of the 
K use—Final Appearance Will Be 
Tonight. 

"Sousa's   band,"   synonymous    for    all 
t  Is   perfection   In   band   music,   gave 

p of Its famous concerts before a tre- 
mendous audience at the Tacoma theater 

I last  evening,  and,  as usu,al,  It was  pro- 
| nouneed   better   than   ever.     As   If   the 
jfamous  Sousa's band could  be improved 
on—It Is only because the people haven't 
heard anything  like  it since 8ousa was 
here last.   Sousa's band has always been 

Ithe best of its kind, the acme of snappy 
I rtythm and crisp, incisive tune.   It never 
1 falls to charm. 

John  Philip Sousa has crept nearer to 
| tM hearts of the American  people than 
any   other   bandmaster   the   country   has 

I known.    His secret Is, next to the selec- 
Ition   of   his   musicians,   the   arrangement 
[of his programs.    The classic and popu- 
llar  are  intermixed  with  Just enough  of 
leach to meet the. demands of the masses. 
1 It  has   been   said   that   Sousa  has  done 
Lmore than any other musician to educate 
l\the masses In music—he attracts with his 

dashing,   Inspiring marches   and   he  edu- 
cates with the best the world's masters 

'have offered. 
The program last night was a delight 

from the opening overture to the weird 
f'Ride of the Valkyries," from Wagner's 

J"Dle Walkure." Between these widely 
•different selections were • a collection of 
[Sousa's best marches and gems from 
other composers. The encore numbers 

[played by the band were Invariably to 
(meet the poupular taste, and included the 
Irousir.g "Stars and Stripes Forever,"' "El 
ICapImn," "Manhattan Beach" and oth- 
lers Much merriment was created by •"» 
■ unique arrangement of the popular 
l"Wa:tin* at the Church" and "I Don't 
IKnov Where I'm Ooln', but I'm Cer- 
ftairib   on  My   Way." 

rextet From "Lucia" Popular. 
Gi   it enthusiasm greeted the announce- 

me.-u of the sextet from  "Lucia" for an' 
encore   number.     This   stirring   number 

twa      eautlfully played and  a second en- 
fcort    vmM demanded.    By special  request 
lr     ousa   has  consented  to  repeat  the 

|se*t. >   for an encore this evening. 
The wonderful Peer Gynt suite, one of 

I the   most   famous   of   the   Greig   compo- 
sitions, was given last night and it, too, 
wl I be repeated this evening by request. 

I The   Normaendenes  Singing  society   will 
I attend In a body  this evening and It Is 
|4n rfif ponse to its particular request that 
lih«   number   will   be   repeated.     In   the 
iGrel      Suite     are:       "Morning."    "Asa's 
1 Deat i,"   "Anltra's  Dance"   and   "In   the 

H;il!  of the Mountain   King."    This mu- 
sic     as used by Richard Mansfield In his 

llast  production  of "Peer  Gynt."  "Morn- 
Itn ;'    and   "Anltra's   Dance"     were   ex- 
Iqv!    ely played, though the "Hall,of the 

M      tain King", seems most adapted to 
|bt       music. 

.'    .   selections   of   the   most   opposite 
sue    are  Dvorak's   "Humoresque     and 
ftyif i*»      new      march,       "Powhatan's 

|Dau hter,*'    The   dainty   "Humoresque" 
Iwas   followed   by   the   swinging   march 

ad   (B^-Slumber  met with  tumultuous 

yi Soloisti Scdre Distinct Success. 
*Mlss Allen, who possess*! a delightful 
soprano voice of splendid rolume and 
extensive range, made, a profound Im- 
pression with Tier singing of Meyerbeer's 
"Roberto," a number which displays her 
vocal powers to decided advantage. She 
responded to an encore and, true to the 
Sousa program, It was a popular song. 
She gave ,r\ Have Made My Plans for the 
Summer," a dainty little waits song by 
Sousa. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, who has been 
with Sousa's band for three seasons, 
was greeted with an ovation when she 
appeared with her violin. She Is a 
charming young woman and how she 
does play the violin! She is one of the 
most gifted violinists appearing here in 
recent   seasons.    She   gave   Geloso's   ca- 
firice "Slav" with faultless interpreta- 
lon and her brilliant technique was evi- 

denced In the rendition of a delightful 
little Hungarian dance which she gave 
for a second encore number. Her play- 
ing of Schubert's serenade for her first 
encore number completely charmed her 
audience. 

Of course, there is only one Herbert 
Clarke, at least only one who plays the 
cornet. He has been with Sousa a num- 
ber of seasons and is always a prime 
favorite. He is master of, tl • instru- 
ment and his playing of the dollcate 
chromatic passages and clear high notes 
Is   marvelous. 

Program for Tonight s Concert. 
The program for this evening is as fol- 

lows: 
Symphonic   poem—"Les   Preludes"  
„    Liszt 
Cornet   solo—"Sounds   From   the   Hud- 

son"    (new)     Clarke 
Herbert L. Clarke. 

Suite—"Looking   Upward" Sousa 
(a) "By the Light of the Polar Star." 
(b) "Under  the   Southern   Cross." 
(o) "Mars   and   Venus." 

Soprano  solo—Elisabeth's  Prayer From 
"Tannhauser"    Wagner 

Miss   Lucy   Allen. 
The   Smithy  scene  from  "Siegfried".... 
 Wagner 

INTERMISSION. 
"Invitation   a   la   Valse"  
 Weber-Weingartner 
(a) Idvl,   "The   Gipsy,"   (new)....Ganne 
(b) March,    "Powhatan's    Daughter." 

(new)    Sousa 
Violin    solo—"Adagio   and   Moto   Per- 

petum"     Ries 
Mosaic—"The   Free   Lance" Sousa 

OCT( 
THE TACOMA T5AILY NEWS, 

. ilelsts are always of the best 
f*ho expected to hear artists 

...      .disappointed In Lucy Anne Al- 
ii, Jeannette  Powers  and Herbert L. 

ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUSA'S BAND 

Popular  Director  and His Players  Are 
Given   An   Ovation—They   Play 

Again Tonight. 
A splendid audience In numbers and 

enthusiasm greeted the matchless Sousa 
last nignt as he strode across the stage, 
looking nothing short of a general and 
baton in hand, mounted the conductor's 
platform. 

The bund, arranged In Irreproachable 
form, quite filled the spacious stage, 
and made a stunning appearance, equip- 
ped with splendid Instruments and the 
confidence  born  of tlielr famous  leader. 

It needed but a wave of Sousa's stick 
to get the program under way. Al- 
most before the audience had done with 
its complimentary applause on seeing 
Sousa's familiar smile, a wave of the 
baton had started things and the famous 
band was off in the swinging measure 
of the popular "Kaiser" overture. AVIth 
the first compelling notes every one set- 
tled bnek to enjoy the well-known dash 
and "go" of Sousa's music. Every one 
knew It and every one likes it, and last 
night's program, although played at 
times with a vehemanee which made 
one's head swim with the noise, was 
well up to the Sousa standard. 

The numbers best liked and best 
played were the Inimitable marches and 
popular things which have given Sousa 
his fame. These were not In the ma- 
jority by any means, but came In Inci- 
dentally and weTe greeted each time 
with the sort of applause Sousa Is well 
used to bearing and which brought to 
the audience what Is clamored for— 
something else  equally fetching. 

Of the heavier music, most notable 
was the matchless Grieg suite, "Peer 
Oynt," which was playe'l with marked 
finish as to technic, and gave some- 
thing at least of the rare beauty and 
harmony which marks this most famous 
of   Grieg's   compositions. 

The Dvorak Humoresque was a gem 
In the program ensemble and Sousa's 
new march. "Powhatan's Daughter," 
not heard here before, was character- 
istically  good. 

Two numbers Were of the descriptive 
order, Sousa's "Last Days of Pompeii." 
a study In tonal contrasts, and the Rich- 
ard Strauss "Eulensplegel," wMch Is 
built on German folk lore. "The Ride of 
Valkyries" (Wasrner) closed the program. 

Among the Sousa soloists. Frederick 
Clarke, cornetist, was, as always, a prime 
favorite. He played a number of good 
things In solo, and also distinguished 
himself In the Lucia sextet, a number 
which sent the audience Into roars of 

■applause, but which was much too loud 
for the auditorium. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, who plays the 
violin, wss given an ovation. She looked 
like a bit of Dresden china and played 
like a born  musician.    Her only fault Is 
t decided lack of repose In manner. 

Miss 1-ucy Allen, the soprano soloist, 
ade a favorable Impreslon In the splen- 

did aria "Roberto," which she sang In 
goo"d form, showing a voice of dramatic 
strength and adequate training. Her en- 
core number was a popular song, "I've 
Made   My   Plans   for  the   Summer." 

Sousa and his band will be at the Ta- 
coma theater again tonight, and an 
equally attractive program Is announced. 
It will byrequeat contain the "Peer 
Gynt" suite. In compliment to the Nord- 
mendenes Singing society, which Is at- 
tending the concert in a body. The Lucia 
sextet has also been requested, and will 
be repeated durlne the program, which 
In full will be as follows: 
Symphonic   poem—"Les   Preludes"  
 ,     Llsxt 

-Cornet   solo—"Sounds   From   the   Hud- 
son"   (new)     Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
i Suite—"Looking   Upward" Sousa 
■     (a) "By the Light of the Polar Star." 
'     (b) "Under the  Southern  Cross." 

(c) "Mars  and   Venus." 
Soprano  sofb—Elisabeth's Prayer From 

'Tannhauser"    ..., Wagner 
Miss   Lucy   Allen. 

The  Smithy  scene from  "Siegfried".... 
 Wagner 

INTERMISSION. 
"Invitation . a   la   Val«e"  
 ,.u Weber-Weingartner 

(a) Idyl—"The  Gypsy"   (new). Ganne 
<b) March*v "Powhatan's      Daughter" • 

(new)  Sousa 
Violin   solo—"Adagio   and   Moto   Per- 

Moaale-'Tte *irfto'' Lewie .'.'....'... 
———^^^ 
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Two Audiences at the Auditorium. 

Sousa Band Furnishes a Treat 

for Local Music Lovers. 

accustomed as he 
the way the ban< 
celebrated of SC 
splendid. 

The band alsi 
Works But Fatlj 
into a semi-class 
let It return slo* 
most entertail 
bumoresque." 

Miss Jeanette I 
with the band, pi 
lection "Adagio a 
by Rles. Schube 
an Hungarian dai 
numbers. Each 
plauded,       the 

Afternoon Program. 

The afternoon program began with 
Liszt's symphonic poem, "Las Pre- 
ludes." The encore brought "Bl Cap- 
stan," and quite naturally the audience 
manifested the utmost approval. "What- 
ever may be said in praise of the band's 
technique and melody in the playing of 
classical compositions, it surely must 
be admitted that it takes 8ousa's band 
to flay the march king's compositions. 
The swing and dash that it puts into 
"El Capltan"  is Irresistible. 

Herbert L. Clarke, solo cornetlst of 
the band, played his "Sounds From the 
Hudson," and he had to respond to an 
encore, his second selection being, 
"Love Me and the World Is Mine." To 

i gay that Mr. Clarke is an artist of 
is to use a hackneyed 

term, but that Is the kind of artist 
he  Is. 

The     suite,   "Looking     Upward,"   by 
(a    "By   the 

<b)   "Under 

meeting     with 
Powers   brings   svj rare  ability 
violin;  she does 
to   technique,   altl 
was at all times  t 

The   band's   "Fr Sousa,   which   comprises 
of   which   the   "Or Light  of  the   Polar  Star." 

..John Philip Sousa has harkened to 
the lesson of experience and is becom- 
ing more and more a maestro oi ar- 
tistic conductorship and less of a 
Spectacular leader. Many of those in his 
audiences at the Auditorium yesterday 
Afternoon and evening already had 
heard him, because his personality so 
Strongly dominates his band as to make 
Its playing seem almost his own per- 
sonal efforts. Yet they found him en- 
tirely different. His leadership cer- 
tainly has not been toned down be- 
cause he has in any way become blaseri 
or because his Inspiring march music 
no longer falls to move him to enthu- 
siastic action, for his band plays the 
dashing Sousa march music with all 
its old time vim and action and Mr 
Sousa gives every evidence of liking to 
hear   it. 

Of Mr. Sousa's band this season it 
must be said that he never had asso- 
ciated with him a more competent or- 
ganization of artists. Naturally, a 
leader WTIO for years was conductor of 
the famous United States marine band 
and whose own band for years has 
been recognized as one of the greatest, 
would have an organization that is per- 
fectly balanced. Mr. Sousa puts his 
trombones to the front in most of the 
march numbers of his own composi- 
tion. In others he emphasizes the fifes 
and in some the cornets, but in each in- 
stance it is the martial swing and ar- 
dor that he brings to the fore. 

Mr. Sousa's present methods in his 
conductorship surely could not jar on 
the sensibilities of the most artistically 
tempered music student, and yet he 
still preserves sufficient animation to 
satisfy the enthusiastic. With his right 
arm he grips and guides his band. With 
his wonderfully graceful left hand he 
graduates the tone shades. He hasn't 
abandoned that peculiarly interesting 
underhand, horizontal swing of the 
baton, nor the callsthenlc movement 
of his arms which brings his hands be- 
low the waist line. Those gestures are 
characteristically Sousalan and he alone 
knows how to use them. As always, 
Mr. Sousa takes his work most seri- 
ously and conscientiously watches ev- 
ery detail. His concerts here were as 
finished as they would have been ba- 

ts the most .lithe Southern 
couldn't do otheri Venue," was 
favor.    The  "On  1 strated    that 

Cross,"   (c)   "Mars   and 
delightful.     It     demon- 

while   march     music   Is 
the big hit of 
comic opera succf 
In the class wi 
.Stripes." 

Evenin «£,' 

Despite  the  ext 
of   the     rival     er 

was well filled by 
applauded every i 
his band to the 
Westmeyer's "K 
program with an 
manded a do&ble 
lowed by Mr. Cl 
Caprice." his own 
cornet.    All  the  p 

Sousa's great forte, he also is a com- 
poser of other music of bewitching 
sweetness. The response to the en- 
core was "The Diplomat," another 
sprightly march, 

frtlss Lucy Allen's soprano solo, 
Elizabeth's Prayer." from "Tarn- 

hauser."   demonstrated   her   capability, 
Broadway   last   n! and   the   audience   insisted   on   another 

pong.    Miss  Allen  then  sang a  modern 
and    tuneful    composition,    "I've    Made 
My Plans for the Summer." The nan 
whistling  chorus   was   effective. 

The remainder of the program was 
The Smithy scene from Wagner's 

"Siegfried;" "Invitation a la Valse," 
Weber-Welngertner; "The Gypsy," 
Oanne: march. "Powhatan's Daugh- 

techntque" possible ter." Sousa; mosaic, "The Free Lance," 
Is Involved, and Sousa. For encores a sextet selection 
executed. The sea from "Lucia," "King Cotton," and the 
Hance   of   the   vel "Directorate"     march,     were     greeted 

The     India 
Wagner   numoer,    without   wWcl 
classic  concert   would     be  Incon 

with   great   applause. 
Of course, the audience had an 

Intuitive feeling that the program 
would not close without "The Stars 

Jand Stripes." and when it was an- 
nounced, the applause that greeted 
It   must   have   stirred   Mr.   Sousa.   ewn 

storms   of   applai 
the   accompanylnf 
spired   the   solols 
ment  of artistic 
top   notes.     He 
called   to  give  a 
same  selection  as 

Mr. Sousa's sul . ~. -->n.V ^.«.jT 
of Pompeii," was the supreme number 
of the program. The descriptive tone- 
blending of the three parts was ,as 
the open pages of the book which has 
held generations of readers fascinated. 
Trt| bizarre revelry, "In the House of 
Burbo and Stratonlce," Is revived In 
the fancies of the composer, and is 
recalled once more to reality tn the 
strains of his strange melodies; the 
second part. "Nydla," glides into a 
sobbing pathos, as the blind flower 
girl hopes and sorrows and despairs; 
the third part, "The Destruction of 
Pompeii and the Death of Nydia," In- 
troduces ar vivid suggestion of thun- 
derous chaos in the convulsions of 
the mountain, the panic of the people, 
and the onrush of destruction; It sub- 
sides Into the calm of morning on the 
bay which welcomes the refugees and 
the melodies sink Into peacefulness 
as imagination once more sees the 
blind girl slip noiselessly Into the 
cooling waters that drown the bitter- 
ness of affliction. 

Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite, the first 
number of the second part, was the 
other tone-poem of the program, and 
the   elfln  eerlness  of Norse    tradition 

mvSi 

ieteg 
wa» the "Ride oftthe Valkyries." frtinF 
"Dt* WalkUre."   %he marvellous work* 
of the wood Instruments In the weird 
waitings     of   the   "choosers    of     the 
clain"   was     most   noticeable   of   fea- 
tures,  though the entire rendition  was 
a   triumph    of  ensemble    effect.     The 
other   regular   numbers     of   the   band 
were      Strauss'     "Till     Eulenspiegel's 
Merry   Pranks"   and     Dvorak's     "Hu- 
moresque." 

But it was in the encores that the or- 
ganization showed itself peerless. A 
Sousa program would be incomplete with- 
out "El Capltan," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Manhattan Beach" and the 
newer favorites, "The Free Lance" and 
"Powhatan's Daughter." They were all 
received with overwhelming enthusiasm, 
and deserved It. With the cornets, the 
trombones and piccolos filing forward to 
the front of the rostrum, and standing 
on tiptoe to set the sound waves a-spin 
In mazy whirl; with the leader swinging 
with short-arm Jabs and keen side-swipe 
and every player throwfng himself with 
fullest zest Into the martial melody- 
even a victim of ten years' amnesia 
couldn't mistake the result for anything 
but Sousa and his band revelling in all 
that music has of sheer gleef illness and 
unrestrained ecstasy. That's why the 
band has made itself popular by its cor- 
dial willingness to respond to encores. 

One of the hits of the evening was 
the burlesque variation on "Waiting at 
the Church," which was given as-one of 
the encore numbers, while another which 
captivated the audience with its rippling 
melody was "Experience." 

" sJPtI'he soloists, Miss Allen, soprano, and 
jMlas Powers, violinist, repeated the tri- 

umphs of the afternoon. Miss Allen sang 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto," and responded 
with the same encore as at the mat- 
iftee. Miss Powers played Geloso's cap- 
rice "Slav" and was twice recalled to give 
again Schubert's "Serenade" and the 
"Hungarian Dance." 

Sousa and his band won new laurels 
In Butte by the two concerts, and con- 
firmed their place as favorites with the 
lovers  of  stirring music. 

fore a much greater audience  In Ne* was faithfully reproduced In  the  sug- 
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Two Audiences at the Auditorium. 

Sousa Band Furnishes a Treat 

for Local Music Lovers. 

..John Philip Sousa has harknned to 
the lesson of experience and is becom- 
ing: more and more a maestro of ar- 
tistic conductorship and less of n 
spectacular leadur. Many of those ic his 
audiences at the Auditorium yesterday 
afternoon and evening already had 
heard him, because his personality so 
strongly dominates his band as to make 
Its playing seem almost his own per- 
sonal efforts. Yet they found him en- 
tirely different. His leadership cer- 
tainly has not been toned down be- 
Cause he has in any way become blase., 
or because his inspiring march music 
no longer fails to move him to enthu- 
siastic action, for his band plays the 
dashing Sousa march music with all 
Its old time vim and action and Mr 
Sousa gives every evidence of liking to 
hear   it. 

Of Mr. Sousa's band this season it 
must be said that he never had asso- 
ciated with him a more competent or- 
ganization of artistB. Naturally, a 
leader wno for years was conductor of 
the famous United States marine band 
and whose own band for years ha.s 
been recognized as one of the greatest, 
would have an organization that is per- 
fectly balanced. Mr. Sousa puts his 
trombones to the front In most of the 
march numbers of his own composi- 
tion. In others he emphasizes the fifes 
and in some the cornets, but in each In 
stance H is the martial swing and ar- 
dor that he brings to the fore. 

Mr. Sousa's present methods in his 
Conductorship surely could not jar on 
the sensibilities of the most artistically 
tempered music student, and yet he 
still preserves sufficient animation to 
satisfy the enthusiastic. With his right 
arm he grips and guides his band. With 
his wonderfully graceful left hand he 
graduates the tone shades. He hasn't 
abandoned that peculiarly Interesting 
underhand, horizontal swing of the 
baton, nor the callsthenlc movement 
of his arms which brings his hands be- 
low the waist line. Those gestures are 
characteristically Sousalan and he alone 
knows how to use them. As always, 
Mr. Sousa takes his work most seri- 
ously and conscientiously watches ev- 
ery detail. His concerts here were as 
finished as they would have been be- 
fore a much greater audience in Nev* 
York. 

accustomed as he Is to ovations. And 
the wa^< the band played that most 
celebrated of Sousa's marches was 
splendid. * 

The band also took "Everybody 
Works But Father" and juggled it 
Into a Beml-classlc composition, then 
let it return slowly to earth with a 
most entertaining       "arrangement 
bumoresque." 

Miss Jeanette Powers, violin soloist 
with the band, played as her first se- 
lection "Adagio and Moto Perpetum," 
by Ries. Schubert's "Serenade," and 
an Hungarian dance were her encore 
numbers. Each was heartily ap- 
plauded, the serenade especially 
meeting with marked favor. Miss 
Powers brings swept tones from her 
violin; she does not sacrifice harmony 
to teShnlque, although her playing 
was at all times true In detail. 

The band's "Free Lance" selection, 
of which the "On to Victory" march 
Is the most noteworthy feature, 
couldn't do otherwise than win high 
favor. The "On to Victory" march is 
the big hit of the "Free Lance's" 
comic opera success, and it Is almost 
In the class with "The Stars and 
Stripes." 

Evening Concert. 

Despite the extraordinary attraction 
of the rival entertainment at the 
Broadway last night, the Auditorium 
was well filled by the audience, which 
applauded every member of Sousa and 
his band to the echo. The overture, 
Westmeyer's "Kaiser." started the 
program with an enthusiasm that de- 
manded a ddtyble encore, and was fol- 
lowed by Mr. Clarke's solo, "Rondo 
Caprice." his own composition for tho 
cornet. All the perfection of brilliant 
technique possible for the Instrument 
is involved, and It was wonderfully 
executed. The scarlet and purple bril- 
liance of the velvety tones evoked 
storms of applause that interrupted 
the accompanying orchestra, and In- 
spired the soloist to superb attain- 
ment of artistic climax In his golden 
top notes. He was imperatively ro- 
called to give a second number, the 
same  selection as In the afternoon. 

Mr. Sousa's suite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii," was the supreme number 
of the program. The descriptive tone- 
blending of the three parts was ,as 
the open pages of the book which has 
held generations of readers fascinated. 
Trt% bizarre revelry, "In the House of 
Burbo and Stratonlce," Is revived in 
the fancies of the composer, and is 
recalled once more to reality in the 
strains of his strange melodies: the 
second part. "Nydla," glides Into a 
sobbing pathos, as the blind flower 
girl hopes and sorrows and despairs: 
the third part. "The Destruction of 
Pompeii and the Death of Nydla," In- 
troduces a%. vivid suggestion of thun- 
derous chaos in the convulsions of 
the mountain, the panic of the people, 
and the onrush of destruction; it sub- 
sides Into the calm of morning on the 
bay which welcomes the refugees and 
the melodies sink into peacefulness 
as Imagination once more sees the 
blind girl slip noiselessly Into the 
cooling waters that drown the bitter- 
ness  of affliction. 

Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite, the first 
nurnber of th« second part, was the 
other tone-poem of the program, and 
the elfin eerlness of Norse tradition 
was faithfully reproduced in the sug- 
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t-rSATURDAY, OCT. 12, 1907. 
First Sousa Concert. 

John Philip Sousa, "The March 
King," and his band gave the first 
of five concerts at Dreamland rink 
last night and pleased a crowd that 
completely filled that big auditor- 
ium. Sousa is famous for his 
marches, the several operas he has 
written, as the leader of the fa- 
mous band he has organized, and 
for the excellence of that organi- 
zation Itself. 

While the spirit of Sousa's or- 
ganization seems to be a martial 
one, and while the band seems to 
belong at the head of marching 
troops, playing one of the "March 
King's" own pulse-quickening com- 
positions, it is equal to the heav- 
iest classical numbers and the 
most exacting of the examplOB of 
delicate music. . Comparison with 
some of the Italian bands which 
have visited Seattle would point 
to a superiority of the foreigners 
in classical numbers, but as an all- 
around entertainer, Sousa has pro- 
vided the public with about what 
it wants in the way of concerts, 

The program last night was ad- 
mirably varied, classics alternating 

!-' 

U)Vi ALLEN .^OFRAtfO. 
"WITH"     SOUSA..       j; 

on Friday, Anturday and Sundav 
October 11, vL and 13. three evening 
and matinees yon Saturday and Sunday 

Manager John Cort found it neces- 
sary to secure Dreamland rink for this 
series of coAcerts, as every other place 
of proper mroportions in the city is 
already o-icupfed. However, the ar- 
rangement may be mosfr fortunate 
after all, as in the matter of capacity 
Dr«amla-4.1 rink has an advantage The 
acoustic* are beyond question, and for 
this rer>on, and also that of capacity 
Manag.«r Cort was eager to secure the ryvk. 

Th'A will give the public ,an ad- 
vantyur.-e in prices also, a matter of 
an ig/reeable nature. The band on the 
preaqpat tour (Sousa's ninth transeon- 
tlrAqrtal) 1J> larger than any Sousa has 
ever befor« brought to the Coast. It|t 
numbers fifty-five, including special 
soloists. These are Miss Lucy Allen, 
soprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, vio- 
linist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
net virtuoso. As a rule Sousa changes 
soloists each tour, with the exception 
of Mr. Herbert Clarke, * but the rule 
is not enforced at this time in the 
case of Miss Jeannette Powers, vio- 
linist, the present being her third tour 
with Sousa's band. Her success as an 
artist en tour and in a series of New 
York concerts was such that Sousa 
re-engaged her for the third time. 
Miss Lucy Allen, vocalist, has had 
undoubted success in Italy and Ger- 
many, and was selected front among 
many candidates. 

For the Seattle concerts Mr. Sousa 
Is preparing special programmes, with 
a view of providing the largest meas- 
ure of. musical enjoyment. Sousa's last 
march, "Powhatan's Daughter," will 
be heard for the first time here. 

with lighter numbers, and encores 
drawing out popular melodies 
worked into fantasias. A liberal 
sprinkling of 8ousa7 6#n rompo- 
Isitlons helped to make the program 
thoroughly characteristic. 

Perhaps the most pleasing thing 
of the evening, however, was not 
furnished by the band. Miss 
Jeannette Powers' violin solo, ca- 
price "Slav," was exquisitely ren- 
dered and appreciated even by 
those uninitiated in the wonderful 
technique that is necessary to play 
such a wilderness of notes. As 
an encore Miss Powers rendered 
"Schubert's Serenade," most ar- 
tistically, and her hearerB were 
only sorry that she would not play 
again. 
XMiss Lucy Allen has a fresh, 
Tlear and well cultivated soprano 
voice which »/aB heard to advant- 
age in an excerpt from Meyerbeer's 
"Robert le Diable." As an encore, 
"I Have Made My Plans for the 
Summer" was a pleasing bit 

A second concert is being given 
this afternoon, and others will fol- 
low tonight, tomorrow afternoon 
and tomorrow night. 
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MARCH KING IS POPULAR 

Bandmaster Pleases Large Audience 
With Music Designed to Gratify 
All Classes, From Military March 

to "Peer Gynt" 

John Philip Sonsa, "Maroh King," au- 
thor and more recently light opera com- 
poser,    cpened   his    Seattle   engagement 

dtence keyed to enthusiasm at the mas- 
terly wielding- or his baton and its mag- 
ical  results. 

The first number was the famous over- 
ture   "Kaiser,"   which  is   always, played 
by   the  united   bands  of  Vlenaa  on   the 
birthday   of   the   emperor.    The  national 
hymn of  Austria  is  the  leading  feature 
and    in    many    variations   Us    majestic 
movement  was  carried  to  a climax   not 
possible  except  when  rendered  by  brass 
instruments perfectly directed.    It was a 
splendid.introduction to a programme in 
which  there   was  a strange  mingling or 

, classical names with those of les»-«i' uOt* 
! Meyerbeer,   Wagner,  Strauss,  Grieg,  and 

Dvorak    were   cheek   by   jowl   for    th" 
evening with Clarke, Westmeyer,  Geloso 
and Sousa, the latter frequently.    But if 
the   shades   of. the   masters   felt' tnem- 
i':elves   In   unfamiliar   company   It   made 
little  .ilffererce to the big audience,  for 
everv number .pleased. 

*J»Mlss Lucy Allen, the soprano, soloist, 
feang  the  world-famous  aria,   "Robert, 
tol  quo ,1'aime."  from  the  third act. of 
Meyerbeer's    "Robert   le   ntable."   and 
though it.lost much, through  no fault 
of  Miss  Allen,  by  its  separation  from 
its   dramatic   setting.   It   was  superbly 
sung.     And   the  audience  was. no. less 
pleased   when   she   sang  as   an   encore 
the vivacious and almost ragtime "I've 
Made My Plans  for the Summer."  ar.'l 
the, aweetlv  sentimental  "Years at the 
Spring."     The   first   part   of   the   pro- 
gramme was concluded by a composi- 
tion   of   Richard   Strauss,   he   who   Is 
said to speak in such a strange musi- 
cal tongue that only the elect .can .un- 
derstand.     It  was  very  beautiful,   and 
the   famous   sextet   from   "Lucia"   was 
worth every bit of the generous appre- 
ciation shown it. . 

-The second part was Introduced by 
Grieg's suite, "Peer Gynt," music that 

I is much talked of nowadays along with 
the late Ibsen. A suggestion of the 
career of Peer Gynt opens with "Morn- 
ing," with a quick transition to the 
funeral' march descriptive of "Asa's 
Death." which is very depressing. This 
was followed by "Anita's Dance," dur- 
ing which the luckless wight. Peer 
Gynt, is supposed to be strioped of all 
his possessions. The music here is 
light and ■ airy and fascinating. The 
suite was concluded by a beautiful 
number, "In the Hall of the Mountain 
King." •  '     ,   i 

Miss Jeanette Powers, the violinist, 
pleased everyone, although she played 
at-great disadvantage, in a hall unsulted 
to her instrument. Her rendition of 
RtVmhort's Serenade was an artistic per- 
formance. 

The programme concluded with Wag- 
ner's "Ride of the Valkyries," which is 
Well known and always a thing of beauty. 
Altogether 8ou'sa' sustained his reputa- 
tion for pleasing the people, no matter 
what their musical taBtes may be. for 
he knows them as few leaders ever knew 
them, and while he makes sure to gratify 
the average expectation', he never neg- 
lects to give entertainment to those who 
ask for music of the highest character. 

C70<^c5>2 

last- night at Dreamland Rink with the 
band, as the leader of which he has won 
international fame. The programme was 
liberal ir its offering of Souaa's own 
stirring music, but whether In this or 
the productions of other composers, ho 
was recalled again  and again by an uu- 

AUDIENCE ON OUTSIDE 
IS ALSO APPRECIATIVE 

One of the features of the,Sousa band 
concert was the audience which sur- 
rounded the rlhk and occupied all the 
windows of the surrounding , buildings. 
It was a well-conducted audience, even 
though It heard the fine music at, a dls- 
udvantuKe. But that did not seem to put 
a damper on their enthusiasm, for the 
hundreds of listeners applauded In^-ttvelr 

own way with as much genuine satisfac- 
tion, apparently, as if they had paid the 
price and sat with the more favored. 

i $oti$<T$ Big Band D 
I m Coc 
THE! Inimitable Sousa, the one and 

only "March King," appeared with 
his big brass band at Dreamland 

Rink last night. If there's one thing 
more than another that the great Ameri- 
can publio likes to listen to It's a brass 
band; and of all bands, Sousa's comes 
close to being the star favorite. 

There were 2,000 people In the rink 
last night when the alert blue-clad fig- 
ure of the leader came quickly through 
a small forest of brass horns and took 
his place at the conductor's stand. He 
is a trifle grayer than in former years, 
but his pose, his gestures, his smile is 
the same as ever; and—especially when 
playing his own quicksteps—his manner 
is the identical one which impersonators 
hava for years delighted to mimic. 

Nobody ever wrote marches with such 
crisp rhythm as Sousa, and no band ever 
played them with such dashing style as 
his own. 

The program last night was half clas- 
sical and half popular; the printed part 
of the program, with the exception of 
his new march, "Powhatan's Daughter," 
being classical, and the encores, to which 
he responded generously, were his own 
marches and the popular songs of the 
day. "El Capitan," "The Washington 
Post" and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" were strong favorites with the 
audience. 

Sousa is a Joker. Hardly had th* im- 
pressive notes in th* last number in the 
'Teer Gynt" suit* been drowned In ap- 
plause before his baton was raised, and 
th* melancholy strains of "Waiting at 
th* Churoh"—bells, wail' and all, were 
heard. The "Peer Gynt" suite was beau- 
tifully played, and although the strings 
wer* missing in "Morning" and "Anltra's 
Dance." the brasses and wood Instru- 
ments were tremendously effective in 
"In th* Hall of the Mountain King," 
which was played with such a strict re- 
gard to tempo and such a gorgeous 
sound volume as to be most impressive. 
The new piece, "Powhatan's Daughter," 
composed for the Jamestown Exposi- 
tion, is very Sousaesque and has some 
nice Indian yells in it. 

JpSousa has some able assistants with 
him this year. Miss Lucy Allen, who 
has a rich soprano voice, Miss Jeannette 
Powers, who plays the violin in a most 
musictanly manner, and Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, a cornetlst of much ability. Miss 
Allen's aria was magnificently sung, and 
she responded to the appreciation of the 
audience with a pretty ballad. Miss 
Powers played an odd "Caprice" by 
Geloso, and for encores Schubert'* "Ser- 
enade" and a little Hungarian dance. 
Mr. Clark* played one of his own com- 
positions and "Love Me and the World 
Is Mine," for an encore. 

Th* Sousa conoerta continue this af- 
ternoon and evening and tomorrow after- 
noon and evening. Seat* are on sale at 
th* rink instead of down town. 

A few changes have be*n mad* In th* 
program* *inc* th*y wer* printed, and 
th* oomplete and amended program* are 
herewith given: 

••*-•' 
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THE MORNING REVETLLE, 

E 
Second Bellingham Audience to 

Greet Sousa, Pays Great Mu- 
sician Gratifying Tribute—Able 
Soloists Support Him. 

The pessimist who has declared that 
Bellingham audiences have gone comic 
opera mad has; another guess coming, for 
it was proven last evening that Belling- 
ham audiences appreciate music and 
turn out enmasse to hear the best. The 
bouse in the afternoon was lamentably 
rmall, but the audience which greeted 
Sousa and his band last evening was in 
Itself a gratifying tribute to the world- 
renowned "band king." 

The saying that if there is one thing 
more than any other that American au- 
diences love to hear it is a brass band 
is a true one.    The powerful blending of 
tone, and the swing and dash of a band 
Yiusic appeals strongly to everyone. 

Mr.   Sousa   is   supported   this   season 
rith three very able soloists—Miss Lucy 
illen, a soprano; Miss Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, a 

ornetlst—and the variance in the pro- 
gram was pleasing to all. *" 
WM1S8 Allen has a voice of wonderful 
Hchness.    She  sings with the greatest 
possible   ease   and  gracefully   responds 
•vlth ^charming little ballads.    Her I've 
dade My "Plans for the Bummer was one 
f  the hits  of the afternoon  perform- 
jice.    For one so young,  Miss Powers 

possesses a wonderful gift   Her bowing 
is absolutely perfect and the notes rich 
and clear and vibrant with expression. 

Mr. Clarke, long .recognized as one of 
the very first of the living cornet vir- 
tuosi, was showered with appreciative 
applause. One of his encores, Love Me 
and the World Is Mine, was especially 
well received. The programs were half 
classical and half popular, the encores 
all being of the popular order, the best 
of this class of music being, of course, 
selected. A deference was noticed for 
Mr. Sousa's own compositions, several 
of which appeared on the programs. 

It was a treat—no one can deny that— 
and today with Sousa's wonderful music 
still ringing In their ears, no one will 
have the inclination to do other than 
sing the praises of the band king and his 
wonderfully trained company of fifty 
pieces. 

SOUSA RECEIVES ROM 
E AT 

BECK'S 
John Philip Sousa, the great com- 

poser and band leader, added several 
hundred more admirers to the long 
list he has collected In the many cities 
of the United States and all civilized 
countries, for Beck's theater was 
filled from pit to gallery roof last 
evening, when he appeared with his 
picked fcand of fifty pleaes, and sev- 
eral competent soloists. But Sousa 
was the center of attraction at all 
times and every selection on the pro- 
gram followed by his name was wel- 
comed with the greatest admiration 
and the heartiest applause. 

His personality held the gaze of tne 
audience, for the proud military bear- 
ing and each and every gesture and 
swing of the baton was grace itself, 
and no jarring note detracted from 
the classical productions. Even the 
choice of musical numbers pro- 
nounced him a genius, and the con- 
cert was exceptionally free of those 
numbers requiring such a volume of 
sound for rendition that the detona- 
tions deafen the ear, when the music 
is confined to the four walls of an 
auditorium. . 

There were variations throughout 
the entire program so that every lis- 
tener could be satisfied. Herbert L. 
Clarke, famous at home and abroad 
as a cornetlst, gave one of his own 
selections requiring the best and most 
exaggerated technique af times, and 
after a most heart* encore, respond- 
ed with "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine," which caught the fancy of 
everyone. 

Jit Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, pos- 
sesses a voice of finest tone that will 
long give her prestige as a concert 
soloist, for she can sing with greatest 
ease even when the selection requires 
running the gamut of several octaves 
Her interpretation in either French 
or German is faultless, and her encore 
gave ample proof that she enjoyed 
singing a popular air as we/ as a 
classical number. The first selection 
was from Meyerbeer, while the en- 
core was the pretty ballad "I've Made 
My  Plans  for  the  Summer." 

Lovers of the violin could find no 
criticism and only the highest praise 
for Miss Jeannette Powers, who is 
young, but is an artist of excellent 
standing. Her life has been devoted 
to her instrument and she Inherited 
both the taste and ability to render 
the most classical music. Her tech- 
nique was perfect and as the dreamy 
caprice, "Slave" by Oeloso, with the 

; band accompaniment, floated out 
I over the auditorium she was oblivious 

to everything but her selection. In 
response she gave Schubert's serenade 
and was accompanied by the regular 
harpist. It was likewise pleasing In 
every respect. , 

For the concert numbers Sousa se- 
lected a majority of classics portray- 
ing the strong sense of German folk- 
feeling which pervades the entire se- 
lections of such composers as Strauss 
and Wagner. Life and death, joy and 
sorrow, were developed on the inani- 
mate Instruments by the great skill 
of the musicians, while at other times 
the martiai air of Kl Capltan and the 
leaders own marches refreshed the 
audience, and snatches of the humor- 
eaque in #opul%r airs relieved the 
tension and sent the visitors home 
'well pleased with the entire concert. 

OCTOBER     19,    1907. 
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Former Portland Pastor 
Have Charge of Gov. 
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For a number nf ..,       n vtfTfoi- 
T     111  III   lstfjjil^__ wai Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry TTSHHT encored vocif- 
erously brought forth *'Hverybody Works 
but Father," In which the Sousaphone, 
the tinkling cymbal and even the kettle- 
drums essayed  solos. 

Several times throughout the concert 
the auditors were reminded of their Sab- 
bath duties. If they had but closed their 
eyes they could easily have Imagined 
themselves seated in church. The melo- 
dious pipe-organ effect of the big Instru- 
ments, mingled with the tiny sounders, 
was  a  feature  of  the  concert. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetlst of the 
march king, would have made a hit sim- 
ply by bowing. He bears a striking re- 
semblance to President Roosevelt, and 
seemed to be preparing to say "dee- 
Ughted" when framing his lips for the 
press of his Instrument. He gave three 
solos In perfect repose, and next to the 
bandmaster of our own United States, 
jras the favorite. 
fMIss Luoy Allen, the soprano, sang 
•Roberto" effectively, her strong tones 
filling the Armory and retaining even- 
ness without faltering. She responded to 
two encores, her rendition of "Ive Made 
My Plans for Summer" showing her great 
versatility. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violinist, 
rendered the caprice, "Slav," by Geloso, 
with remarkable execution, and responded 
to two encores, all of which brought forth 
applause spelling hit with the "h' up. 

Sousa is generous with his encores, and 
responded promptly to the noise prayer 
of his auditors. 

BBSBl 
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Second Bellingham Audience to 
Greet Sousa, Pays Great Mu- 
sician Gratifying Tribute—Able 
Soloists Support Him. 

The pessimist who has declared that 
Bellingham audiences have gone comic 
opera mad has another guess coming, for 
It was proven last evening that Belling- 
ham audiences appreciate music and 
turn out enmasse to hear the best. The 
bouse in the afternoon was lamentably 
rmall, but the audience which greeted 
Sousa and his band last evening was in 
itself a gratifying tribute to the world- 
tcnowned "band king." 

The saying that if there is one thing 
more than any other that American au- 
diences love to hear it is a brass band 
is a true one. The powerful blending of 
tone, and the swing and dash of a band 
Viuslc appeals strongly to everyone. 

Mr.   Sousa  is   supported  this   season 
Uth three very able soloists—Miss Lucy 
Lllen, a soprano; Miss Jeanette Powers, 
I violinist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, a 
Sornetlst—and the variance in the pro- 

gram was pleasing to all. * 
&Miss Allen has a voice of wonderful 
Tidiness.    She  sings with the greatest 
possible  ease   and  gracefully   responds 
•vith -charming little ballads.    Her I ve 
dade My Plans for the Summer was one 
f  the hits  of the afternoon perform- 

■ nce.    For one so young. Miss Powers 
rosses.es a wonderful gift   Her bowing 
is Absolutely perfect and the notes rich 
and clear and ribrant with expression. 

Mr. CUnfee, long Recognized as one of 
the very first of the living cornet vir- 
tuosi, was showered with appreciative 
applause. One of his encores, Love Me 
and the World Is Mine, was especially 
well received. The programs were half 
classical and naif popular, the encores 
all being of the popular order, the best 
of this class of music being, of course, 
selected. A deference was noticed for 
Mr Sousa's own compositions, several 
M which appeared on the programs. 

It was a treat—no one can deny that— 
and today with Sousa's wonderful music 
still ringing in their ears, no one will 
have the inclination to do other than 
sing the praises of the band king and his 
wonderfully trained company of nrty 
pieces. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
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THOUSANDS LISTEN 
TO 

{Who   With   His   Famous   Band 

Playing an Engagement In 

Portland. 
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March   King   Captures   His 
Audience and Is Liberal 

With Encores. 

More  than  3000 people   heard a  Sousa- 
phone solo last night, at the Armory, and 
few of the throng that applauded "Every- 
body Works but Father," in which it was 
sandwiched,   knew  that  the  massive  in- 
strument   bellowing   largo   tones   is   dis- 
tinctly an invention of  the march  king. 
Hidden In  the  background,  save  for  Its 
ponderous bell, which terminated a brass 
twist about the body  of the player,  the 
Sousaphone   had   much   to   do   with   the 
majestic   harmony  of  Sousa's  first  con- 
cert.    The  Sousaphone  is  an  Innovation 
of   the   march   king,   and   has   Its   effi- 
ciency as a brass Instrument in a crook 
not known to the band world until Sousa 
decided  a   twist  would   Improve   the   In- 
strument's mellow tones.    Forthwith the 
brass was bent and  christened after ^ts 
concert poet-Inventor. 

Sousa and his 60 artists had a cosmo- 
politan audience laBt night, and the pro- 
gramme seemed to have been framed ac- 
cordingly, for It appealed to the artist 
and the artisan. The "Last Day of Pom- 
pell," with its intricate bars, was fol- 
lowed by "El Capitan" and "Till Lulen- 
splegel's Merry Pranks." scored vocif- 
erously brought forth "Everybody W orks 
but Father," In which the Sousaphone, 
the tinkling cymbal and even the kettle- 
drums essayed  solos. 

Several   times   throughout  the   c01"*™ 
the auditors were reminded of their Sab- 
bath duties.   If they had but closed their 

I eyes   they   could   easily   have   Imagined 
! themselves seated in church.    The melo- 
I dlous pipe-organ effect of the big ™»tru; 

ments,   mingled  with  the  tiny  sounders, 
j was a feature  of  the  concert. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetlst of the 
march king, would have made a hit sim- 
ply by bowing. He bears a striking re- 
semblance to President Roosevelt, and 
seemed to be preparing to say dee- 
lighted" when framing his lips for the 
press of his instrument. He Rave three 
solos in perfect repose, and next to tne 
bandmaster   of   our   own   United   States, 
fas the favorite. 

Silas Lucy Allen, the soprano, sang 
Roberto" effectively, her strong tones 

filling the Armory and retaining even- 
ness without faltering. She responded to 
two encores, her rendition of "lye Made 
My Plans for Summer" showing her great 
versatility. ..        . ,,„.',. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violinist, 
rendered the caprice. "Slav," by Geloso 
with remarkable execution, and r^P0?"*™ 
to two encores, all of which brought forth 
applause spelling hit with the "h    up. 

Sousa is generous with his encores, and 
responded promptly to the noise prayer 
of his auditors. 
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a famous Band Leaded— 
Compliments "Times" 

Morning  Times  Triumphal"  Was 
Played by Sousa's Band In 

Victory Last Night 

*i   SAN    JUStt    tl&RJ\L,D: 

"OCTOBER 22,  1907. 

Last night the Victory thrilled with 
the sonorous strains of "The Morn- 
ing Times Triumphal"—played by 
Sousa's Band. The audience that 
packed the building cheered again 
and again—enthusiastic at the compli- 
ment paid to Senator Shortridge by 
America's greatest musician. To those 
who have watched for more than a 
year the great struggle carried on by 
the editor of The Times, a struggle 
now raging more violently than ever 
before, the stirring strains of the 
march seemed the music of battle, 
full of prophecy of ultimate triumph. 
It is not given to everyone to be 
complimented by Sousa, and the audi- 
ence felt that the compliment was well 
■toerved, both by Mr. Moore and Sen- 
Stor Shortridge. 
fTo praise Sousa seems superfluous— 

i criticise him Is well nigh tmRos- 
. b!$*. One who has watched the man 
in the white gloves, who makes all 
the music with litle flourishes of the 
baton, is so filled with admiration for 
the guiding genius of the great con- 
ductor that he can say but little. 
Sousa is wonderful, marvellous, su- 
perb. The great company of varied 
instruments with all their multitudin- 

ous notes breathe in perfect unison, 

sinking or swelling in magnificent 
harmony at the movement of the 
baton, which, in the hands of Sousa, 
acems the wand of some master of 
magic. 

The program consisted of the most 
varied selections—everything from the 
rush and thunder of Wagner to such 
popular classics as "My Wife Won't 
Let Me," and "Experience." Then 
there were also the good old Sousa 
marches—"El Capltan" and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." All these 
were   enthusiastically   applauded. 

Of all the selections the one best 
rendered was the last, which was 
from Wagner's "Die Walkure." It 
vas magniflcent—full of the tl/undir 
of the tempest, the crash of hoofs, ant! 
the storm-blown hair of the Valky- 
ries. The selections from Strauss and 
from Grieg's Peer Gynt were also 
superbly rendered. 
Jjflt would be unfair to pass over the 
performance without' mention of the 
singing of Miss Lucy Alien and the 
violin solos of Miss Jeanette Powers. 
Both acquitted themselves with great 
credit and were forced to respond to 
repeated encores. 

LOS   ANGELES   EXPRESS 
OCTOBER <>o 1907 
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8eusa and His Great Band 
In the Auditorium, the afternoon and 

evening of Friday and Saturday, Sousa 
and his great band will give a concert. 
Mr. Sousa is peculiarly fortunate thin 
season in his soloists, of whom there 
are three. The soprano is Miss Lucy- 
Allen of Boston, and of brilliant Eu- 
ropean training. Commendations on 
her performances have been as lavish 
as could be -.wished. The violinist of 
the combination is Miss Jeannette 
Powers, a native of Decatur, Ills., who 
Has' passed several years In Europe 
under the instruction of the master 
Joachim, and. has acquired, an . ability 
of execution that gives her fine rank 
among all women violinists now hav- 
ing vogue. The cornMist is Herbert L. 
Clarke, known in all parts of America 
and Europe. He is playing this season 
upon a. cornet made especially after his 
own design.. 

TO 
HEAR TrtCI KING' 

Audiences Unusually Enthusi- 
astic t)ver Skill of the 

Italian Musicians.    >■ 

Sousa's     Interpretation    of 
Greatest   Recent   Com- 

poser, Grieg, Superb. 

John Philip Sousa was heard again 
at the Victory Theater In two per- 
formances yesterday by crowded 
houses. The audiences were unusual- 
ly enthusiastic over his program, 
which was above his usual high stand- 
ard of work. 

While a detailed account of the con- 
cert Is impossible, some of the mem- 
bers stood out in prominence and de- 
serve  special   mention. 

One of his best descriptive selec- 
tions was, perhaps, "The Destruction 
of Pompeii," during which the audi- 
ence listened thrilled with the beauty 
and strength of the composition. One 
could almost see the Inhabitants of the 
city carrying on their daily duties and 
pastimes as this eminent director de- 
scribed those scenes to us in music. 

Sousa's interpretation of the great- 
est recent composer, Grieg, was su- 
perb. The delicacy and feeling with 
which he handled a widely varied set 
of selections from this man showed 
that he got at the deeper meaning of 
Grieg's  compositions. 

The numbers that were the most 
universally liked were Sousa's own 
arrangements of popular songs and 
his own catchy marches. There Is no 
question of his ability to play 
marches and play them to suit the 
tastes of all, for he picks up his audi- 
ence and carries it right along with 
him. After every one of his numerous 
encores the house showed Its unalloy- 
ed pleasure by its enthusiastic ap- 
plause. 
ffThe soloists that accompany Sousa 
ou this tour are performers of great 
ability. Miss Allen's vocal solo, 
"Roberto," and Miss Pomer's violin 
selection, caprice, "Slow," were greet- 
ed heartily, while Herbert Clark's own 
composition, "Rondo Caprice," and the 
encore, "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine,"  captivated the hearers. 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

OCTOBER   26,   1907. 

"March King" Still Retains His 

Power to Thrill. 

Played the "Plutocrat" March 

of Clarence Barton Without 

Hearers Knowing. 

Sousa, "the March King," came in- 
to his own at the Barton last night 
when for more than two hours a thea- 
ter full of people listened enthralled 
by the magie of his power. Ho stood 
before his audience not only as a di- 
rector of unsurpassed skill but like- 
wise as a composer of tuneful marches 
and numberless other works of greater 
magnitude. It is as tho "march king" 
that he is most popularly known and 
the  most   generally  beloved. 

The years have only added a dignity 
to his bearing and a few less hairs 
to the bald spot on top of his shapely 
head, and have in no way detracted 
from his power to thrill through and 
through the audiences that are so re- 
sponsive to his spirited music". The 
only fault to be found with the whole 
evening was the thinness in the rank's 
of the band. One always associates 
wita Sou.m a stage crowded with 
tousled-headed musicians. There were 
vacant spaces between the chairs last 
night. But quality not quantity count- 
ed when things really got to stirring. 

Through a program considerably 
lengthened by encores the big audi- 
dence sat drinking in the melodies of 
a Grieg Suite, the Dvorak "Humores- 
que" or keeping time to the rhythmic 
measures of "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes, "Manhattan Beach" and one 
or two other brisk marches,"including 
his newest, "Powhatan's Daughter." 
While all of Sousa's marches have a 
Sousaesque flavor that is unmistak- 
able, there is a fine distinction be- 
tween them that makes each one 
have a separate thrill all of its own.    , 

When "El Capitan" begins one im- 
mediately remembers that that is his 
favorite. "Stars and Stripes" touches 
another "hord and recalls sonic by- 
gone memories or stirs the patriotic 
feeling within one's heart. All charm 
and enthuse audiences until, like the 
one last \ight, it bursts forth at the 
close in a mighty, thunderous ap- 
plause that brings the master back 
to his stand for another. He was 
generous with his encores and for 
several minutes played popular songs 
In an inimitable way that was truly 
captivating. "Waiting at the Church" 
had a different interpretation by this 
well directed company of artists and 
revealed heretofore hidden possibili- 
ties In orchestrion. "Experience" was' 
another. One could almost see the 
"nice green cabbages" and the dainty 
"lace coming down" or "peeping out" 
or whatever it does in the song. Any- 
way the music designated the "frllli- 

» 

But the program was not all light 
and popular, although one must con- 
fess that this was the part that pleas- 
ed best. Sousa's own suite "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," a descriptive work 
of considerable merit, met with great 
enthusiasm   and   likewise     the    Peer 

ftQynt   suite   of  G-leg. 
JfThe director was fortunate in hav- 

ing with him some soloists of excep- 
tional excellence. Miss Lucy Allen, 
the soprano soloist, is a fine specimen 
of womanhood. Unusually tall, of su- 
perb physique and a warmth of tem- 
perament her voice combined power 
and sweetness In well adjusted pro- 
portions. She sang the Roberto solo 
of Meyerbeer's with much dramatic 
feeling and won appreciations of the 
heartiest approval from the enthusias- 
tic audience. She responded with 
"I've Ma.Cc My Plans for the Summer." 

One could not forget the name, it 
was such an unusual one for a song. 

Miss Jeannette Powers is a charm 
ing young violinist whocc j..,..crs were 
fully tested last night in tho Caprice 
she played with Schubert's "~orenade" 
for an encore. The last named num- 
ber was played with a delicious harp 
accompanement and the audience held 
its breath u-.til the last plaintive note 
died away completely under tho spell 
of the young violinist. She put her 
whole soul into the music and played 
with much finish and abandon. 

Herbert Clarke is a cornetist of 
marked skill. He played one of his 
own compositions and for an encore 
the popular song, "Love Me and flic 
World Is Mine." The sextette from 
Lucia was an extra number, which 
was greatly enjoyed. 

A feature of the evening which per- 
haps not the entire audience appre- 
ciated was the tribute paid our own 
gifted young composer, Clarence Bar- 
ton, whose new march "The Plutocrat" 
was played by the band for an encore. 
Thos^ not familiar with the composi- 
tion and not expecting to hear it, 
were not aware of the authorship. It 
is a march well worth being played 
by so fir an organization as Sousa's 
band and was indeed a high compli- 
ment to the young composer. The 
number was roundly applauded and 
had everyone known its origin would 
beyond a doubt have demanded a re- 
petition. 

Having seen Sousa direct, watched 
his handsome figure as it moves ever 
so slightly as ho controls his men, 
observed his numberless tricks, which 
have   been   imitated   but  never  really 
appropri-tcd  by  others,  no  other di- 
rector will ever satisfy. 

—-~ 

Most Delightful Work 
By Sousa's Great Band 

i~~... 

Sousa  and    his    maginflcent    band 
opened   a   brief   engagement    at     the 
Temple   auditorium   yesterday     after- 
noon before a large and delighted au- 
dience,   which    included    about    1,000 
public  school   pupils.     In  the  evening 
the house was early sold out and the 
band   faced   a   compact   mass   of   hu- 
manity  extending  from   the  director's 
stand to the faraway, heavenward gal- 
lery seats.    Sousa caters very largely 
to the popular taste.    He knows what 
most pleases the average citizen,    the 
man who figures conspicuously as the 
"paying   public;"   the   man   who   does 
not seek aesthetic Instruction but who 
likes   the   relaxation   of   melody,   har- 
mony and  dynamics  of a quality  re- 
quiring no especial musical culture or 
mental effort to enjoy;  the man    who 
Just, likes music.    To this man Sousa 
gives   in   good   measure   exactly   what 
such average citizen wishes.   One need 
not assume, however, that the popular 
American bandmaster ignores the bet- 
ter  things  In  music,  for his program 
Invariably   includes   gems   of  genuine, 
lasting worth. 

Sousa does.jaot rest on past laurels, 
as far as his band is concerned. The 
present aggregation of plnvers has 
never been excelled by any Instrumen- 
talists heretofore composing his musi- 
cal organization. There have appar- 
ently been changes in the balance, and 
consequently in the tone color of the 
band during recent years—and for the 
best, as far as artistic effects are con- 
cerned. There Is more of the beauty i 
of the flute family and of the softer 
brass, and less of the nasal reed than 
formerly. Some of the diapason, or- 
gan-like effects obtained at times last 
night were surprisingly beautiful. The 
band plays with Its old-time verve 
whenever the occasion demands, and 
the solo trombones, solo piccolos, etc., 
added zest to the marches and other 
popular ear-tingling music so largely 
reminiscent of other days gone by. 

The  modern-  concert  band,  such  as 
Is Sousa's. more nearly approaches the 

I Ideal   symphony  orchestra    than     did 
| those of a few years ago. and the work 
(done last night by Mr. Sousa and his 
I players in such exquisite things as the 
! "Peer Gynt" suite, and In the remark- 
! ably cleverly "orchestrated" "Till  Eu- 
lenspiegel's Merry Pranks" of Richard 
Strauss, was most delightful and could 
not have been equally well done by a I 

(band of half a decade past. 
,JfThe  solists  last  evening were Miss: 

Jenette  Powers,   violinist;   tyias   Lucy 
Allen, soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke 
cornetist,    each    of    whom  were  W 
celved with marked favor.   Miss Allen I 
has   a   robust   voice   of   good   quality 
heard advantageously in an aria from 
Meyerbeer's  "Roberto."     Miss  Powers 
makes a dainty stage picture and plays 
with  a  breadth  of  tone,  technlc  and 
musical   intelligence   that   makes   her 
work of interest.    Mr. Clarke, an old 
favorite here, is recognized as the peer 
of any  living cornetist and  one  who 
does not have to resort to trickery to '< 
win   the   admiration   of   his  audience 
A matinee will be given this afternoon, 
and   this   evening's   performance   will 
close the Sousa engagement. 

FRANK   H. COLBY.     I 
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players. Thto =.*»,...-*»,.,„„ u. HV.„W 
sufficiently impressed "The Stars and 
Stripes" on the audience. There jVas 
music a-plenty, of all kinds, and the 
three and one-half thousand people 
went away filled to the brim, each 
with the kind of music he liked best. 
This afternoon another big house is in 
attendance and tonight yet another of 

will    greet    the 
  attendance ana torn, 

^HE     EVENING     NEWS, bland!VwhenOPo0n^10oTpaui"de°LonWe;s 
best compositions, "Spanish Waltz," 
will bo 4ncludod in the program. Yes- 
terday afternoon Miss Stone of the 
city   schools   added   600   or   600   school 
children   to   the  matinee  audience. «.    m    * 

OCTOBEE   26,  1907. 
Sousa, 

came    to 
his   band    and   his   encores 
town   yesterday.    If    doubt 

lingered     in     the 
mind    of    anyone 
as   to   the   popu- 
larity     of       this 
combination,       i t 
would   have   been 
dispelled   had   he 
tried    to    get    a 
ticket      to       last 
night's       concert. 
Every seat In the 
Tiouso    was     sold 
and    all    possible 
chairs      were 
crowded   Into   the 
boxes    and    loges 
and   the  audience 
numbered at least 
3,500  persons,  be- 
ing the largest as- 
sembled at a mus- 
ical  event   in   the 
house    since    the 
opening     night, 
and probably sur- 
passing  ,that    In 

numbers,   though   not   in   social  brll- 
UaXny'"had their money's W"rt*u"    One 
always does at a Sousa concert     There 
always is a favorable reply to a demand 
for   more,   and   tnat     reply     generally 
comes in the form  of a Sousa march, 
wMoh style of composition has proved 
a gold mine to the composer.    But the 
serious   musician   had   no   ground   for 
complaint  last  night   as  there   wala 
goodly   Bupply of  solid numbers,   even 
the man who has said the last word in 
mus™.   Richard   Strauss,  b«ng   repre- 
sented by his "Till Kulenspiegel" selec- 
tion     While this 18 not Strauss at his 
most complex point,  even In the band 
arrangement   it   shows   the   marvelous 
SowSfoTinstrumentation and thematic 
treatment possessed by that f°°£P°«£ 
Then there was the "Ride of the vai- 
ivrles"   which   is   strong   enough   for 
anv   palate     The   "Peer    Qynt"   suite 
was    appropriate    in    commemorating 
th? composer's   recent   pasaage   from 

«»aMlss   Lucy  Allen,   a   stP I lesque   BO- 
'orano   sang an aria from Meyerbeer s 

"Roberto" with a well developed voice 
and followed this with a trivial encore 
number.    Miss Jeannette Powers, is a 
Soil-like damsel, about three times the 
rise of her fiddle. She stands with shut 
eves reeling off  the varieties  of bow- 
ings,  double  stoppings and  harmonics 
as If they were child's play,   but they 
mean  that she has  conquered  a large 
technique and plays with warmth and 
feeling as well as with absolute surety. 
Herbert Clark, cornet' soloist,  manipu- 
lates his instrument so as to eliminate 
the  oblectionable  features    and    pro- 
duces  a tone clear  as a trump* and 
at times almost as soft as a flute^ The 
writer  never has  heard better  cornet 
Slaving  than  that  of this soloist. P One reason why Sousa can get such 
excellent effects    from    his    £and£ 
found   In  the  large  size of his  wood- 
wind  section,  which  numbers  twenty- 
one players.    Though the brass  tones 
were   at   tlrnes   ponderous,   they  never 
save an unpleasant overbalance. Many 
of" theT effects produced by the divided 
reed."   were  delicious.    Sousa  has not 
forgotten      his      sensationalism       Of 
r-mfrse   the  six, soloists  came  to  the 
S for the "Lucia" sextet, but worse 
I oa tr. hanrTen     In one of his marches 
therepSeT to  the  footlights   three 
$ccoloP fir t and six trombone 

THM 2f     ^--^ "•"? 
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THE   SAN   FRANCISCO   CALL. 
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Ten Thousand Persons near 

Sousa's Great Band Play 
in the Greek Theater 

-4. 

By Walter B. Anthony 
John   Philip   Souse,   march   king   of 

every nation, was yell leader last night 
on   the  Berkeley  campus.  A  crowd  or 
10 000 persons constituted a part of the 
performance and his band of 51  musi- 
cians   the   other   part   Both   acquitted 
themselves splendidly, according to the 
testimony  of  Sousa  himself,   who  was 
delighted   with     the     reception   given 
him;   the   wonderful   acoustic   proper- 
ties of the Greek ampitheater, and the 
spirit and  daeh  of his  bandsmen.   He 
made "rah! rah" boys out of hli« audi- 
ence,  part    of    which,   unable  to  find 
seats  inside,   took  up  their  places  on 
hills and heard almost as well. A hair 
hour  before   the  music  began   all   the 
general admission seats had been sold, 
and  by   the   time   Sousa  stepped   upon 
the stage there was not even standing 
room    left  inside    the  great    amphi- 

* le long *e the thrill Is the essence of 
music Sousa and his marches will hold 
first place in the affections of the vast 
majority of the people of this great 
nation. When he swings his arms at 
his side and marches into the rhythm of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever' everybody , 
follows. You can't help It His marches i 
have the verve, which with Sousa 
means nothing more technical than 
"zip, smash, bang." and they are con- 
structed to please even a pedant, if a 
pedant can be pleased. Sousa Is as es- 
sentially American as Roosevelt. His 
music Is a success, and Instinct with 
racial spirit, whatever that is. 

There   isn't  space  to  tell  about the 
program,   but   one   number   should   be 
discussed a bit because it shows Sousa 
in the role of humorist and convinces 
one   that  he   should   turn     out    more 
scherzo music.    This piece was "Wait- 
ing at  the  Church."  and  he  played  it 
for  an   encore.    It was popular music 
Wagnerlzed.     He   turned    the    pitiful 
wail   of   the   one   who   waited   Into   a 
long, sad story for the reeds, and then 
the  brasses  Intoned  with   mock  hero- 
Ism   and   great   pomposity   "My   wife 
won't   let   me."     Before   he   got   done 
with it he was contrapuntally tossing 
the popular song Into the measures of 
Gounod's "Funeral March of a Marion- 
ette," and then as though that wasn't 
enough     he     dumped     Mendlesshon's 
"Wedding  March"  into  the  tone  mix- 
up and gave a delicious bit of comedy 
music  that  only  one  man   could  have 
done, and that Is Sousa himself. 

The "Peer Gynt" suite was a close 
copy of the orchestral score and his 
Instrumentalists showed themselves 
capable of handling delicate music 
with keenest, sense of shade and color. 
His own suite, "Last Days of Pompeii," 
was another hit, and eo was everything 
else, for that matter. 

AH of hli eoloiata were well received; 
Clarke for hie remarkable cornet vir- 
tuousity, Mlse Lucy Allen for her ex- 

it  interpretation  of  a  *' *"' 

OCTOBER  30,   1907. 

Sousa's Band Interprets! 
Orchestral   Scores 

Without Strings 

By Walter B. Anthony 
To the musieian who thinks an or| 

chestral score cannot be arranged fo 
a band, Sousa'B organization Is com 
mended. Tt Is not Imitation of an or 
chostra either when he plays a tran 
scribed classic. The band does not lose 
its Individuality as such, but expresse 
normally the beauties first penned fo 
strings and wind. 

This faot had ample demonstration 
last night, when Sousa played to | 
house full of enthusiastic listeners aJ 
Dreamland rink, and was proved in tht 
afternoon when the matinee wa 
played. The throng last night coul 
not have been larger without climbln 
the stairs Into the balconies. Ever 
seat on the floor was occupied, froi 
the front row to the walls, and thj 
music was worthy of the crowd. 

With the addition of Uszt's sym 
phonic • poem, "Les Preludes." whir 
was added, the program wa:s the on 
Intended for Monday night, and It waj 
"Les Preludes" that inspired the asserl 
tlon of the InterHmngeability of or 
chestral to band music when Sous' 
leads. The arrangement was made b 
Sousa himself and ts in the origins 
key. The addition of a harp to his Hi 
of Instruments completed the possll 
blllty of arranging this delicate, ex 
presslve and majestic composition fo 
the band. 

The arpeggios of the harp glitterei 
over the tones of wood wind and bras 
and the suggestive haunting beauty o 
the number was made plain. Such 
variety of tone color which wai 
brought forth under the leader's bato 
was never before located in a bras 
band. In Dvorak's "Humoresque" th 
same gossamer like and fragile eft 
fects were obtained. Imagine a melod" 
so light and graceful as to engage th 
art of Krelssler and Maude Powel 
with their violins being translated b 
a band  of 60. 

Yet It Is done, and on the plaintive 
theme the composer's thought rides as 
sure as though nothing but a fiddle and 
a bow were employed. Incidentally 
the oboe players were largely responsl* 
ble for the applause which rewarded 
leader and band. I wonder why Dvorak 
called it a "Humorosque." Nothing 
coyld be sweeter or sadder than its 
theme. It Is the sad humor of tears 
and a wan smile. Anyway it was ve 
beautiful. _,, 

I    cannot    get    excited    over      Til 
Eulenspiegel's  Merry   Pranks,"   by   th* 
modern wizard. Strauss.   If the prank 
were funny I missed the joke; and f 
composer's   German   idiom   proved   u;| 
translatable to me, at least. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii" is 
realistic for San Francisco really 
enjoy fqr some while. That cosn 
gruhjble and rumble of the seco 
period In the last movement of Sous 
suite sounds too much like a certa 
April 18 which we are trying to fc 
get. People In the audience turned 
one another knowingly when the toi 
depicted the "Destruction," and sa 
"Yes, that's what it was Ilka!" It IJ 

remarkable piece of pure program w 
lng. L- 

The  soloists were cordially  en> *r 
and earned their reception.    Miss    B 
Allen    possesses    a    soprano of 
range   and  considerable   fiexlbllit £•-•, 
is  sympathetic  and  resonant  an-qr ' 
articulates with excellent method 
sang a showy    Meyerbeer    aria 
night which displayed her upper \ 
to brilliant advantaga    For encore 
sang * new fiousa wait* soifc i 



y chdtm. Miss Jeanctt* Powers 
plava^Beioso* rather Inconsequential 
•■C, '>ne» Slav" with more grace and 
teo nlc than H «leserv«s, Her sense 
ot Itch Is faultless and her double 
st >p iliUf Is utterly above reproach. 
Hi r one. while not large, Is clean, clear 

nt and she bows Intelligent 
es. Her encore was Schubert's 
ade, which gave her a chance to 
to the heart. The number was 
with emotional fervor and would 
nothing to be desired If sho would 
t the chromatic torture to which 
irranger subjected the final meas- 
of the largorous melody of Scliu- 

Clarke's cornet vlrtqjpsity Is a 
el, and won him a recall for his 

per' >rmance of a caprice, which he 
wnr.a himself. 

T! la afternoon and evening at 
Dre mland rink Sousa will present an 
enti ely different program. Mana«er 
QT' nbaum says anqthor bit: house is 
in  -Ight  for tonlgm. 

vibt 
phr. 
serf 
pu> 
don 
lea^ 
fort 
the 
lire: 
ben 
mar 

^ittr airs *M« 4"^u?"^ 
...eh   *«    "Waiting*- at  the    Church, 
deUneate*  »"  a fasnlon  to rompe    ad- 
miration  even  from the  most rabid of 
the  antl-popular-song HK. 
thThe  evenrng  *™™™*™*™w 

ftl.lf.Wb«Id. the orchestral num- 

O^arke \u2STA™ "HT^ 
with   great  clarity  and  evenness  upon *&*&££& 
on   the   programme.      ,^K'r't,,.nt «- 
•Tannhauser" both h£*fc ?*!"2n  * 
position from solo work and band. 

There will be programmes to-day at There wn    OB v»      0-ciock,     when 
amont the new numbers will be >• 
Smictl "Yedda," "Powbatan's 
Daughter "   Welsh   Rhapsody,     and  at 

ebemP^nd^^ri^rS 
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OCTOBER 24. 190L 

HOOTETVOCALIST 
AT THE S011SA 

CONCERT 
'Youthful Disturber Fined $10 

by   Berkeley 
Justice. ir 

50USA CHARMS 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

■a /   

Well Balanced Band Augmented 
by Some Acceptable 

Soloists. 

i John Philip Sousa. with his corps of 
assistants, showed himself to be none 
the worse for a train blockade. .A 
large audience greeted the opening 
concert yesterday afternoon. 

Many new numbers have been added 
to his repertoire since the last concert 
«{ Sousa in this city, but that the for- 
mer compositions of his musical pen 

>are still held in keen memory was fully 
lalgnifled by the mighty outburst of ap- 
jplause which greeted the familiar 
strains of "El Capltan" and "Liberty 

'Bell." The new march, "Powhatan's 
^Daughter," vividly dispersed the In- 
dian eolor In phrases of weird minor 
*st-ain*. with sudden changes to dra- 
matic chords. A trifle more of compli- 
cation entered into this march and less 
of continuous melody, still it Is safe 
to predict that It will be whistled. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, disclosed 
a voice of the coloratura type, pleasing 
in quality and used with intelligent 
taste. Her rendition of Qounoda Waltz 
song from "Romeo and Juliet" was met 
with loud acclamation and vigorous ap- 
plause. 

Miss .Teannette Powers, vlolinlste, did 
*reat   credit   to   her   art  and  personal 

vjuisttion of it in the playing of Sa- 
pate's  "Zegeunerwelsen."  which calls { 

T mauv vlolinistlc qualities. 
Souaa's versatility is always a mar- , 

■•I: his big, fine band giving forth the | 
• isterous tones often found in popular 
is. seems at the time suited for noth- 
,g   else.     But  with   the  approach    of 
use     same     instruments     trpon     the 
assies, they modify and mellow, even 

i the use ot fortissimo passages. The , 
Processional   of   the   Knights  of     the 
[oly   Grail,"   from   "Parsifal."     amply 
rovaa the last statement, and a most 
xquialte qleturesque value is given  to 
Madame   Butterfly"   (Puccini),   a   true 
ne-painting   being   presented   of   the 

»in%y scenic effects surrounding    the 
pera. 
Tha euphonium solo. "Evening Star, 

••OBI  "Tannhauser,"  given   by  John  J. 
••rf#tte,  was very beautiful and very 
"idiBily appreciated. 

OCTOBER   27,   1907. 

SOUSA TO GIVE SEVEN 
GOPTSpEllMLnND 

Three Soloists and 50 Other 
Artists   Will   Appear 

Here This Week. 

- Beginning tomorrow night Sousa 
will give seven concerts at Dreamland 
rink, in Stetner street near 8utter. 
These are the datea: Monday night. 
October 38. Tuesday night and mati- 
nee. Wednesday night and matinee an* 
Thursday night and matlnea. 

His fifty instrumental ists, artfsts all 
of them, will be assisted by Miss Lucy 
Allen, whose voluminous, vibrant and 
expressive soprano won a triple' encore 
at the Greek theater laat Wednesday 
night; Miss Jeanetta Powers, vlolinlste, 
who also scored a great succeas in 
Berkeley, and Herbert Clarke, cornet 
virtuoso, who was declared to be one 
of the greatest players that aver visit- 
ed the coast. The soloists will appear 
at all  the concerts. 
' Sousa himself will rarnaln the pre- 
mier soloist, and his control over his 
bandsmen Is still as wonderful as It 
is pictureaque. Each concert will be 
different from the others, except In 
point of merit, and the engagement of 

btuo'me,noneaof WSSulTS^ TmiltBDAY   EVENING,   OCTOBER   24, 
in  a career  of success.    As  a •*"»'* ■——:—— j—~ 

BERKELEY, Oct. 24.—At least one 
of a crowd of twenty or more boys 
who climbed into the trees behind the 
Greek Theater last night and dis- 
turbed the peace of the audience by 
hooting the performers was punished 
this morning, when Edward R. Kelley, 
a young East Oakland beer bottler, was 
fined $10 by Judge Edgar. The con- 
tinued presence.of several police offi- 
cers was necessary to keep order 
among the hoodlums. 

Not content  with gaining free  ad- 
mittance  to  the  concert  by climbing 
the trees, they made the earlier por- 

i tlon of the Sousa concert hideous by 
! their  noise.     The  climax  came  when 
I Miss   Lucy   Allen,   the   soprano,   was 

singing her first number.    Every high 
note was answered by a chorus of cat- 
calls, and when the lady  had retired 

i behind the scenes she burst Into tears. 
Chief Vollmer, who sat in the audi- 

ence, went,  with several  of his  men, 
back of the theater.   Kelley refused to 
keep quiet after being ordered to do 
so and was placed under arrest.    This 
morning   In   court   he   was   convicted 
on the testimony  of Policeman C. D. 
Lee and fined $10. 

In addition to the 8,000 people in the 
theater last night over 3,000 sat on the 
slope outside and enjoyed the con- 
cert. E. A. Huglll, superintendent of 
grounds, plans to put up barbed-wire 
netting to prevent future difficulties 
such as last evening's. 

THE   OAKLAND   HERALD, 

of what musto lovers will enjoy seven 
times during the week the following 

[program for tomorrow night Is given: 
'"Kaiser" overture.. Wastmeyer; "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," Sousa: "Peer 
Gynt Suite," Grieg; . "Humoresque, 
Dvorak; "Ride of the Vtf}kyries," Wag- 
ner; "Powhatan's Daugh er," march by 
Soiisa. and Strauss' tona poem, "Till 
Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks." 

SOUSA'S BAND PACKS | 
THE HEARST THEATER. 

• march  king,   and  his   oar, i   o Henrst 
i musicians couM taw pacKeu in 

8r*»5SSrWJ ieop™ from San Fran- 

towns filled £e <Jyek   I*™ thronged 

the  music  could  be  heara  iuuy 

»n   added   greatly   to   the # enjoyment   of 
the evening. 



JHH iPNC REACH  PRESS 

' M'SSK Lucy Allen, Boprafio. was hoar. 
tb better advantage In lu-r evening se 
lection which was Meyerbeer's 'H" 
berto" her afiomoon number botiu 
the soprano Wall/. Song from "K'™'' 
ami Juliet." Her encore number in th 
Evening was Mrs. Beach's aeUlng( ol 
!the "Year's at the Spring." Miss All-i. 
has a powerful voice of good quautj | 

THE  SAN FRANCISCO  CALL, 

THURSDAY,  OCTOBER,  51,   190T. 
Sousa's Band Thrills 
and   Mansfeldt 

Charms Hearers 

By Walter B. Anthony 
Sousa's program last night pre««« 

as Its first number one of theJ' 
pieces he has rendered here. It was a 
"Welsh Rhapsody." by G^mj.". "'*' 
Is a new work of much lmportam-e 1or 
thematic treatment the Welsh naIonal 
air, "March of the Men of Harlech. * 
taken, and a rhapsody a la M w 
worked   out   for   band   which   rises   to 

■'SrlXTS it was written »-£«£ 
celebration and  was  compW4»f.»' 
chestra.   The arrangement which BOUsa 
use"   was   played  in   190B   for  the  first 
time r«baVform  in  the _pre..nc..of 
the composer, who approved.    It would 
have  been  strange  If  he  *>ad  not   bo- 
caues   it   seems  to   me   that   the   hand 
treatment must be .an toSJWWjt «« 
the original form.   The militant bigness 
nf the  air Is wonderfully treated, oon- 
?raPuntal1y   and  after   a  working  on 
section which emloys other WaUtairs 
the crescendo lead, back to th«» «*»§ 
which is then Intoned by full  Da"a   " 
broad, sonorous chords, developing Into 
a thrilling climax. 

It is in such big things that tne ro 
source- of Sousa's band become ap- 
parent. Though the volume of tone is 
almost overwhelming. It U *™«l\ 
edge.; there I. a. perfect batawe of 
the voices as though but four werr 
playing instead of 60. _ ,. | 

Susa's suits. "At the ww » ! 
waa another Interesting number    It de 
plct. three grandIWW   ^d*££S! 
the   countess,"   all   "V/VfT"..   or   «. 

dan,r?-neragr:feUlthe BCf-«* 
m^'dignlfled in *■£&£&£* 
finally "her majesty the «"•»•"r

a 
self, who very properly comes in witn a 
fan fare and a stately march. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang the wait* song 
from Gounod-s "Romeo and Ju let and 
earned the recall that was given hen 
The number suit, her high and large 
voice well and she sang W with gOO« 

Kraal ^-°BHb 
wa%a2oprnhrr8h*eTdl^wiatn 
?faaUe grace anS beauty and made one fragile grace *' „ fftntasle 
which  preceded ?twhich  Incidentally 
The did with fine skill, and was not to 
blame for what Vleuxtemp- did to the 
good old Irish tune.   I did not near n 
fast night because there ^waa a Mans^ 

SKfcWt-^ft-. la It. 
new clof 

STOCKTON  DAILY   INDEPENDENT, 

SATUBDAY,   NOVEMBER   2,   1907. 
i 

Sousa Played to Large Audiences. 
Stockton  lovers of music  h«.d  two 

great treats in the performances giv- 
en by the famous bandmaster, Phillip 

i Sousa and his band   of  50 artists. The 
band  numbers  were played  with the 
splendid     finish     for   which   Sousa's 
men are famous and  the leader was 
gracious and  gave many encores    at 
both performances.    The audience at 
the matinee  was  not very  large  but 
the attendance    last    night    was the 

(largest  that ever greeted Sousa here, 
the Yosemite being filled.    Miss Lucy 
Allen, the vocalist, sang in the after- 
noon      "Elizabeth's      Prayer,"    from i 

I "Tannhauser,"    and    for    an  encore | 
gave,   "I've   Made   My Plans   for  the i 
Summer."     Last   night   she   sang  an 
aria.   "Roberto,"   by  Meyerbeer,     and 

I was obliged to give a second number, 
i Miss   Jeanette   Powers,   the   violinist, 
'played with rare artistic skill and was1 

enthusiastically  applauded  for     even' 
I number.     Last   night  she   played   for 
an encore Schubert's "Serenade," with, 

ia   harp   accompaniment,   and   It   was; 
' one   of   the   most   beautiful   perform- i 
! ances ever  heard  here.     Mr.   Herbert j 
Clarke,    the    solo    cornetist,     played; 
several selections and was enthusiast!- j 

<cally applauded.    Finally the obliging I 
band   master   gave   the   audience   the! 
ever popular sextet from "Lucia" and 
the people were almost ready to shout I 
their     patriotism     when     the     band 
played  Sousa's famous march,   "Stars 
ami Stripes Forevei."    Both perform- 
ances   were   thoroughly   enjoyed   and 
the musical   people  were  pronounced 

; In  their  applause  for every   number. | 
Lodi was well represented at both per- 
formances and  a special  car was re- 
quired to carry the music lovers home 
last night. 



"*"■: 

THE  SAN  FRANCISCO  CALL,   THURSDAY,   OCTOBER  31,   lggL 

Prof. John Phillip Sousa and party of friends enjoying a ride through the Presidio and park in the 
i 1908 Packard yesterday. At the wheel, Ray Dennsmore, the Packard expert; from left to right in the 
I     tonneau. Miss Allen, Miss Powers and Professor Sousa. 
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TUESDAY. NOVEMBErt 5, 1907. 

Sousa's Band, Bettered With Age, 
Stirs Patriotism With Its Music 

Two   distinct   successes   were   scored 
!by John Vhilip Sousa and his supportr 
iing body of soloists and mustcjanS In 
concerts in tliO Tabernacle Monday aft- 
ernoon  and   evening.       Large    crowds 

wrltlta by Mr. Sousa. During its ren- 
dition the audience followed the recital 
which was synopslsed on the printed 

i program. This gave added realism t<> 1 the story told by fife and drum am. 
horn and cvmbal.    The various sections 

555a T* =u^an^n^terConp! o'^' ^W^M^Ftf^^ 

'■ Liberty Bell," -The Last Days of Pom- 
pell " '-151 Oapitan." end other composi- 
tions from Sousa's own hand, waioh 
have made him doubly fr.mous as u 
lender and composer. Two move con- 
certs will be given today, one ni ,i 
and the other at. *:15 this evening'. 

iting aggregation, assisted by Btflpn- 
ens's Chlldrens' chorus and the grea t 
Tuhernaelo organ, filled the audience 
with patriotic enthusiasm which found 
repression in a storm of applause. 

Loves of vocal music of the highest 
i c'ass were entranced by the singing oC 

T^'gr^or^atir a^v rm the   Mis7 LneV AHSHE opened gffi *r. 
■Wiv  aT«S  afternoon,  fresh \ Maria"   and   for   an   encore   sang     5y 
t   \ ,   ,,,-,,','., nter rim tedseries    of  tri-   Gernldlne."    The great soprano was ac- 
,m   ,   1 V   ri't     -Uus   -lov-! cinptnlo,!   hy   .1.   J.   McClellan,   organ: 

waiting for the majpter melody-maker.   Chase, harp. 
I for at  mid-afternoon they  forgot poli- 
jtics, and apparently everything elsoto 

Sousa's great chorus, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," was received as a 
splendid  treat and.  after  an   intermis- lies, anu ;nipnii-iiu,-   c.>-... • r.   -•■--.£■- 

hurrv to his Initial performance at the 
l    _       _        ' • .      _    1      At.  _      \- 1 .     . .   ■ i . I  ! i , i • I 1 I .      ♦HOT 

pains, for the vigor and spontaneity of 
tho outbursts of applause left no room 
for doubt ns to the genuineness of their 
appreciation. _       _ 

"The opening overture, 'My C0''""*'' 
'Tis of Thee," rendered by tho full gou- 
saband, led by the master himself, 
filled the atmosphere with patriotic en- 
thusiasm and prepared the way for the 
rare treat  to follow. 

The numbers came one after the otn 

The violin performance of Miss Jean- 
otto rowers was greatly appreciated, 
and the performance closed with Fos- 
ter's "Songs and Dances of the North 
and South." ' 

In every particular the performance 
was greatly enjoyed, and there is every 
reason why it should have been. 

Another success was scored in the 
evening. Sousa knows how to roach 
his audience whether it  be the classic Thr. numbers came one after the oth- i his audience wnjinw   >-  a*  ■.»■ .„..-.-. 

a.idleuce had time to recover from tb< 
measured rush and swing of the blaring 

.     . ,i«_       _■» _       : *     .......   . linn    • incr 

tors,   or  his  own   "Ml  Oapitan"   or  his 
latest   march.   "Powhatan's  Daughter.' 

^^a^^et\mn^^t^^t.r^in|   The! progVam" m«g» noil o ami »t-L..i.    . .„.„_    (h.   for.   find  aroused  the  audience  at  times  to and aroused  the  authencn at  times  to 
the highest point of enthusiasm.    Miss 
Lucy  Allen's   "Roberto"  called  for the 
encore,  "Waits from Romeo to Jul'ot." 

The   encores   to   the   band    numbers . 
consisted of Sousa's marches and other 
popular   music,   some   of   which.were: 
"El  Capitan,"   "Stars  nnd  Stripes   FOP- 

,re Mr Clarke    < :apitan. ever,"  "Powhatan's Daughter,"    £inlo- 
On? of the  ms    at tract lee numbers I mat,"   "Pilgrim's   Song and  Love"  and 

of the afternoon was "Sheridan's Ride." ' "Waiting at the Ohu.rch." 

in tho sweet, velvety strains, the fai- 
reaching silver notes and the dying?, 1 trcnVilous tones of the cornet, which 
told its tale of love and life and death 
under tho masterly direction of the 
premiere artist of the day, Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke. The Columbia Fastasio w"as 
rendered in masterly style and for en- 
core Mr. Clarke played 151 Capitan 

*■»„ - J*     i» ......       ,,i,   i'..,,ili'a      nit. 

THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, TUESDAY MORNING, 

NOVEMBER 5, 1907. 

For some unfortunate reason Salt Lake 
City is so far removed from the regular 

I trail of the famous bands of tho world 
; that seldom is the rity treated to a gen- 
j ninety artistic programme of band music. 

From the crowds thai flocked to hem- the 
noted Sousa hand Mondav afternoon and 
evening, it to,more than apparent that 
Salt Lake Is neglected Wrongfully on this 
score. There Is only one John Philip 
Sousa. and there Is only one Sousa's 
band, and on Monday evening both re- 
ceived a splendid ovation at the hands of 
large audiences. Tiiere is n distinctive 
charm In listening to this band, all mag- 
nificently trained musicians who treat 
the classical and the lighter music of the 
day with equal skill, the first with con- 
summate  technique and  feeling,  the sec- 

ond with that swinging charm which is 
the real mission of wind instruments. 
Then there is a fascination about the 
March King himself. Placid and without 
undue ostentation, yet picturesque, Sousa 
guides his aggregation of talent with a 
dignity and rhythm, by no means the least 
attraction of the evening's entertain- 
ment. A swing of the arm here, a wave 
of the hand there, an almost impercep- 
tible movement of one, finger now and 
then, controlled the rise and fall of mel- 
ody to the right and to the left with all 
tho certainty of a master. By this peer 
of leaders and his associates all the 
poetry of concords is lifted from what 
commonplace may surround them, and 
held higli for the gratification of both 
the critical and the sympathetic. The 
large Tabernacle, an Ideal setting for 
such entertainment, was alive with mel- 
ody from first to last", for hero was il- 
lustrated perfection in wind instrument 
construction and rendition. The pro- 
gramme was a delightful treat. When 
Sousa raised his haton at the afternoon 
performance, 2000 people were present, 
and when his band rendered, the ovora- i 
hire. "My County 'TIs of Tbee," he had 
the big audience, as he always has, with j 
him. It was the opening number on his 
fiist programme for the four concerts: 
which he gives here and when he re- 
sponded to the encore which welcomed 
the opening number with 'El Capitan." 
again the audience went wild. Sousa's 
hand is a wonderful organization. Sousa's 
music is always popular. He plays for 
the people, not. for the few. The second 
number, a cornet solo hy Herbert L. 
Clarke, was also hern Mly encored and was 
responded to. Then came scenes histor- 
ical. "Sheridan's Ride." followed by 
"Hall Columbia," hv Stephen's children's 
chorus and the big organ, which was 
splendidlv sung. The soprano solo, "Ave 
Maria." was Charmingly rendered by 
Miss Lucy Allen, as was the violin solo 
by   Miss   Jeanette   Powers. 

The  programme Monday night  was full 
of good  things.    Among the numbers that 
were  especiallv  enjoyed   were  the  suites. 
"The  Last   Davs of  Pompeii."  and   "Peer 
Gvnt,"    vet    "Till   Eulenspiegel's     Merry 
Pranks" and  the "Ride of the Valkyries" , 
were  tendered in an  ideal manner.    It is: 
to   the   encores,   however,   that  credit  be- 
longs   for   the   real   "Sousa"   of   the   pro- 
granune.     For   encores   were   given   su''h 
good  old-time  favorites  as  "El  Capitan." 
"Diplomat."  "Stars and  Stripes Forever 
and   "Manhattan  Beach,"  while  the  song, 
"Waiting at the Church." with varia- 

tions, was placed in such a manner that 
no one regretted its appearance, even 
with Sousa as its temporary sponsor. 
Herbert L. Clarke with his cornet solo 
in his "Rondo Caprice" gave one of the 
most enjoyable treats ever heard in Salt 
Lake His cornet work could not be 
surpassed. For encores he gave "Love 
Me and the World Is Mine." Miss Lucy 
Allen, the soprano, has a sweet, power- 
ful and clear soprano voice that delighted 
thoroughly.     She   responded     with     the 
"Waltz from Romeo and Juliet" to a 

heartv encore Miss Jeanette Powers, 
the violinist, though late on the pro- 
gramme, rendered the "Slav," by Ge- 
loso. delightfully and with telling effect. 
For encore she gave "Largo." assisted 
bv Professor McClellan and the organ, 
scoring one of the distinctive successes 
of the evening. "Powhatan's Daughter," 
the new march by Sousa, was included 
In the programme, and bids fair to be 
equally as popular as any of this com- 
poser's marches which have crowned him 
the king of that delightful class of mu- 
sic. Sousa will give a matinee this aft- 
ernoon, and will appear at the Taber- 
nacle for the last time this evening at 
8:15. 



THE SALT LAKE EVEN1NGTELEGRAM. 

TUESDAY EVENING, N OV. 5,1907. 

John Philip Sousa—the only Sousa— 
and his famous band delighted' the audi- 
ence in the tabernacle last night. The 
Sousa cult, now one of the distinctive 
and unique features of American musical 
life, numbers many devotees here and 
they gave a manifestation of approval 
which was all that the great master and 
his musicians could desire. 

Sousa fairly won hie place as the great, 
est. of directors. And his aggregation, as 
a whole, is a body of superb players. The 
roed and brass choirs, particularly, are of 
high caste, the reed work of an excep- 
tionally beautiful quality and the pian- 
issimo brass accompanying has a chaste 
balance of extreme rarity. 

The program, as scheduled for lsst 
night, contained only two of the band- 
master's own compositions, his suite, 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," and the 
march, "Powhatan's Daughter," but he 
was generous in offering more of his own 
works in response to the repeated re- 
calls. These Invariably struck the pop- 
ular chord. When the public goes to a. 
Sousa concert it wants to hear Sousa 
and It associates with his name the dozen 
or so stirring marches which move the 
feet, and almost inspire the hearers to 
shouting. 

But the more dignified offerings, such 
as "The Last Days of Pompeii" and the 
other suite, "Peer Gynt," by no means 
failed of the warm appreciation which 
they deserved. The "Ride of the Valky- 
ries" from Wagner's "Die Walkure," 
pleased, of course, and attested the won- 
derful power of the great band. 

The soloists are well deserving of words 
of appreciation. Herbert L. Clarke, a 
celebrity of long standing, achieved a 
gfeat success with his cornet solo, "Ron- 
do Caprice," one of his own composi- 
tions. Mr. Clarke is a master at this 
work. Miss Jeannette Powers, a gifted 
violinist, delighted the audience with her 
solo, caprice, "Slav," and Miss Lucy Al- 
len's soprano solo, "Roberto," was ex- 
ceedingly   well   received. 

The band gave a great patriotic festi- 
val yesterday afternoon, which was a 
rare treat to every one who attended. 
John J. McClellan accompanied on the 
organ the vocal selection by Miss Allen. 
Concerts will be given again this after- 
noon   and  this  evening. 

SOUSA IS A LEADER 
WITHOUT ANY "ISMS" 

Time has been friendly to John Philip 
Sousa, and has not left many marks on 
the great band leader. A sprinkling of 
gray in his beard and a small bald spot 
on the top of his head are the only 
evidences that the "March King," who 
leads his band in concerts at the taber- 
nacle this afternoon and tonight, has 
passed the forty-year mark. He has 
the feeling and the vigor of youth st ill 
in his blood. The same fire, enthusi- 
asm and love for work that made him a 
marvel many years ago are still notice- 
able. 

Mr. Sousa's first visit to Salt. Lake 
City was in 1892. Ho was leader of 
the United States Marine band. It was 
his first western trip. So successful 
was the western tour of that band un- 
der Sousa's leadership that when he re- 
turned to the east, capitalists per- 
suaded him to resign and take charge 
of a private band.    He acted on  their 

advice,   and   they     backed     him  with 
financial support".    He' has led his own 
hand ever since then. 
He's No Gymnast. 

Sousa is not like any other noted 
band leader who has ever appeared in 
this city- It seems to be no effort for 
him to get splendid music from his men. 
He is easy and graceful in his move- 
ments. There is none of the gymnastic 
jumping of Creatore about his leader- 
ship. And he does not make so many 
gestures as Innis does when leading hfs 
band. The late Patrick OHlmore was 
something like Sousa in his easy man- 
ner, but even he showed more physical 
effort in getting music from the band 
than Sousa does. And yet the "March 
King" really is a harder worker than 
any of those leaders, but. he works 
quietly and with little display. 
He Has no "Isms." 

"How is it mat you always have a 
program that strikes the fancy of your 
audience! Why is it that your pro- 
grams are always popular?" Sousa was 
asked in his dressing room at the tab- 
ernacle yesterday afternoon. 

"I try to please my audiences; I try 
to judge them and to find out what they 
want, not only before I enter on an en- 
gagement, but every minute that we 
are playing," he replied. 

"If my Dand is popular, one reason Is 
because I have no 'isms.' I was bora 
in Washington, D. C. Both my father 
and mother were foreigners by birth, 
but both became American citizens be- 
fore I was born. I am an American. I 
love music—all music. The people of 
this country love music. 

"The leader who is tied up to one or 
two great masters and insists on giving 
only their music to the people whether 
they want it or not, hasn't such a good 
chance at popularity. 
Has Varied Programs. 

"On my program I have seven great 
European composers represented.   Why! , 
Because there were persons in the aual- 
ence who were admirers of them. 

"But I do not overlook American 
composers. Why should It Am I not 
playing to an audience of Americans, 
who love the music of their own coun- 
try, an audience who loves 'America,' 
'The Star Spangled Banner,' 'Dixie' 
and a dozen others! Who is it that is 
to be pleased, the audience or the leader 
and his band! I think that it is the 
audience, and T try to please them." 

John Philip Soiisa is an easily ap- 
proached man. He will talk on any sub- 
ject except religion and politics, but 
prefers to talk on music. 
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SOUSA DIRECTS TWO 

INSPIRING CONCERTS 

Band and Soloists Give Splendid Music and Children's Chorus 
Furnishes Patriotic Background.     t 

As her glittering gems add their lustre nerve to Its highest ten- AS «HI  s""c""» B~—»  ..    strunK every 
to the efforts of tho prlma donna, so does "''■="unB . 
the waving of the stars and stripes give      For' a 8pace of four   hours    y«««°»» 
life and  color  to  a Sousa. band  concert sousa made a part  ol* on s   i   v     {)ag 
The march king knows his followers and realize that after *"• *t£gB playing  life 
makes the most of a patriotic background was   waving   and   the   bana   g»JB 
for his lively airs. 

There may be fresher and later melo- 
dies than "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and more classic numbers than the 
selection from "El Capltan," but none 
gives sweeter music to the popular ear 
than the spirited marches of the band 
master. Two large audiences In the tab- 
irnacle yesterday afternoon and evening 

l applauded the tuneful efforts of the fin- 
ished  performers. 

Pacing 600 wee tots, each waving an 
American flag, the spruce Sousa waved 
his baton to his trained musicians and— 
well then there was music. 

Following the opening number by the 
band, the mellow notes of a cornet solo, 
given by Herbert L. Clarke, furnished a 
beautiful testimonial to the delicate acous- 
tics of tho nail. 

The band's second number was a won- 
derfully descriptive bit. entitled "Sheri- 
dan's "Ride." Bugle calls, booming of 
cannon and whistle of bullets In one glo- 
rious potpourri of melody, kept the pulses 
stirring and tho tlnal of this number, the 
beautiful, mournful notes of "Taps," had 
scarcely died away before tho edifice 
shook with applause. 

Although the descriptive music was In- 
terpreted as only Sousa can Interpret, and 
although "Symphonic Sketches," "A Night 
In Washington," and other numbers 
charmed, It was tho old, old melody of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" that 
made the audience suddenly realize that 
before them stood the march king. Some- 
how, though Sousa aims to have his pat- 
riotic marches patriotic, they suggest 
youth and love and dancing very 
strongly and played under the baton of 
the master himself they are Irresistible. 

Perhaps the number that appealed most 
strongly to the youthful fancy at the aft- 
ernoon performance was "Waiting at tho 
Church" with variations. The lachrymose 
maid of the ditty never so eloquently ex- 
pressed her grief as when the band wailed 
forth her teary tale. And never for a 
moment did the incongruity of tho rollick- 
ing music hall favorite played In a house 
of worship, disturb tho audience, but 
laughter rippled over the entire audito- 
rium. 

The work of Miss Lucy Allen, the so- 
prano soloist, met with Instant favor. 
Possessed of a pure, well-rounded voice, 
Gounod's "Ave Maria" In all its classic, 
polished beauty, gave her an opportunity 
to display her powers to the fullest. She 
followed the classic with a love song, 
"Geraldlne," rather commonplace after 
the other, though the accompaniment of 
the organ with the vox humana gave dis- 
tinct beauty to the song. 

The. violin   playing   of   Miss   Jeannette 
Powers was an additional treat.    Playing 
an obllgato to the "Ave Maria," the pierc- 
ing sweetness of her tones proved her an 
artist though seemingly a very young girl. 

And last, but not at all least, were the 
tots, the 600 youngsters, directed by Evan 
Stephens, who brandished their flags with 
right good will and sang, sang very loud- 
ly and heartily and watched the baton of 
the master as he led in the patriotic cho- 
ruses.   That the children were surprising- 
ly  good,  particularly In the number  "Ye 

i Valleys and Mountains," was conceded by 
all.   The afternoon performance was con- 
cluded with the mellow strains of Stephen 
Foster's  never to  be  forgotten  melodies, 
and  although   applause  was  plentiful   at 
the     conclusion    it   left   many     almost 
thoughtful,  so  touching were the simple 
old things that for so  many years  have 
been    the    folk   songs of the American 
people. 

In the evening "The Last Days or Pom- 
?ieil" was given with startling and realls- 
lc effect. The roar of the rent earth, the 

crashing of buddings and the screams of 
the perishing were vividly portrayed. 

Finishing   the    evening's    performance 
"The Ride of the Valkyrie," a Wagnerian , 

tiC£usa's  concerts   will   be_givenJn^the 
tabe^acIeThiranernoon'anJ evening.       I 



>ousa Gives Two Magnificent 
Programs at  tKe Tabernacle. 
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Bands may come and bands may go, 
but-Sousa bids lair to go on forever. 
It is stated that he has passed his seven 
thousand five hundredth concert, and 
from the way ho goes on composing, 
and the electric manner of his con- 
ducting, it seetna safe to say that he 
will double his record before he lays 
down  1:1s baton for good. 

The Salt hake engagement began 
yesterday, with two concerts at the 
tabernacle. Owing to election time, the 
suddei> financial stress, and the big 
opposition at the theater, the turnout 
at both concerts was not what it should 
have been, though U was much larger 
than any other band could possibly 
have drawn, as It seems difficult'to 
arouse the enthusiasm of the publlo 
nowadays for band programs. 

• THE  MATINEE. 
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The train wf.« so Inte from the west, 
that Mr. Sousa had only time to hurry 
to a restaurant and get a brief meal, 
going directly then to the tabernacle 
to superintend arrangements for the 
afternoon matinee. The attendance was 
fair for an afternoon band perform- 
ance; the house being a little over one- 
quarter full. 

Mr. Sousa brought was is consider- 
ed the best aggregation of artists he 
ever had together. He certainly pre- 
sented a model Instrumentation, where 
each group or class of instruments Is 
given full consideration with respect 
to the other groups of the general en- 
semble, which makes a perfect balance, 
an harmonious whole. The Instru- 
mentation is as follows: Three flutes, 
2 oboes, 1 cor anglais, 2 bassoons, 1 B 
Hat, t' (irst B Hat, 4 second B flat, 2 
third B flat, 1 alto, I bass -clarinets: 
alto tenor and bass saxaphones, 4 cor- 
nets, 2 trumpets, 4 French horns, 4 
slidf" trombones, 2 euphesaums, 3 tu- 
bas, 1 in C and 2 BB, 1 harp, tympanis. 
drum* and traps The latter include a 
very line set of carillons, or musical 
steel bars representing chimes. 

The   afternoon    program   was   of     a 
varied and patriotic nature, with Prof. 
Stephens'  juvenile  chorus  of some  300 
enthusiastic   boys   and   girls,   all   pro- 
vided with flag?, filling the choir seats, 
presenting  a  lively appearance;    and 
they  certainly  i-arig in  a  lively  strain 
that  mirrored  their  enthusiasm.    The 
children appeared to advantage In the 
"Hall   Columbia"   number    with     Mr. 
Ktmball at  the crgan, and  when Mr. 
Sousn,  In  response  to an  encore gave 
the     "Stars     and     Stripes      Forever" 
march, the children sang parts of  the 
march,   waving  their  flags,  as  in  the 
national hymn,  with decided vigor.  As 

I Prof.  Stephens  led  the choir and  Mr. 
Sousa   the  band,   the  somewhat  novel 

! spectacle   was   presented   of   two   eon* 
i ductors in action at the same time. The 

Choir also sang "Ye Valleys and Moun- 
I tains," by Donizetti  with  the organ. 

The  band  gave  a  performance  that 
' not  only charmed  but stirred  up   the 

audience's enthusiasm to an high pitch. 
Everything  w t*  encored,  and  the en- 
cores readily acknowledged by the re- 
markably obliging bandmaster.    Must, 
clans    In     the     audience      remarked, 
"There's the best band in the country 
today."     "Sheridan's   Ride,"   and   the 
"Chadwick Symphonic Sketches," were 
masterpieces in tone and tune, as well 
as  In  effectiveness  of    interpretation. 
Melody and dramatic presentation are 
the    characteristics    of    Mr.    Sousa's 
marches, in which he has grasped hold 
of the sensibilities of the listener every- 
where, and the ready response of the 
audience yesterday afternoon evidenced 
that the great bandmaster knew just 
how to reach their musical affections, 
as he played march after march in re- 
sponse to recalls.   Mr. Clarke, the cor- 
jU&Ut.   reacted  F above  the r scale  in 

his solos, dropping at one time four 
octaves, to the astonishment of the» 
house. He has what might be called * 
"manganese steel" Up, and Is readily 
one of the most brilliant performers IN 
the country. Miss Allen's heavy and 
rich, dramatic soprano was very ac- 
ceptable In the Gounod "Ava Maria," 
the artistic effect* being heightened by 
the violin obligato by Miss 'Poweis., 
the organ by McClellan and W. A. 
Chase at the narp. Miss Allen reaches 
D above the staff. Miss Jeanette Pow- ' 
era brought ou' remarkably clear cut, 
singing tones from her Ouarnerius vio- 
lin. Her musical temperament showed 
to good advantage, and nor conception 
of interpretation was that of an art- 
ist.    Her floriture work  was excellent. 

EVENING -PROGRAM. 

Mr. Sousa's program at night was 
made up with a taste and variety 
which always distinguish him; it con- 
tained the gay, the grave, the be- 
witching, and the humorous. Nearly 
every number had a big encore, and 
Sousa certainly lived up to his old 
reputation In the matter of his re- 
sponses. After the big number by 
Richard Strauss, the band and the 
organ together, rendered "The Pil- 
grim's Song of Hope," which was 
rarely beautiful, except where the 
flutes and the organ hardly agreed 
in    lone.      After    the    "Peer    Gynt" 
suite,   the  band   struck  up  a   charac- 
teristic   arrangement, of   "Waiting   at 
the Church,"  which  brought down the 
house.    The big feature of the evening 
was "The Last Days of Pompeii,"  by 
Sousa, indicating the tremendous epis- 
odes in Bulwer's novel;  this, too, had 
a royal reception.    The Wagner num- 
ber from  "Die  Walkure,"  which  end- 
ed the program, was given in'electric 
fashion.     Mr.    Clarke,   the    cornetlst, 
made his usual hit, and had a double 
encore,   responding   once   with   "Love 
Me and the World is Mine," beautiful- 
ly  rendered.    Miss  Lucy Allen  has  a 
big soprano voice, and she also made 
a strong hit with the audience.    After 
her   rendition   of   "Roberto,"   she   was 
recalled     and    rendered  a    charming 
"Waltz   Song."  Miss Jeanette  Powers, 
the  violinist, also  scored heavily, and 
showed  herself a  mistress of the ln- 
trument.     The   concert   was   an   Ideal 
one throughout, and the hope is there 
will be a bigger turnout this afternoon 
and  evening. 

The features of tonight's program 
are: Solos by Mr. Clarke and Mr. 
Morrito; "Moonlight," rendered by the 
tabernacle choir; "Romeo and Juliet 
Waltz Song," by Miss Allen; Sousa's 
new march, "Powhatan's Daughter;" 
a solo by Miss Powers; and the "Hail 
Bright Abode" number, by the choir, 
band and organ, Mr. Stephens assist- 
ing Sousa in conducting, and Mr. Mc- 
Clellan   presiding   at   the  organ. 

Following the retirement of the au- 
dience   last   night   there   was   a   brief 
and  informal organ  and vocal  recital 
attended   by   Mr.   Sousa,   members   of 
the band and a few friends. Prof. Mc- 
Clellan    extemporized    on    the    organ, 
displaying    Its     varied      capabilities, 

his   selections    being   the    Pilgrim's 
|  chorus from "Tannhauser," variation;) 
j   oln    the  theme    of   "Ben    Bolt,"  and 
I  other,   numbers.      Miss    Lucy    Allen, 
!  the soprano of  the  visiting company, 

sang,   by   request,   the   Inflammatus 
j   from   the  "Stabat   Mater"   of  Rossini, 
(  to  organ  accompaniment.     The  vislt- 
I  ing musicians were much taken with 
I  the  extemporization  on  "Ben  Bolt." 
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